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would яStag of cattle which 
bars equal the value of our 

Witter exports. \
d that this project was uot 
Ion until It was discussed 
ommissioner of agrlcultiire, 
fuit, accord with us, because 
tat a move of this kind Is 
In the interests of the farm- 
Brunswick. Mr. Peters and 

h our large interests, feel 
all the facilities for carry- 

I idea successfully and have, 
bade the proposition now 
I agricultural committee of

Tours, etc.,
MORRIS SCOVIL.

I, April 20, 1903.

tor of the Sun:
! cannot but be impressed 
fianner in which Hon. Mr. 
ses of the recent deplorable 
|t Windsor Junction. In 
[ays nothing more will be 
[estigate the matter, as the 
reports Mr. Blair to have 
ry effort has been made to 
ЙІ the facts.” Now, as far 
lie is aware, an investlga- 
|.rely been commenced, and 
m Mr. Blair's reported ut- 
o competent man can be 
induct an enquiry into this 
catastrophes. Is the pub- 

latisfled with such state- 
i from such an authority 
r? Is Mr. Blair, as the head 
lient, a member of the gov- 
Canada, to say nothing of 

his status as a lawyer, sat- 
the ex-parte statements 

reached him regarding this 
I, that he can assert, as he 
by the Telegraph: “I do not 
had an investigation of the 
kmplest character, it would 

more evidence as to the 
?w the question naturally, 
host people, Who is Mr.
! to screen? Is it this 
river, who is evidently re- 
r the accident, or are there 
tes Copeland who may be 
I dereliction in the way of 
I we as intelligent people 
в with this mode of dis- 
I event, or have we to wait 
jntil "a Daniel comes to 
lor in other words, until 
bgsley or Hon. Mr. Mc- 
leave their duties at Fred- 
arn a few more thousands 
fg the case? It is truly 
btion to the widows and 
t> are cast upon the world 
ftve to accept Mr. Blair’s 

Copeland “must have lost 
and it certainly is an in- 
Iran tee to the public as to 
b travelling public will be 
ich aberration on the part 
r trustworthy men in such 
rosi lions.
editor, I am about to make 
I which I would not have 
P n°t read the Telegraph’s 

Blair’s utterances on the 
house, by which I have 

I the minister has taken 
It of Copeland as to his 
я that the case is practi- 
I Shortly after the news 
ly had been made public 
rersation with an intimate 
peland, who remarked, as 
can recollect: "Oh! poor 
am afraid he must have 
bse of liquor; he was s 
r end then went on to say 
I an intimate friend of 
at he had recently met 
ix, at which place he was 
g to too great an extent, 
n he got into his cab to 
in out of Halifax he was 
j’ This occurred not many 
cording to my informant, 
bectable and reliable gen- 
kho spoke as being thor- 
kced as to his suspicions, 
me time with sincere sor- 
land. If these things oc- 
bs the responsibility rest? 
the government and the 
°f the road. Is there not 
requiring train hands to 
[d by station agents in 
sir condition can be ascer- 
lere is not, there certain- 
I Is there not a regula- 
Pg train hands frequent- 
s and kindred places? 
kiubt but that Copeland’s 
possibly others who щау 
Hng, will raise the point 
bubject to slight fits or 
ty loss of volition, but if 
I case he had no right to 
*•8 he was. Mr. Blair as- 
house that he was only 
hours on duty and was 
id been more than thirty 
service without a mark 
but this latter statement 
with newspaper reports, 

v long he has been in the 
v fresh he was, no mat- 
a. man he is, and no mat- 
la! may be affected 1b 

>ublic opinion demands a 
ig investigation; and In 
Ft that several lives have 

and much valuable pro- 
fd, and also upon the 
at from the frequency of 
bes we may reasonably 
titlon of them, I have 
t would be criminal on 
k government, the man- 
ben a private citlxen, to 
nformation which would 
investigation or lead to 

management of our pub- 
I. It is then altogether 
lives and with hope, for 
bro ventent, and not from 
bg nor desire to dlspar- 
rities, that I have ap- 
[very painful subject. X 
kintance with Copeland 
w that I ’ever saw him,
I may be guilty of culp- 
i or may not be, I have 
ling in the matter, only 
event and sympathizing 
l have been bereaved. It 
he duty of the govem- 
te a most thorough and 
kstlgation. Let Cope- 
br his time prior to go- 
let evidence be had aa 
n, and let all the facta 
Is puerile for Mr. Blair 
ho one is available who 
lo conduct such an In- 
B it trenches very near»
N complicity to declare 
fort has been made to 
he facts.” Let all poa- 
Ipon this dreadful trag- 
jblame where it belongs. 
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spend $5,000 more and bring to thUI 
city every senator and member of par
liament from Ottawa to see what haa 
been and may be done here. Every, 
man of intelligence who saw the posi
tion would agree that there was not 
room to handle the traffic that was 
ready for the port.

It had been said that the C. P. K. 
ought to contribute more. But when 
the C. P. R. brought freight to a point 
in Maine, 180 miles west of St. John, 
the transport was equal to the dis
tance to Portland. That 180 miles of 
haul was done for nothing. Surely 
that was a. large contribution for thd 
railway to make without asking more. 
Mr. Oborne went on to express his 
personal interest in the prosperity of 
St. John and the development of thel 
winter port business, to which* he had 
given his best efforts. He was heart
ily cheered on taking his seat.

Wm. M. Jarvis, president of thd 
hoard of trade, promised Mr. Obome 
that the board of trade would tomor
row morning give him hay his ten meif 
and that they would be patriotic men, 
who would do all that they possibly 
could to carry out the purpose of theta 
appointment. But he for one did nof 
propose that the rest of the town 
should go to sleçp. On the contrary 
there Was the greatest possible reason! 
why they should all remain awake and 
render all possible assistance. He 
urged upon all citizens the duty of 
civic patriotism and rejoiced that thertt 
was so much 
try, even tho
tive. The city was cramped and 
hampered by old laws and old usages, 
but would shake herself clear and gtvet 
the progressive element a chance. Mr, 
Jarvis made a brief reference to the 
sessment question, and agreed with! 
Mr. Thorne that the community was 
in a sound and healthy financial con
dition.

The toast of The Army and Navy 
and Auxiliary Forces, proposed by Aid. 
Robinson, was well responded to by 
Lt. Col. J. R. Armstrong.

Recorder Skinner stated that he did 
not quite agree with the president of 
the Board of Trade in stating that the 
city had reached the end of its expen
diture, but rather that the citizens 
should Join in an effort to have the 
work go on.

The toast of absent members by Dr« 
Addy was responded to by Col. Mark
ham, who in the course of his speech! 
named the following absent members^ 
Alfred Porter, New York; Canon Rich
ardson, England; Joseph Hawker, 
England; Rev. Father Davenport, Tor
onto; C. D. Freeman, West Indies ;i 
Frank Ketchum, B. C.; E. C. Jones, 
Italy, and Ralph Markham, South 
Africa.

After songs by J. J. Foote and Mr. 
Noakes, Dr. Scammell proposed the 
Ladles, which was responded to by 
'Mr. Porter and Frank Klnnear.

The National Anthem closed one of 
the best banquets in the history of the 
society.

EASTER ELECTIONS AT SpSSBX.
The Easter Monday meeting of Trta- N 

ity church, Sussex, was held in Med
ley Memorial Hall, when the year's 
work was reviewed and the accounts 
presented, which show the church to 
be in a very properouB condition, and 
was gratifying to all present. The fol
lowing officers were elected for ensuing 
year: Wardens, Major T. B. Arnold,
Col. E. B. Beer. Vestry, M. Huestis,
F. G. Landsdowne, Edwin Hallett, R.
H. Arnold, H. S. Pethick, O. Hallett,
W. S. Smith, Wm. Howes, Ed. Bur
gess, F. W. Wallace, C. H. Falrweath- 
er, S. J. Goodliffe. Vestry clerk, H, A. 
Charters. Auditor, Frank G. Lans- 
downe. Sexton, Percy Arnold. Repre
sentatives to Synod, Col. В. B. Beer, 
Wm. Howes. Substitutes, Major O. R. 
Arnold, Major T. B. Arnold.

-'1HOW Klim DIED. THE PATRON SAINTS OF 
ENGLAND AND ST JOHN.

Ш
Many % ЛЛ Oil Ex-

' plosion In Minneapolis. -
And

-і

Haitian Admiral Wouldn't 

Surrender His Boat.
Officers and One Hundred and 

Eighty Men Killed.
m

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., April 23.- 
Ten persons, eight men and! two wo
men, were killed by an explosion at 
the plant of the Northwestern Star oil 
Company, at the foot of Sixth avenue, 
about 11.30 o’clock

J
!

wmSupt. Oborne Canonized by the Latter Title 
at St George’s Banquet.

tMe evening.
The explosion came without an in

stant’s warning and в second after the 
concussion the walls had been thrown 
down an» the entire structure was a 
maes of flames. Not a person to the 
office escaped alive.. I '

Five workmen engaged On the
thrown 20 feet Into the 
were the only persons 

who escaped. They climbed through 
the debris and are now at the city hos
pital.

Although the cause of the explosion 
has not been determined, ft is said 
that some of the employes of the 
company were em.ltytag some oil cars 
into the tanks In -the basement, and 
it Is supposed that some sparks from 
a switch engine/ Ignited the fluids. 
Several explosions і 
succession and made 
firemen difficult and dangerous.

The men could ' not

Powder and Kerosene Put In His 

Cabin on Board-Не Exploded 

That and Went Down Under the 

German Guns.

4.

Colonel Plunkett’s Force in Somaliland, East Africa, 

Almost Amiiilated By the Natives—Oiriy Thirty- 

seven Escaped-A Serious Outlook

1

:sec
ond floor were 
air and these A

He Predicts Great Things for Future St. John— 

Speeches of Interest and Eloquence follow 

a Bountiful Feast.

•WASHINGTON, April 2L-—In the 
Haitian series of diplomatic exchanges 
appearing ta the forthcoming volume 
of foreign relations of the United 
States, Minister Powell reports on the 
destruction of the Flrmlniet gunboat 
Crete, and the death of her command
er, Admiral Klllick, whose suirender 
was demanded by the German warship 
Panther, as follows :

"It is reported that the Panther 
reached there (Gonaives), about 12 m. 
on Sept. 8.

щ _ ИИ
from the fugitives is to the effect thslt 
Oel. Piupkett pushed on after the 
emy’s force to the open country sev
eral miles westward of" Gumburra, 
where he was attacked by a very 
strong force of mounted troops and 
the enemy’s infantry, who attacked at 
close quarters. He kept back the 
enemy until he had no more ammuni
tion, when he formed a square and 
charged with direction of Col. Cobbe’s 
zabera. He moved some distance in

men,

ADEN, Arabia, April «.—The Brit
ish transport Hardtago, arrived here 
today from Berbers, the capital of 
Somaliland, East Africa, and confirm
ed the report of a British defeat in 
Somaliland. The officers of the Hard
tago say that ten officers and 180 men 
out of a. total British force of 220 were 
killed recently in an engagement with 
the Somalis.

en-
■jowed in quick 

le work of the

approach the 
ruins and the water thrown on the 
flames was without effect. The de
partment could do nothing but allow 
the flames to bum themselves out, and 
then search for the bodies of the dead.

At a late hour tonight three bodies 
had been recovered, The Are is still 
burning and the tArk of searching 
for the bodies Is carried on with great 
danger, for it is believed that another 
tank filled with oil has not exploded.

A large and cheerful company, [ He spoke of the migration from the 
mostly of Ekiglish lineage, dined to- United States to Canada, and declar
er ther at the Dufferin Thursdny in ed that no power on earth should be 
honor of the patron sain of this king- 1 allowed to disturb the harmony of the 
dom. The feast was bountiful^ the j two countries, 
decorations attractive, and the sur
roundings. suggestive of good-fellow
ship and patriotism.

public spirit In, the conn- 
ugh it was not always ao-

On her arrival she sig
nalled the Crete to surrender and fired 
one shot; that she had five minutes to 
do so.

“Most of the officers and men had 
shore leave; and weye not on the 
sel. Klllick, the day previous, had had 
an operation performed and was in bed 
at his home. -

"On hearing the report of the 
non he hastily dressed and with the 
officers and crew rowed to the Crete.

“In the meantime a delay had been 
granted by the German captain in-or
der to afford time to consider his de
mand. Klllick, on reaching the deck 
of the Crete, saw that lt was useless to 
light, so he ordered the officers and crew 
ashore and at the same time directed 
three kegs of powder, some large cart
ridges and a can of kerosene oil to be

un today received from^BriTOdi^GenCTti ! î“? ™агш*Г; ь“4 a great many 
Manning, to command of the British і r’,c'“dins Co1- Plunkett himself were

killed or wounded by the pursuing

After a comic song by Harry Noakes 
W. Watson Allan proposed the toast of 
the evening—"the day we celebrate." 
In happy terms he referred to the Jo
vial occasion and what it represented.

Dr. Thomas Walker, In response, 
began with a humorous reference to 
his own descent from the Penderills 
who preserved the life of Charles the 
Second, and proceeded with an enthu
siastic and conclusive argument і to 
show that England was the greatest, 
most powerful and the best country 
that ever was. 
trymen of Consul Myers, when they 
rove a name to the favorite part of 
the United States, called it New Eng
land.
ter England that he had the honor to 
respond.

J. Morris Robinson sang with great 
effect, after which Sydney Smith pro
posed Sister Societies, speaking of the 
friendly feeling that had always ex
isted among these national associa
tions.

B. R. Macaulay, ot St. Andrew's 
Society, rejoiced over the harmony 
that prevailed among the three

forces in Somaliland, a despatch dat
ed twenty miles westward of Guladi, enemy’ At last the enemy’s Infantry 
Sdmâliland, April 18, as follows: overwhelmed the square and annihil-

“I regret to report that a firing aI1' wlth the exception of
column under the command of Colonel V1® 37 fugitives above mentioned. The 
Cobbe, which left Galadi April 19, to de*patch closed with a list of the “of- 
reconnOitre the. road to Walwat, had flcers and men missing, and no doubt 
a most serious check April-17. On the ^nl®d ,n action,” namely, Col. A. W. 
morning of April 17, Colonel Cobbe was v" Р1цпке«, Captains Johnston, Stew- 
Gumburra, forty miles westward of nrt’ OUver, Morris and McKinnon and 
Galadi, and had decided to return to Lts’ Gaynor and Beil, all of the King 
Galadi. Owing to the difficulty in find- Afrlcan Rifles; CapL Vizey of the Se
ing the road to Walwat and the short- j cond; CaPt. Sims of the Indian medical 
ness of water, he wm about to leave ' staff- two white privates, 48 men of 
his zebera (protected camp), when fir- ! the Second, and 124 men of the Afri- 
lng wm heard in the direction of a ! can Rlfies- The two maxim guns also
small party, under the command of, were ioat- ...... ----- —.
Capt. Oliver, which had been sent in Another despatch from Gen. МЙп-ТЇР1*0*» ta his rqpm. 
- —................................. ! "tag, who immediately on hearing of ***----------- "

C. E. Macmichael, president of • St. 
George’s Society, took the head of the 
table, with Vice President William 
Robson at the opposite end of the 
room. The president was supported 
on the right by B. R. Macaulay of St. 
Andrew’s Society, and on the left by 
the United States consul.

Those who formed the company 
were : Dr. C. F. Gorham, S. D. Scott, 

... . H. C. Tilley, Dr. H. G. Addy, Ernest
life member- Law, H. H. Fairweather, J. H. Pullen, 

nth._ „ ... *acb and by G. H. Green, Col. J. R. Armstrong, F.
which ,d|llB7 J”®”’ P. Starr, J. Morris Robinson, W. A.
wm a ", f, Andrews Penaligan, Dr. Lewin, A. A. Stockton,
F Ргмег in hll Dr" C’ J- Edgecombe, W. E. Mason, S. A. M.
F. Fraser ta Ц» dosing statement ex- Skinner. J. W. Daniel, W. M. Thome.
rwiM mS r under,t0 H- R- Sturdee, F. Perry Bourne, E. G.

h Лї.^1 în Г, Kaye. Chas. H. Wright, W. H. B. Sad-
th» mPrOWlng the haU for Her, Geo. H. Waring, Hugh S. Wright, 
the meeting, decorating the stage with н. B. Schofield, James Beveridge, Col.

Л?’® ® ^ Markham, J. J. Foote, W. M. Jarvis,
. T-®8dal® ,h*Veafed her C01' V. Mclnemey, F. E. Hantagton, 
tage for [he comta^Spurist season tq F. A. Klnnear, E. L. Rising, Henry 

HaU of ^rho. 'With his Noakes, W. G. Dunlop, Geo. W. Ket-
family, have occupée tt for the past chum, John P. MacIntyre, W. L. Rob- 
two seasons. Mrs. Truesdale has made son, R. S. Coupe, C. M. Bostwick, T. 
arrangements for the erection of a Barclay Robinson, James Obome, W. 
cottage residence for herself and H. Bamaby, G. Sidney Smith, Thomas 
daughter on that part of the lot near Stead, F. R. Butcher, R. W. W. Frink, 
the Anderson Une. E. L. Phllps, Dr. Thoe. Walker, J. Roy

Edward Saunders, recently returned Campbell, Dr. Scammell, J. J. Porter, 
here from Boston, on visiting his lotto W. Watson Allan, W. 6. Fisher, C. B. 
the rural cemetery, was surprised to L. Jarvis, 
find the panel» planted thereon test Following is the bill of fare:

to MMmto his PTrtfeedin

a. Last fait into,, 8a#ndets-threw - • „ ь — oemedy et arm*. - 
spruce twancheiHover the flower --v:.

heda a very slight ooverteg. The lot Oyster* on the Stall.
1* Situated la a very exposed situation, draw Turtle. dear Ox Till,
but a cedar fence growing around lt "To an o* 'twere nothing.”—TroU#» and 
protected it from the wind. Tour cor- » Creaalda.
respondent met Mr. S. coming In from AsdlAe*. - Sliced Ttomatoee. 
the cemetery carrying the pansies In 
his hand.

W. D. Forster arrived home from Bt 
John by C. P. R. on Monday afternoon 
and returned again to the city by rail 
Tuesday evening.

ves-

BT. ANDREWS NOTES.
can-

ST. ANDREWS, April 22.—The net 
contributions in cash collected at the 
meeting in Memorial Hall in the 
terest of the Halifax School for the 
Blind Monday evening amounted to 
$50, supplemented; bX Six 
ship subscriptions qr^25

to-

Even the fellow coun

it wm for the older and bet-

*v^*l*- ku utp * f ~ i; ■ f

''After most of the men had left the 
ship Klllick retired to his cabin with 
two men. The lMt thing he was seen 
to do was to light a cigar, fire tHe train 
and take a seat in a chair, dressed in 
his uniform.

"Before the boats could reach the 
shore an explosion wm heard and the 
rear portion of officers quarters of Ще 
ship was destroyed.

“A few iptautes thereafter the Pan
ther, which wm within range of the 
Crete, opened fire and continued until 
the last shot entered her magazine."

a westerly direction! to reconnoitre. і ■
morning Col. Cobbe ; defeat of Col. Plunkett, started for 

despatched Col. Plunkett with 160 nlen Qumburru with 460 men, eays further 
of the second battalion of the King’s Information reached him from Col.
African Rifles, 48 men of the second Cobbs to the effect that the latter with 
BikhM and two maxim guns for the j 250 troops was encamping with plenty 
extrication of Capt. Oliver, if neces- > ot food and supplies and four days’ 
вагу. As a matter of fact Capt. Oil- 1 water. He has about 
ver. had not been engaged. Col. Plun- camels and does not think he can with- 
kett on joining the detachment, con- draw from his position without aaslst- 
tinned to push on. At 11.46 Col. Cobbe ance, because the scrub is thick and 
heard à heavy Are in the direction tak- 1 the enemy's forces likely to be offensive, 
en by Col. Plunkett arid about one In ' Gen. Manning adds: “I march again 
the afternoon a few fugitives coming j directly and expect to arrive at Gum- 
in reported that CoL Plunkett had, hurra tomorrow at noon. I shall ac- 
been defeated. j compilait the extraction of Col. Cobbe

"The news has been fuly corrobor- ! with as much transport as possible 
ated since and-1 have to report the to- ; and return .to Galadi. I, can only carry
tel loss of Col. Plunkett's party, with’ sufficient water for the march to « - _
-the exception of 37 yaos, who have ar- Guburra, returning directly. I shall * SOtttil African НЄГ0 Killed By a 
rived here. - -^ імміУГ- UnitLflAirbe-anabie to-advance agninst - ’ _ .

The latest information extracted " the enemy if the latter holds back" Train.

At 9.15 In the

one thousand organ
izations and the nationalities which 
they represented. He hoped that all 
three would do their duty toward the 
immigrants who were coming in from 
the three kingdoms.

Geo. V. Mclnemey, for the Irish So
ciety, said he was undoubtedly guilty 
of having Irish blood, in his veins, 
though he might be convicted of 
Scotch ancestry too. The ancient Irish 
пасе, planted on their, island by Me
diterranean, voyagers, have done great 
things for the Empire, giving It great 
soldiers, gréât legislators and great 
orators. He rejoiced at the sign that 
now appeared to show that the griev
ances which have existed in Ireland 
and all the hard feeling that may have 

of them, were passing

McADAM JUNCTION.

7
KING EDWARD Vfl ; immediately, thanking King Victor, 

I saying he felt m though he was among 
і old friends.

McADAM, April «.—William Riley 
while crossing St. Croix bridge on the 
railway track wm caught by the train 
and Instantly killed. He came through 
the Boer war without a wound and 
met his death by accident.

Wm. Grieve, a native of Harvey and 
working at McAdam, was taken 111 on 
Saturday last. He grew rapidly worse 
and died Monday night. His body 
taken to Harvey for interment.

Joseph Stannix while playing about 
the old coal shed met with a painful ac
cident, by a falling timber, which 
nearly cost him his life.

Joseph McVey has begun laying the 
foundation of a new house for J. W 
Hoyt.

Alex.. Skene and Steen Bros, purpose 
putting up new stores and dwellings 
this summer.

Celery.
"To est no tab. what irt thou!"—Lesr. 

Boiled St. John Heritor Salmon.Siloed Cucumbers.
"A course more promising.’’—<7hnter'e Tele. 

Larded Sweetbreads in Crumbs.
St. Cloud Sauce.

grown out 
away.

W. H. Thorne proposed the City of 
St. John and Its Commercial Interests. 
He observed that while those present 
turned their eyes to many lands as 
the homes of their ancestors, all were 
alike interested In St. John. The city 
had not grown so fMt as some other 
towns, but it was a happy and prosper
ous community. There was much yet 
to be accomplished not only to increase 
the trade, but to build up manufac
tures, which were also essential to 
local development. Mr. Thome did 
not remember in his business experi
ence a time in which commercial con
ditions seemed to be so favorable In 
all countries, and held that this wm a 
time to push forward local enterprises.

Recorder Skinner began by claiming 
that the citizens of St. John were al
ways a hopeful peolpe, and were more 
than usually so now in this time of ac
tivity. The western people were riow 
beginning to be acquainted with us, 
and had almost got so far as to know 
that St. John was not Halifax. Dur
ing the long period of Ignorance St. 
John held on her way. 
times she had many patron saints, but 
Just now Mr. Skinner understood that 
the patron saint of the winter port 
wm one Saint Obome. In one respect 
this saint had the advantage of Saint 
George, Saint Andrew and Saint Pat
rick, taMmuch as they were dead and 
he wm very much alive and right here 
on the spot. Mr. Skinner proposed to 
sit down now and give the floor to 
Saint Obome.

Warmly Greeted on His Arrival at ! Parisienne Potatoes.
GERMANS SQUEALINGNaples.

Chicken Patties. 
Fruit Sauce, 
of my appetite.*’—

Beet Olives, Spanish. 
Peach Frltiers, 

palate 
Othello.

Brandy Punch.

NAPLES. April «.-The Duke of і Canada’s Retaliatory Tariff
Abruzzl, the German princes and the 
Duke of Braganza greeted King Ed
ward on board thé Victoria and Albert.
A military delegation, headed by Gen
eral Pedotti, welcomed the British 
sovereign ta the name of the king of
*taly.

King Edward subsequently visited 
the queen of Portugal on board the 

’yacht Amelia, the German princes on 
board the Sapphire and the Duk# of 

■ Abruzzl on board the Italian cruiser 
•Liguria. Later the King landed and 
•visited the museum. His Majesty hah 
accepted the invitation of the city au
thorities to attend a gala performance 
at the San Carlos Theatre on Saturday.

This evening the city of Naples and 
the warships In the harbor were illu
minated and the gala performance at 
the opera wm attended by the queen 
of Portugal, the Portuguése and the 
German princes and the officers of 
both squadrons.

ROME, April 23.-4King Victor Em
manuel sent a personal telegram to 
King EdwdTrd, greeting him on his ar
rival, which King Edward answered

"Те pi theWM HOPEWELL HILL.

HOPEWELL HILL, April 22,— The 
young man Arthur Steeves of Ger
mantown, who h&D been at the hospi
tal -at Riverside for treatment for 
some weeks, died there on Sunday af
ternoon. >

Miss May Boyle of Albert Is here 
this week, with a fine display of mil
linery.

M. M. Tingley has a crew of men at 
work, putting extensive'repairs on Mc- 
Clelan Bros.’ wharf at Albert.

The funeral of Warren Turner of 
Albert, whoqg death occurred at Los 
Angeles, Cal., took place on Monday, 
interment being in the new cemetery 
here.

Mrs. C. Elvln returned yesterday 
from a four months’ visit to her old 
home in London, Eng.
R. Peck left by yesterday’s train on a 
trip to St. John. Mrs. Elisha Peck is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. K. 
Gross in Moncton. ^

Legislation- -Fear Complications
Roast Ribs ot Beef,

Dish Gravy, Horse Radish. 
Loden Brown Potatoes, Yorkshire Pudding. 
"A dish that I love to feed upon.”—Taming 

of the Shrew.
Belled Turkey. Oyster Sauce.

Boiled Capon with Pork.
"This way to the Game."—Henry VI. 
Roast Black Duck, Red Currant Jelly. 

Creamed Potatoes.
Parsnips, a la 

"Salad was horn to do me good.-”—Henry VI. 
Lettuce and Tomato Salad, Mayonnaise. 

“Sweets to the sweet.”—Hamlet. 
English Plum Pudding,

With England.
SOUTHAMPTON, N. 8.

SOUTHAMPTON, N. B., April 20 
A paper bag social given by the ladles 
of the Presbyterian church on Satur
day evening, at which ice cream and 
refreshments were also on sale, netted 
the promoters about $30, which, with 
the amount raised‘at a Sunday school 
concert some weeks ago, will be con
tributed towards liquidating the debt 
on the manse at River Hebert.

Heather’s mill has finished

£TORONTO, April 23.— The News’ 
London cable says : 
makers and growers say that surtax 
imposed by the Canadian government 
on German goods will do incalculable 
damage to their industries.
Richter, leader of the radicals, urges 
that there should be no retaliation, м 
It would only augment the difficulties 
of the situation and keep Germany 
from concluding a new commercial 
treaty with England.

The Deutsche Tageszeitung, organ of 
the agrarians, advocates energetic re
taliation, maintaining that such a 
policy will stop Chamberlain’s, idea of 
commercial union between the colonies 
and motherland.

German sugar
'

Petits Pole. 
Maître d’Hotel.Spinach.

Herr AN INTERESTING CASE.
HALIFAX, April 22.—An interest

ing case wm decided before a jury in 
the supreme court today. It was that 
of Hawley vs. Wright, an action for 
damages on account of an accident in 
an elevator in this city, in which the 
father of a young man who lost his 
life brought an action. It is a second 
trial. On the first trial the plaintiff 
lost and an appeal to Ottawa confirm
ed the verdict here. In the second 
trial the father brought the action not 
as a father, but as a master for the 
loss of a servant’s services and the jury 
brought in a verdict for him for dam
ages amounting to $1,587.

Cognac and Hard Sauces. 
Port Wine Jelly, Whipped Cream. 

Charlotte Russe. Assorted Cake.
"My cheese, my digestion.”—Troilus and 

.Cressida.

■wtne
the winter’s output of logs. Two days 
before the sawing was completed the 
man attending the edger, while oiling 
the machinery In motion, got his sleeve 
caught, and one of his hands wm bad-

He was

Mclnren's Imperial. Roquefort.
Bon Bona.

"Before thee «tanda this golden fruit.’’— 
Henry VI.

Malaga Grapes. Be 
Almonds. " Walnuts.

"And see what cates you have.-”—Henry VI. 
Neapolitan Ice Cream.

Coffee.

Miss Annie
ly lacerated on the saws, 
driven to BpringhiU hospital. At leMt 
two fingers will have to he amputated.

Last Friday saw the best run of sap 
of the season. As only very few 
camps had not pulled up for the sea
son, the flow wm In most cas» a total 
loss, hut those who were shrew» 
enough to have left their kettlra out 
gathered some BOO buckets of beauti
ful sap. The season began this year 
on March 5th, and Ьм lasted thus far 
six weeks, with Indications of a 
tinuation, an unprecedented period. 
Owing to so much stormy weather ver* 
few runs were pure.

Heather’s mill Is to be removed to 
Canaan to saw for Ezra Fullerton, 
after which it will saw in Westbrook.

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Heather left 
yesterday for Winnipeg, their former 
home.

At different ii
Oranges. 

Layer Raisins.
ananas.

OHIPMAN.

CHIPMAN, Queens Co., April 23.— 
The str. May Queen did not get up 
yesterday. The ice prevented at the 
Range and Salmon Bay at the mouth 
of Salmon River, 
the ice holds here after it leaves the 
lake in other places.

The Italians who have been tenting 
at NewcMtle for the past year 
gaged In railroading, are leaving by 
train today. The Interpreter tak»' 
them to St. John, where he hands them 
over to his brother and goes on- to 
Boston. There are about twenty.

Mrs. ChM. Lackle of Coal Creek.who 
died at her home on Tuesday, wm in
terred today, Rev. D. McD. Clarke of
ficiating.

School opened yesterday and next 
Sunday the church» will open «gw«w 
There is now only one case of small
pox at the pest house, that one being 
placed there last Friday. There are no 
inmates at the emergency hospital.

BT. JOHN ON TOP.

(Chatham World.)
The Miramlchl Telephone Co. is about 

to reconstruct the telephone exchange 
in Chatham. A complete metallic cir
cuit will be run, necessitating string
ing an extra wife from each telephone. 
A new up-to-date switchboard haa 
been ordered, and work has already be
gun, a gang of men being busily en
gaged running wires, and it is expect
ed that by the first of June alb will be 
completed.

Bt. John is the only place in the pro
vince provided at present with this 
modern equipment.

The tariff act of 
1895 enables the Emperor, with the 
assent of the federal council, to double 
the duty on Canadian imports without 
consulting the reichstag.

It was well on to midnight when the 
chairman demanded the attention of 
the meeting while the secretary read 
messages from Mayor White at Otta
wa, Alfred Porter in New York, Mayor 
Cooke, of Ottawa, St. George’s Society 
of Montreal and others.

After the loyal toMt had been duly 
honored. President MacMIchael with 
brléf remarks proposed Canada and 
the Empire, asking Dr. A. A. Stock- 
ton to respond.

The response from Dr. Stockton was 
an eloquent glorification of the Em
pire and ths Dominion. He insisted that 
Canada has within her borders half the 
fresh water In the world, the best wheat 
fields in the world, the best fruit, soil 
and climate, and some bf the best peo
ple. He spoke ot the relations of Can
ada to the United States, saying that 
he had been entertained and amused 
when he wm In Boston last year to 
hear Senator Lodge objecting to recip
rocity on the ground that refusal 
would cause Canada to Join the union.

No one, said Dr. Stockton, knows 
better than my good Wend the consul 
that there is absolutely no annexation 
sentiment in this country. The clos
ing remarks of Dr. Stockton In refer
ence to Canada's relation to the Em
pire were vigorously applauded, and 
when he closed his eloquent response 
three hearty cheers were given for 
the orator.

The vice chair proposed the United 
States with Warm expressions of neigh
borly feellnfr.

United States Consul Myera after ex
pressing his own cordial sentiments, 
referred to the fact that since he teat 
met Bt. George’s Society, Britain -had 
be*» fighting an oligarchy ta Africa, 
and the United States had been trying 
to carry civilisation to the Philippin». 
Both nations were doing the great and 
good work.

!
■

It is very seldomBLEW OFF HIS HEAD.
The Sun’s St. Martins correspondent 

writes: At Gardner’s Creek on April 
22 John Denar Fraser, aged 69 years, 
accidentally shot himself while in his 
bedroom alone up stairs. Mr. Fraser 
had been troubled by hawks visiting 
his chicken yard and meditated their 
destruction. It is supposed he went 
for the gun and found it loaded, in 
removing the contents they were dis
charged, entering his head, blowing 
portions of the skull about the room 
fully five feet from where the body 
wm foqnd. Coroner Qitimer, of st. 
Martins, was summoned by telephone 
and upon examination rendered a ver
dict of death due to "accidental dis
charge of a shot-gun in his own hands, 
no one being present." Much sym
pathy is expressed for the bereaved 
sisters with whom the deceased resid-

KNAPSACK SPRAY PUMPS, Amid loud laughter and applause, 
Mr. OHome WM called to his feet and 
after recovering from his confusion, 
proceeded to discuss winter port mat
ters. He began by the" statement that 
if ten good resolute men, five from the 
Board of Trade and five from the 
Council, were commissioned- to take 
hold of the harbor question vigorous
ly and carry their purpose through, all 
the rest might go to sleep, and allow 
the proceedings to go on. In a few 
years the town would wake up to find 
a great change. Mr. Obome gave a 
description of the town м it would 
then appear, with docks for thirty 
ships, and craft heavily laden both 
ways making use of them, with more 
bridgra across the river, with the re
versible falls harnessed up and doing 
art incredible amount of work, with 
large manufactories grouped about 
the railway terminus, and a popula
tion immensely increased. If the peo
ple here, and especially the working 
people, knew the possibilities of west- 
tern traffic m his term of railway ser
vice in the west had made him see it, 
they would not rest content until they 
got out of it what Bt. John ought to 
have. Mr. Oberne spoke of the growth 
of Winnipeg, and told how 
agement of both great railways had 
promised to give Monterai all the traf
fic that the port could handle. He 
had no doubt that the same would be 
done for St. John. The people of St. 
John must not be content with ■ the 
present position. If the rapidly in
creasing business do» not find accom-

_ ___ modation, it will go somewhere else
The consul brought the and be lost forever. Mr. Obome urged 

company to their feet м he spoke of the " citizens either to take un this 
tho destiny of these two great families. ' harbor work themselves or the

con-

en-

With Patent Agitator. For Orchard, Vineyard or General Use,

t-.'ul
HE LEFT THE TOWN.

(Woodstock Sentinel.)
A hard-looking customer, who gave 

his name m William McKenna, of St. 
John, but who hu been around Wood- 
stock for a couple of years, wm seen 
by residents- of the neighborhood at 
the early hour of 12.30 Monday morn
ing, breaking the window of a store 
ta Wellington ward, presumably with 
robbery in view; he wm quickly 
thrown to the ground and held until 
Night Watch Kelly appeared, when-he 
was safely landed in the "cooler ” The 
prisoner was before Magistrate Dibh- 
lee on Monday morning and no one ap
pearing for the prosecution, m nothin* 
had been , stolen, he

JThe Tank holds five gal- 
This is the' only 

Knapsack outfit on the mar
ket with an Agitator. It is 
so arranged that no water 
can drip on the operator. 
Can be operated by either 
the right or left hand. The 
discharge can be graduated 
from a fine spray to a solid 
stream, or shut off entirely.

We also have Pumps of 
all kinds for all purposes.

Ions.»
;

ed.

BRA. КИМ AN INJURED.
J. H. Stone, of Moncton, brakenum 

on the L C. R., met with painful In
juries yesterday afternoon while Jump
ing off No. 1 eMtward bound train. 
When he left the station he intended 
to get off at the WMh house, but м 
thé train wm going faster than,he 
pected at that place, he h»ltated to 
jump. Finally he did so and fell, 
smashing his nose and severely injur
ing his forehead. Dr. Jas. Christie 
wm summoned and dressed the 
wounds.

w I
kl

_. . was released enIlls promising to give the town 
berth in the future.. a wideex-

the man- The detective is a . very kindly-dis
posed man. He is always looking after 
people.—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

!

13.
V

6., April 29.—The Brit- 
Retribution and 
iis morning from 
eeded hence to New» 
в Retribution has on 
Hand’s naval reserve, 
serving in the Carib- 
wtnter en beard the 

arybdis.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., ltd. THEY STOOD.

Clarence.—Where shall we sit? 
Clara.—O, Clarence, If we sit up 

front I wqlft see. all the EMter hate; 
If we sit away back nobody wiU s» 
mine.—Detroit Free Press.

0. J. McCULlY, M. 0.NEWPORT NEWS, Va,, April 22.—The 
oyster schooner Nellie Willing is believed 
to have gone down with all on board during 
the storm that raged along the coast ten 
days ago. Two weeks ago the schooner 
««tied from Hampton for New York with a 
Cargo of shellfish. No word has been re
ceived of her whereabouts. і

4

*• *• C. S* LOHDOH. 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES OF

W3 Germain street.
Office Hours—9 to 11; 1 to d; 7 to 1

*
42,44,46 Prince Wm. Street, Market Square, SL John, N. B.
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The Question of Reduction ot N. Щ 
Parliamentary Representation.

provinces of the Canadian confedera
tion. :Роюя

perhape he la to be moée admired for

aware of the hostile attitude of the 
manufacturer» In regard to a' tariff 
wtd^  ̂jmowE Canadam markttsLto he 
flooded by foreign goods. He alio felt 
gway down in hi» heart shame •that it 
was for him to complete the steal of 
two very Important planks la his op- 
-ponents' platform.. I* both these tnat- 
vters the government had voted down 
the ^ОррогіЦрп policy and tM?n,.adopted 
them^in their entirety. Therefore Mr. 
Fielding might well* be emSmited to feel

шятяв&вр?* r-

mIS BACK.I
Mr. Northrop succeeded In dissect-

рвшвя&шьш.
Jon. Mr. Fitzpatrick argues that the 
Northwest Territories form no pari of 
the Dontinlonof : Canada, that '.'Can
ada” consists only of the seven pro
vinces. Under that argument, when It 
Is sought to. find what each province 
should be arrayed against in order to 
calculate Its representation, it is found 
that it is Quebec against seven pro
vinces, and not against the Dominion 
of Canada. As Mr. Fitzpatrick began 
to prove that “ Canada " means 
’'Canada" as it exists from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific, and winds up by ad
mitting that it only means the seven 
provinces, the Territories not being inv 
eluded, he puts ‘hlinself out of court.

In Pope's confederation documents is 
found the following from the debates 
on the clause giving" the, number of re
presentatives that the various pro
vinces should have: Mr. Galt—“We 
have supposed that tbe population of 
lower Canada Intolerably equable in Its 
character would afford the best basis- 
But having

t B. LEGISLA" l®4!S!2T^3r^,?r
I

■: ♦♦ ;
: FREDERICTON, N. B„ Al 

The Speaker took the chair i 
o'clock.

The Hon. Mr. Tweedle said 
funeral of the Hon. A. H. GUli 
taking place today at St. Geo 
he moved that as a tribute of 
the house adjourn until half-pa 
He felt that it was not neces. 
him to utter any eulogy on K 
mor, whose merits and charact 
well known. He was a klndl 
generous In his instincts and a 
or worthy of regard- He could 
того of him than was expre 
the words, "He was a Just m 
.walked In his Integrity.”

Mr. Heteen, In seconding the 
tlpn. said that he entirely agre 
the sentiment that had been e 
ed by the leader of the gove 
with respect to Senator Glllmi 
had been his pleasure to be a i 
of the same house with him 
sessions, and he always found 
be a man of a most kindly i 
tlon. While he was a strong 
man, he enjoyed the respect , 
political opponents. He thougl 
proper tribute of respect that the 
should adjourn for the funeral 
who had occupied the position < 
vlncial secretary before many 
members of this house were bo 

Mr. Grimmer, as a représenta 
Charlotte Co., agreed with the rJ 
of the previous speakers and sal 
Mr. GUlmor’s place would be W

m Registered at the Walker 
House Yesterday 

Afternoon.

«A very Strong Presentation ef theH
Claims of the Maritime fro vines* and 
Ontario by Mr. Northrop: of Beat
Hastings-Decision ef the Snprama 
Court AwaiteS with Deep Interest. '

і 8

V ;

:

(Special Cor. of the suni) 
OTTAWA, April 16..—It is for the Su

preme Court of Canada to say whether 
the Maritime Provinces and Ontario 
will suffer a reduction In their parlia
mentary. representation. When it was 
first suggested, that the British North 
America ,Act would prevent the gov
ernment from taking away from the 
four originalprovinces of. the Cana
dian confederation any member of par
liament they now have the privilege of 
electing,» the proposition era* received 
incredulously. The argument, however, 
is gaining strength each, day, and some 
of the ■ ipost prominent lawyers in par
liament have expressed doubts as to 
the right of the commons to legislate 
so as to reduce the representation, of 
New Brunswick, Ontario and Nova 

x Beotia, In view of the- figures of the last 
eensus. , One of the most noticeable 
peculiarities of the opposition to 
the reduction of members from these 
provinces, lies in the fact that, although 
It Is the liberal provincial govern
ment of the Maritime. Provinces who 
*ra most active iii objecting to reduc
ed representation, not a single liberal 
member of the commons has supported 
the protest The Maritime Province 
liberals are as a unjt in supporting the 
government policy. The presentation of 
the Maritime Province case therefore 
rested with the opposition and it tapst 
be said that the best Was made of the 
evidence at band.

Ontario, it seems, has refrained from 
Objecting to a reduction ot her repre
sentation and for this «he IS commend
ed by Sir Wlffrld Laurier, who seem
ed happy In the thought that the ad- 

I ministration of that part' of Canada 
Was alive to the duty it owed to the 
federal power. R. L. BOrden thought 
this rather a gratuitous reflection on 
the governments of NoVa Scotia and 
New Brunswick, who, in Sir Wilfrid's 
mind, seem to have been guilty of an 
indecency in opposing his wishes

iethat
-«♦I

Pure Hard Soap.Is Prepared to Meet Every Charge 

That the Government Prosecuting 

Officer Can Bring Against Him.

The policy of the liberal party as It 
now stands satisfies no class in this 
country. 1$ cannot meet tim, wishes of 
the farmer, who is a freljtiader, nor 
can lt .aoMgepllsh what tj*e manufac
turer demands of It The leading pro
ducers of Upper Canada have- already 
expressed themselves as keenly dis
appointed with the changés ; made and 
exèépV to the matter of the surtax on 
German, goods everything-Is ‘in, a de
lightful state .of uncertainty. The duty 
on steel rails will not be imposed 
til such; time as the government feels 
convinced that the Canadian mills cart 
Supply Canadian goods of first quality. 
When will this be? And who Will be

!..

' I
#

$200.00 A FREE p♦ ♦
Tarte bps a habit of toning down his 
bitterness, by an offhand remark to 
the effect, that although the mistake 
has been made of the intention which 
suggested. It was-good. This, while it 
may keep Mr. Tarte friendly >ith the 
liberal party, cannot do very much in 
the way of helping the manufacturer 
and tjie member for at. Mary’s divis
ion must be either prepared to put up 
or phut up.

respept to the rapid in
crease of Upper Canada, we think the 
lower provinces should not be reduced 
if they do not increase in the.same " 
ratio. Therefore,. the lower- provinces 
would have the same as Ihfey have
of any1onVnfatUtoge‘Sffi,5Pperace^tCam t<le condltl°ns? The coa-

sarsaes
practical result-will be that while low- lnehl1 ‘Ш4- b®f,)re a manufactory will 
er Canada certainly will not be less ^ Г,Л lnd??tr$r ™U8t ** ln
and the lower provinces may increase th* ad"u stage. They protect when 
in population, they cannotXreaselS ?r»tec«°" «■ least needed, 
the number of representatives. It tw*n® matters they also hint at 
keeps the house within a reasonable lte*f°r 4h® manufacturers, but it is 
limit, it Is now to start with one ln nothJ”g but,a shady, promise. Tears 
17,000.” ago they protested that the duty on

binder twine was щ injustice and a: 
hardship. To day they propose -to ré
imposé that Injustice and hardship.

> TORONTO, April 21.—Owing to the
мИ,Є?ГІШ!Є 01 Galley there was 

considerable excitement at the bribery Investigation this morning 7 
whereabouts of that gentleman 

. ed to be the only tèplc of 
tlon in the court room.

Stratton was on hand sharp at ten 
o clock arid smiling. Ten minutes 
ter. Blake, chief counsel for the prose
cution and Johnstone, chief counsel 
for the defnee, held a consultation ln 
the ante Chamber. The court did not 
open until twenty minutes prist ten. 
Mr. Blake opened the proceedings by 
informing the judges that he wished 
to call as witnesses Mrs. Sullivan, the 
wife of Frank Sullivan and hi» father- 
in-law, .Geo. Wilson, of Rochester, who 
could not be here until Thursday He 
said counsel on both sides had encount- 
ered difficulty ln the unaccountable ab
sence of Gamey. Of his whereabouts 
be could give the court no Informa
tion. If the case had been

FppCIever Peoplewlth Brains
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Mr. Fielding’s arguments were met 
In a spirited fashion by R. L. Borden, 
the leader of the conservative party. 
The member for Halifax was never In 
better form, and made what 
doubtediy the best speech he has 
delivered in parliament, 
was well pitched, and every word was 
distinctly heard. A slight hoarseness 
threatened ..to mar the oration,
Mr. Borden

flu.
The motion was then put andIn binder

to.a re- wae un-
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aagwera end who comply with oer one ему «impie еотМИеш Jut-Ь
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Mr. Lantaium Introduced a 1 
regulate bill posting ln St. Johi

Mr. Hazen introduced a bill re 
tag the law of landlords and tei 
He explained that it was Intent 
avoid a difficulty arising out o 
tress for rent. Now a landlon 
seize the goods of a lodger an
them under distress. The bill wll 
vide that where goods are seize 
lodger can make a declaration thi 
goods are his and tender the ai 
he owes the tenant If anything, 1 
landlord, upon which hls goods v 
released.

Mr. Osman rose a question of 
lege. The Gleaner of yesterday « 
ed him of being inspired by some 
son ln town with regard to hls 
lutlon on the health of Freder 
Mr. Hilyard was accused of beta 
person who gave him the inform 
He wished to deny this statemef

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced 
. to authorize the St. John Law Si 

to borrow money.
Mr. Morrison introduced a bll t 

empt certain property ln Sou 
from taxation.

The Hon. Mr. Dunn, in reply t< 
Hazen, said the reason for abandi 
the “police with dwawtag" (sic) thi 
saiqultch River from the sale of fli 
rights to that the experience whlc 
department had during the past : 
when it was not leased, was not « 
factory. The toal number of pel 
who fished upon the river last se 
was 24, arid jhe total revenue dei 
was $188, less expense of 618.60, i 
■et sum of 6171.60. The amount 
by the province for guidance was 
thus making a net loss to the pro» 
of 6500.60. If to this to added 
amount of rental at upset pria 
which the government Is offerlnj 
of 61,000, which to confidently exp< 
will be realized from it. It would i 
an annual loss at revenue to the 
vlnce of at least 61,600.
-In answer to the last portion ol 

question, as to whether the go» 
ment to, of opinion that all the fis 
rivers in the province should be le 
for terms of years, to the exclu 
of citizens of the prorince and t 
lets who are willing to pay mode 
fees for their enjoyment, the ques 
Is one of considerable difficulty, 
the government has not arrived і 
fixed conclusion in regard to it. 
great many of the rivers In the 
vlnce are leased to citizens of the 
vlnce and a large number of fis] 
rivers have been left Open because 
government has not thought it di 
able to lease all the fishing wai 
especially the trout streams.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, in reply to 
Hazen, said- the reason why the 
trict court act had pot been brov 
Into force was that after giving 
matter careful consideration the i 
eminent concluded that there was 
great demand fop the act and 
some doubt whether It would pi 
a satisfactory adjustment of the <3 
culty in relation to the collection 
small debts. Another reason was 1 
the government was seriously c 
Sidering Whether some changes mi 
•not be made in the county court 
by which thé Judges of that ct 
could try smaller suits than at i 
sent. If the district court act was 
operation the cost of maintaining 
would have to come out of the suit 
but the county court judges 
by the dominion, and the work t 
had to do might be increased with 
additional expense to the people.

Hon. Mr. Labllloto said that In 
answer of yesterday with regard to 
Btanley bridge he had omitted to st 
that where parties got 62 per day p 
ment was for a man and horse, s 
when 63 a day was paid, it was to: 
man and team. This was the case 
every instance where these sums w 
(laid.

Mr. King Introduced a bill to Inc 
porate theAIumlnum Production Co. 
New Brunswick. The Incorporators 
this company are James Robinson, C 
Domvttle, Earl Russell, Sir John Pv 
eston, and others and the capital etc 
to '66,000,000. The object of the 
to to carry on the business of mail 
factoring alumnia and aluminum, 1 
mine coal and all kinds of mined 
end ores, to manufacture electric 
for light, heat and power, to carry, 
a general store and supply business, 
build and operate mills, factories ti 
foundries, to acquire timber lands a 
to carry on any other business whl 
may be Incident to the objects of t] 
company. The company may also car 
on the business of mining and man 
factoring and may acquire the rlgh 
franchise and property of the nJ 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Co. 
any other railway company In Ne 
Brunswick. The company to also a 
thorlzed to build a town and to 1 
corporate it under the provisions 
towns incorporation act. The oper 
tlons of this company will be carri 
on jn the county of Queens.

Mr. King rose to a question of pril 
lege. In the Sun’s report of the pi 
ceedlngs of the public accounts coi 
mittee they made the following sta 
ment: “Among the horses purchaJ 
was an English hunter, which xJ 
knocked down to Ora P. King, M. 
P., who It will be remembered was ol 
of the gentlemen selected by the go 
emment to purchase the horses. T1 
animal brought exactly 6500 less th]

ever 
BUs voice

It will be seen from this that the ob- 
ject of the confederation delegates was 
ito guard against any serious decrease 
in the representation of Ontario and 
the lower provinces. They found that 
they could so-dhrlde up the représen
tation of. the Dominion, that the fig
ures agreed on In the British North 
America Act would afford what was 
considered a fair basis for the repre
sentation of each province, and It was 
evidently understood of the representa
tives at that time, when they so pro- 
vlded, that unless there »vas a falling 
off of one-twentieth to the population 
of a province there would be no de
crease; that practically they were en
sured against any decrease. As every 
clause In the British North America 
Aot is a compromise, Mr. Northrop 
held to the opinion of Lord Carnarvon 
that, except In

but
carried bis criticism 

through la good form. When he re
sumed his seat he was surrounded by 
conservative members, who warmly 
greeted him. A number ot liberals 
also spoke highly of the opposition 
leader’s efforts, and the one opinion 
of those who sat In the house was 
that Mr. Borden was improving fast 
n» a debater and critic.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, when taxed with 
his inconsistency, held that the binder 
twine industry had progressed won
derfully under free trade. If this be 
so, why afflict Canada with another 
curse? The lead Industries of British 
Columbia are to be relieved in 
unknown way. What is this Unknown 
way? Mr. Fielding sa re any direct 
duty on lead would affect the raw ma
terial of other industries and

I

. a private
between Gamey and others alone, 

he would feel inclined to drop it, but 
there w^re two difficulties to be con
sidered. First, Gainey’S disappearance 
was as yet unaccounted for and as he 
was a member of parliament. Second 
the case would have a great effect 

Mr. Borden could hardly see In the !” character. If Gamey to not
speech of Mr. Fielding very much to i!*re ;Jy Thursday my learned friend 
congratulate the liberal party on. They ™ay„thtok ** to drop the case. Per- 
had abandoned every principle ln !,ona y' I think It ought to be con- 
which they professed to believe, and ІІПи? v j ae *î attecte the Public, it to 
had betrayed every Interest which ?fr, fudges to say whether they think 
they promised to serve. He condemned 1 * thelr duty t,o have it withdrawn 
their expediency, and beeped them tn **** ®OBtinue<l«
take the country into their confidence Chanoelk>r Boyd said the disappear- 
and announce their policy in such a of ®ач>ву wae unexpected and 
Way as to reassure our business men. IiUt a different aspect on the sltua- 
He called for a policy of “Canada for *.??' Th®°aee was dot à'private one; 
Canadians," and m demanding for but.a ™atter wWch Pertained to the 
labor the right to a fair living wage the country. In this case coun-
Mr. Borden has introduced fairly and ah®uW *** retained so as to assist 
squarely into political the right of the th,e I“dge* to deride the case. Gamey 
working man to have hls grievances H4ht not appear on Thursday, in 
looked after by the federal administra- CM* *t would unfortunate if 
tlon. It to good policy to provide that Blake waa to withdraw. Borne one else in Canada There shill no loweJ W,°U? *aVe t0 precu«d to act In- 
class here, as lower classes exist in Btla« ”f ^ m‘ rt ,B pur wish that you

“d'“ у в,.,. „
the employer to consult one another's Д/ÎZ wltuesses to appear-other 
welfare, and by a fair exchange of than the two he mentioned, 
confidence to see to if that both de- Mr- Blake replied that he had only 
rive as great benefits as possible—the fv® JTlt"eea and then he wished 
one from the investment ef hls capb thebank booksexamined. He under- 
tal, -the ether »y Ids efforts towards Mix Johnstone wae also «toxique
using the results of that Investment ÎÎL ü®. îï®-bfflk Ьооке‘ Mr- Blake 
to the very best advantage Mr Bor- Jhougbt that the eeurt should be ad- 
den alms to benefit the workingman J°üfne<1T 'intli Thuraday morning, 
through the employer and thUnon kIr' J°hnstone said further dlscus- отДе done by tasurtag to the cam ЯІ°П W8f wle”" Mr. Blake's position 
tallst a fata profit on the ттоеГ he W“ unreasonable. He fully con- 
Invests. The laboring classes of this cdrred Jjj the view taken by the Judi- 
cotintry have the right to their taher- 1 th.i,nk that the charges ought
ent freedom to employment They L Investigated to the fuUest poe- 
cannot hope to secure tins however fîn ®^11*^' 1 thlnk ““ adjournment 
if the battle for life in this country H? Tburaday commendable, and that 
becomes the hard, cruel and fle^ co7- wist ‘П*вПГЄПІП* time »<* be
crôldebdat countries. 8°Mr. Bordeenmd0ere ^°ntaidge to Mr.

ргеЖ Wth ,оиПг1Гп«^?ГЄааУ t0 ^
ada's national life shall be the light h& Juhnston^-Wlthta half an 
to the world In guiding civilized na- 8 not.
tlons towards the mllennlum. The o'^Iv СтГтьпг^«аіи<,иГП1а U”tU ten 
conservative, party is pledged to con- * k Thursday morning, 
elder the Interests of the working 
classes. They have promised to pro- 
tect the farmers, and that the Cana
dian capitalist wili. be preferred to the 
American man of » money. Which pol
icy are we to have, this straightfor
ward announcement, or the opportun
ism which permits of a political somer
sault whenever the political situation 
demands it?

one

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.some
. (Star, 22nd.)

The prospects tor harbor Improve» 
ments are now better than they have 
been tor a long time, for those who 
have to do with the matter seem to be 
almost finished talking aimlessly and 
are settling down to practical propos-

Tbe municipal elections throughout 
St. John county were attended with 
far more interest. In Lancaster and 
St. Martins especially polling ran high 
and there was considerable excitement 
all day yesterd»». я**» results were 
as follows:

I
) a gen-

oral revision would result. Why not 
have the general revision? If the gov
ernment has not courage ta its ability 
to discharge this duty, then perhaps 
it would be better fop it to entrust the 
fiscal policy at the country to the 
of men who are willing to put Into 
force the views in which they firmly 
believe.

The whole redistribution must be 
based on the Interpretation of section 
61 of the British North America Act. 
K “Canada" means the four original 

nfederation, it looks 
ft-ortncee win stand

SIMOND3 Just now there are only two points 
under consideration, and of these, only 
one to being taken seriously. These 
are the rebuilding of South Rodney 
wharf and the building of a new wharf 
below Sand Point, and of the two the 
Rodney proposal to most In favor.

While as yet no definite steps
been taken it to probable that____
thing will be done when Mayor White 
returns from Ottawa, and whatever is 
done will be towards the South Rod
ney project. -

The proposed new work’ on this 
wharf will give five additional berths, 
but this may be cut down- to four, as 
there are objections to having a deep 
water berth at the shore end on the 
north side of the proposed new wharf.

During the present season it to prob
able that the undertaking will be 
menced, and by the time the winter 
port trade starts at the close of this 
year, there will be one completed sec
tion of the new pier, This -will giv* 
Just one new berth, on the south side, 
and directly opposite the present Kfd, 
4. Then during next winter the con
tractor will be enabled to . get out--the 
timbers required for the remaining 
three-berth section of the wharf, and 
this can be completed during the fol
lowing summer.

The matter lias not as yet got down 
to a working basis, but this plan to 
being considered more favorably than 
any other, and this to the one likely 
to be taken up.

No. 1. No. 2. Totalcare Joseph Lee ,, ... .. % 55
Davie Horgan ........ .
Wm. Jones. ...............
^hOmas Carson .. .. »... 91 

•Joftepb Stackhouse , 33 66 98
oHoi£ ,èmceLee àoiHocgao Ч'ї'ВДИ1 

LANCASTER.

267212
. 52 171 223

194. «o far as the clauses
have been modified by Imperial legis
lation, they must stand precisely today 
ae they were ln 1887. No legislation 
amending the British North America 
Act has passed since 1887, which in any 
way affects the meaning of section 61. 
It to therefore a pardonable conclusion 
for those opposed to any reduction of 
representation to hold that the Cana
dian parliament to not empowered to 
In any way remove from the house of 
commons any representative of the 
four original provinces of confedera
tion, unless it be from results deter
mined by a calculation based on an in
terpretation of,the British North Am
erica Act, which takes the

provinces of the con 
as If the Maritime
a good chance of retaining their pres
ent representation. If, however, “Can
ada" is taken as meaning the Whole of 
the Dominion, then Eastern Canada to 
out of court. The debate on this point 
of issue showed that there to a great 
difference in the treatment accorded 
different provinces of the contereda- 
tlon. In British Columbia, while there 
can be an Increase In the parliamentary 
representation of the province, there 
can be no decrease below six. I» the 
Northwest Territories it to proposed to 
Increase the representation far beyond 
the actual number . of •• members to 
which that section to entitled. When 
Manitoba was formed into a province, 
the same course, was followed, and 
moreover it required an Imperial aot
to enable the Canadian government to - .. . _establish It. casting a doubt upon the ,_Tb rhC‘!;‘m ,of Prln=e Edward Island 
right of the Canadian commons to leg- otl£r ЖДі”»*** that of 018 
(slate In questions of redistribution, confederatim^msî?8 7?® 8fmltted to 
Prince Edward Island lays claim to ,!^!Л upder order in council, 
the same right as Brlttoh Columbia in represtotitiSI^TvS Wae,mad® for ber 
so far as the reduction of her repre- ВаТІДК еЬм,яе ot
eentation to concerned. It will be seen, ever llnnot^niv f-m®rlca Act' how" 
therefore, that the whole question to be was'n<w nnl * Ї5 °f*e' 18 ,he
submitted to the courts to one of vital °ne the orl*lnal provinces
and far-reaching Importance. m,Z»ît^ratl°?- ,Ho”' Charles E.

Fitzpatrick contends that no matter 
what the decision of the supreme court 
may be, the "Garden of the Gulf* can- 
not hope to retain her present repre
sentation. A. A. Lefurgey, the repre
sentative of Beat Prince, joined Issue 
with the minister of Justice, and In a 
strong argument proved that the 
Prince Edward Island delegatee ap
pointed to arrange the terms upon 
which the province might enter the 
dominion, held out strongly against 
the adoption of any principle which 
might result from time to time in a 
reduction of the number of her mem
bers from the Island. He showed from 
the minutes of the meetings of the 
delegates that If Prince Edward Island 
had doubted for a moment her ability 
to retain her representation of six 
members she would not have entered 
confederation. He held that the agree
ment "that the population of Prinoe 
Edward Island having been increased 
“I,15'000 or upwards Since the year 
1861, the Island should be represented 
m the house of commons of Canada by 
six members,u was to be interpreted as 
meaning just what it said. He was 
not prepared to admit that there was 
any disqualifying phrase to be used In 
determining its meaning. Six mem
bers were to have seats in the house 
as representatives of Prince Edward 
Island for all time. He quoted at con
siderable length from old records to 
show how strongly this feeling had 
prevailed in 1873, at the time of Prince 
Edward Island’s admission to the 
union. Mr. Lefurgey made out a good 
case, stronger If anything than that 
Of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Ontario, and established, that there to 
room for grave doubt In the case of hls 
province also.

98 96
66 157

Mr. Fielding swallowed about every
thing that was left of the old liberal 
platform. Perhaps the most pitiful 
stage of hls address was when he re
peated the threat that unless England 
granted Canada » mutual preference, 
Canada would feel free to abolish any 
concessions she had given to the goods 
of the mother country. What a de
lightful change of front.. Only « few 
weeks ago Sir William Mulock, who 
slept during almost the whole of Mr. 
Fielding’s speech, was up in North 
Ontario warning the people of that 
constituency that If Hon. Geo. E. Foo
ter was elected in the riding it meant 
the abolition of the British preference. 
He pledged himself» as a piljiister of 
the crown, as a loyal subject of the 
King, as a man of honor, to use hls 
best endeavors to not only maintain 
the present preference, but to Increase, 
if possible, the good understanding 
between the motherland and the cot- 
ony. A little o»ter a month afterwards 
we find him quietly dosing in hls seat 
In parliament while a fellow cabinet 
minister destroys the effect of every 
promise made to the North Ontario 
people. Mr. Fielding has laid It down 
that If Great Britain to prepared to 
grant a concession to Canada, this 
country In turn, so, far as the Interests 
of Canada permit, will levy her duties 
in such a manner as to discriminate 
against the products of foreign coun
tries and in favor of Great Britain. 
This was exactly what R. L. Borden 
proposed in the house of commons last 
year and the year before. It to the 
very thing that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and hie followers defeated by over
whelming majorities. Now they are 
glad enough to meet the wishes of the 
country by a»ralllng themselves of the 
material which was fashioned In. the 
brain of the leader of the opposition. 
Indeed, they are prepared to take 
policy ,at any time, and under 
conditions. If the exigencies qf the 
ment, warrant it.

have
some-

N ol. No. 2. Total. 
.. . 424James Lowell 

John Long .
аііЇГ™ q. Gregory .." .Y.". 36Ô 46
Timothy Hooiey ...................
Alfred Clarke......................... 244
Wm. J. Fox............. .................
Thomae Haynes ..  .......... 151 21
wk who Iead the poll, are
both old councillors. Councillor Armstrong, 
the other member for Lancaster in the last 
council, is iû Newfoundland! .

_ MUSQUASH.
У'..*', ;•»». 120
f.$
George Roa 

Those elected 
council.

68 482
370 44 414

405
. 860 20 380

72 316
216 40 256

172

I

I; term "Can
ada to mean the provinces of Quebec, 
New Brunswick, Nova Beotia and On
tario. ,

.................. . ... 73
were members ol lart year’s

. __ ST. MARTINS.
A. W. Fownee .....
Mit&ael .Kelly ... .... 141
F. M. СодЬгал.. •..., ... ... ., І21 

Rourte ................. . ....; 120 -
0й5і*°к ?............ -•*« «о

W. E. Skillen

com-

... .. 141tj

100
Mr. Cochran Is the only member ot the 

oia council re-elected. J. - p. Mosher, an
other old councillor, ie laat but one ln .toe 
list. Dr, Ruddock did not offer for re- 
e lection.

LIFE’S DARK SIDE.

Beat a Woman and Robbed Her of 
63,000.W. B. Northrop of East Hastings 

made a very able presentation of the 
claims of the maritime provinces and 
Ontario. MOUNT VERNON, N. Y., April 21.— 

Two young men, well dressed aiid sup- 
posed to be Italians, entered the home 
of Guiseppi Galantuano, a working
man,
wife and robbed her of $3,00 ln cash, 
which she was carrying in the bosom, 
of her dress. The robbers escaped. The 
Tvoman was found unconscious with her 
face terribly beaten. When her hus
band was summoned from tits work and 
found that the money was missing, he 
attempted to cut his throat.

ATTLEBRO, Mass., April 2L—An

He submitted that’ If the 
case was one for thé supreme court, 
It was also one for the Judicial 
mittee of the prhry council, which was 
In no way bound by any decision of 
the Canadian courts. As the govern
ment’s action will practically result In 
the laying down of a precedent and 
doctrine for future redistributions, he 
held that the least the administration 
should do would be to obtain the best 
poestble opinion, so that whatever 

* b® done will be based on no un
certain ground. In 1871, Sir John A. 
Macdonald, minister of justice of that 
Cay, In a report approved by his ex- 
eellency the governor general ot Can
ada, spoke of the question raised as to 
the power of parliament to pass an act 
giving the province of Manitoba the 
right to representation in the senate 
and house, ae one which. Involved con
siderable doubt, 
general purview of the British North 
America Act, 1887, seemed to be-con- 
toed to the three provinces cf Canada, 
Nova Beotia and New Brunswick, or- 
IglnaUy forming the dominion.” Sir 
John was що much in doubt as to dan- 
ada’s power to arranging the delim
itations of a province that he sought 
to legalize Canada's action by securing 
imperial legislation authorizing the

BERLIN, April 22.—The crop report of 
diHn?.1’ ,ma5î U£r to April IS, shows the coo'

corn-
today, brutally assaulted * his

TORONTO, April 21.—R. R. Gamey, 
M. L. A. for Manltoulin, whose pudden 
disappearance from the country caused 
such a decided sensation, has been 
located. He to at the Mansion House, 
Buffalo, and says that he intends to 
return. The Mansion House was called 
up by telephone this afternoon, and 
Gamey was got to the telephone.

"Would you mind saying» Gamey, 
Why you are in Buffalo?"

He asked, "What did they do at the 
court this morning?”

“The whole case nearly went up Into 
air owing to your absence.”

"That’s strange,” said Gamey. "They 
have got my evidence, and they have 
got the circumstances to keep the 
case going for a day or two.”

"And you are coming back?”
“1’U be back whenever they want 

me,” was Gamey's reply.
"And you’re not gone for good?” 
“What, leave the country?" ex

claimed Gamey. “How could I leave 
the country? No, I have not left the 
country, and why should I leave the 
country?”

Regarding the 6100 deposit, Gamey 
said the deposit was his own private 
business. The money was- hto private 
fund*, deposited in . private account, 
and had nothing to do with (he case 
at all. He had done nothing wrong, 
he declared, in regard to the deposit 
sUp or anything else, and he was not 
keeping out of the way.

Mr. Gamey explained that hls friends 
need not... worry. His absence would
wheTlaSna

TORONTO, April 22,—Gamey return
ed from Buffalo, at five o'clock this af
ternoon and was met at Union Station 
by a couple of friends and proceeded 
direct to the Walker House.

Mr. Gamey returned to Toronto this 
afternoon from Buffalo. _ Before he left 
Buffalo Gamey seat the following des
patch: W. Johnson, lawyer for gov
ernment—“I understand the Evening 
Globe credits you with saying you 
would instruct the erdwn officers to 
prosecute toe on four criminal charges.
X can only say that I will be in Toronto 
on the arrival of the one o'clock train 

.to meet all accusations.” •
When Gamey received the statement 

Jn the ,Globe he would listen to nothing 
but an Immediate departure for Tor
onto.

•Tire got to go back.” he said.. “I 
can’t possibly rest under these accus
ations. I am able to explain every
thing in the Witness box, and the soon
er I am there the better. I am con
scious of no wrong'dtolag and I must 
meet everything that can . be said 
against me." - ьЖ

Gamey said he had nothing to fear.

'

:

<

un- шш
successful attempt at highway robbery ■ 
was made on the road between this I 
town and Pawtucket today, as a result ІЯ 
of which Jacob Goldberg, a Junk dealer, El 
received a bullet In’ the thigh for re- II! 
fusing to hand over a bag of coin to 
a stranger. After the shot had been Id 
fired, Goldberg, stll holding fast to hto М» 
money, fled to the town farm on the F# ' 
highway and there his wound was at- IJtJ 
tended to by a physician. It to not l№ 
thought to be of a serious character. Im 
The highwayman made his escape‘in Шж 
the brush, but Deputy Sheriff Nerney, ■] 

jOf Attleboro, with a posse, has set out WJ 
in search tor him, and It to thought WJ 
that he will be apprehended.*

>
any 
any 
mo- , J.' d. McKenna.

I
A MAN FALLS ,

In the Road Under a Fatal Stroke of 
Paralysis. •

The same Une of action was follow
ed by the government In regard to the 
Increase in German duties. Last ses
sion they voted dowji a motion of Mr. 
Kemp, of Toronto, which provided for 
a measure similar ln

On Thursday, April 18th, Aaron 
Clark, of New Canaan, left hls home 

that which ho. K8Very '■eepect to to attend a religious service in the Mc- erattoT ww £ TL6®®" P?t lnto op- Donald s=hool house of that place. He 
activity on thJ lev*1* meani"g of th,s hailed a passing team hauling a load
it be thT” we fra to ^ ^ 0,,hay’ and got up the load. He
election ? i^ve a general rode about a mile, being in a particu-
w«ktas Mr Blalr larly cheerful frame of mind. He then
IntoreofontoP Ь with k1!leUS,m ОП the comPhitoed of a severe pain ln his 
lock cin?min- lth Slr, W,lliam Mu- head, and asked the driver to stop, as 
™ thé amlito, ®UrPlU,8, °' W'°°° he thought it Would be best for him
be a deitoltTim ш ZtL to to ^‘игп home. Hto little daughter
nenditfÜTc Л n8®,'000’ wUh captai ex- was just ahead of Mm on her way 
goverm^mt ^ 80 “ut0 ®naW® the home from school. After going about
for thTtiml Î? <P]‘b’і® debt half the distance home, he called to
abnefran~ J2 lt fertalnly has the hls daughter, who stopped, and-seeing 
ffrofmfnt 1 dissolution of that there Was something wrong with
“I d far, 18 ean her tather, resumed to Aim, but by the
raefTin the-Z£ f.tate- time she had reached him he had fall-
the result at ®a*e“e’ WJJ* be en and was unconscious. She reraain-

« Si*. X, rallway ed hy him, and after a time was ablemerttaTth^ ta W3 tMethe^wi'th t0 g,8t th® atteetlon of another small- 
taterert thev mev Ь Ь ® ЄГ 8,8ter- who «he sent home for her
formula to Ltaf ♦ X6 8ame mother’ Her mother had gone to a
vl^ and whüâ îlhee eer- neighbor's, and by the time she reach-
slderaffifdreAnctinnh i!^ X b?11a r°«- ed him with a team he had lain in the
tMs yrar ” d?bt road for about three hours. He
mnnth^wtti w|thin twelve removed to hls home, but did not re-
Uie aDofrënt Mflnf4” “nnterbalsnoe gals consciousness, and died in a few 
the apparent saving. hours. He was burled on the follow

ing Sunday. Mr. Clark was well known 
ln this region for hto activity ln re
ligious matters, having been for some 
time - a preacher of the Gospel. He 
leaves a widow and six children to 
mourn hto loss.

He held that “the
The Doctor ^
Loads Him by the Hose

were
Ninety-nine hearts out of a hundred 
are failing to 4e their work. There 

ННІ^ННІН^ІИЕНЯВІ may be no pain ttm, bui lt to tote
PROVIDENCE, R. I„ April 21—Three iomiwlur* lot some organ to robbed of ha 

boys who claim to belong ln Portland, Droper need of blood by this Insidious heeirt 
Me,, am) who gave their names as John failure, and distress follow. Common 
J. Reardon, Martin Carpalino, and sense sere, cure where the trouble and pnle 
Frank Gerard, were arrested by special begin. Use 
officer Herbert J. Coffey and railroad

її

stexs are about Д7 years of, agi and strong and able, quickly sends strength and 
when taken to the police station and health to every other organ. It to the only 
searched. It Was found that each had way that combines science sod- sense and 
in hto possession a long hunting knife, relieves and cures.
They also bad 630 in money. After 
siderable questioning by Captain Law-

Thl« action of the Canadian„ _ ___________ ЛИНЯМ’
m«nt «res to Show that the govern
ment's power ta redistributing parlia
mentary constituencies Is open to 
question. In the case of the two prov
inces of Prince Edward Island and 
British Columbia, which both came in 
under Orders In council, there to a 
marked difference In the treatment 
«^forded one and the other. British 
Columbia came in on this basis: “Brtt- 
toh Columbia to entitled to be repre- 
■ented in the senate by three, and by 
six in the house of commons, the rep
resentation to be Increased under the 
provisions of the Brlttoh North Am
erica Act, 1887.”

It will not he many days before the 
whole question will be cleared up by 
the decision of the

con- Hekky Akky, of Peterboro, Ont., writes i *1 
iufiéred with my heart, nerves and ornant 

rence, Carpalino and Gerard admitted bility. The best doctors said I must die rrithfo 
that they had taken the money from a month. On my wife's advice I tried D*. 
relatives, carpalino the sum of 620 AGNEWS HEART CURE. Relief from the first 
'from hls fatlipr’s store and Gerard 629 dosa lam folly cured. Weighed 128 poun^
from his auift, Mrs. Mary Kelly, of -mw 18° pound*. __________________
Portland. The boys told Captain Law-
rence that they left Portland Sunday j ВигорЖuàn-uSSSa.ete. rttcüeo. 0 
night by train and arriving in Boston, 
started for this city to see a boy 
named Cumotaga They found Cum
mings. had moved to Boston and 
going to return there when arrested.
They said they bought the knives ln 
this city.

supreme court.
There to certainly good ground for be
lieving that perhaps after all the rep
resentation of Lower Canada wm re
main untouched. This view of the
case to growing, and until the point to 
settled lt has been as good as decided 
that no rearrangement of the seats in
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fCA*h Ttw 'rf ІШNBW York, Apfll Jt.-Eugene А. Мія- 
terson, * former policeman, convicted ol 
soddcttoC; was sentenced to eight years th 
Prison st tord labor today. Maeterson was 
accused of procuring girls for immoral pur
poses- lu the çase upon which conviction 
was, secured the girl victim was under 16 
rear» ot «ige, so that the charge Vas made 
abduction. •
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N. B. LEGISLATURE. a piece of Сіам legislation, and a de
cide injustice to the other members 
of the legal profession, to show such 
decided advantage to any one 
While he was a member of the legisla
ture. . Auditor General Beck refused to 
express any opinion as to the legality 
or illegality of the payment of the 
amount, and said he believed it should 
not be discussed in the committee, but 
in the house. Mr. MtgHson asked him 
whether, when an amount which was 
illegal was presenterao him for pay
ment, it was hisNfflBM» refuse to cer
tify it, Mr. Beck declined to answer 
the question when applied to. the item 
in question. The matter was laid over 
in order to secure information from 
the attorney general.

The greater part of the session was 
taken up on the agricultural depart
ment items. The total sum of 33*,- 
479.23 appears as charged to this ac
count. Of this sum *8,197 was paid in 
grants to agricultural societies; dairy 
commissioners, *5,818, including salar
ies and expenses; *1,738.84 salaries 
to officials of the department; dairy 
school, *889.04. The item of **,**4.78 
was paid for farmers* institutes. Am
ong the recipients was one Thee. Heth- 
erington, ex-M. P. P. for Queens, who 
was paid $1*1.2* for one trip and ex
penses up the St. John river. Mr. 
Smith had heard this gentleman lec
ture in Carleton county, and when in
formed that he was no longer in the 
employ of the department, remarked 
that it was a mighty good thing for 
all concerned. : ">

A discussion arose over the item of 
*800 charged by «on. L. P. Parris for 
travelling expenses. This matter comes 
up annually, but no change in the 
manner of dealing with the question 
has been made, 
died and no voucher is ever presented 
by any member of the executive for 
travelling expenses. Mr. Smith and 
Mr. Morrison both took strong ground 
against such unbusiness-like methods. 
The people wanted to know how these 
accounts were made up. Under exist
ing conditions the province paid large 
sums of money without having arty 
idea of how it is made up. The chair
man said this matter must be taken 
up in the house. The matter will be 
further investigated.

Exception was taken to the item of 
*580 which appears as paid Hon. A. T. 
Dunn on account of Boston exhibition. 
Mr. Peters explained that this 
went to defray the expenses of the 
New Brunswick exhibit at the Sports
man’s Show. A number of accounts 
were presented, but they gave no de
tailed statement of the

he cost the province.” Mr. King said 
these statements’ were wholly incor
rect. He did not purchase the horse 
and the horse did not bring *500 less 
than he cost the province. The horse 
was purchased by CoL Campbell, who 
is certainly not a friend of the govern
ment, for the Studholm and Sussex So
ciety. The horse cost *1,700 and he was 
sold for $1,600. The report in the Sun 
tries to make it appear that he had ob
tained the horse as a friend of the gov
ernment, which was absolutely incor
rect.

Mr. King introduced a bill to change 
the-mame of Victoria Adelaide Foster.

The house took recess until 7.30.

$80,000. A similar authority was given 
by the act of 1894 and $15,000 worth of 
debentures running live years were is
sued under it. The power now asked 
for was to enable the association to 
retire these debentures by issuing new 
ones to the same amount. The bill 
was agreed to.

£ ■

jжFREDERICTON. N. B„ April 17.— 
The Speaker took the chair at three
o’clock.

The Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that the 
funeral of the Hob. A. H. Gillmor was 
taking place today at St. George and 
he moved that as a tribute of respect 
the house adjourn until half-past four. 
He felt that it was not necessary for 
him to utter any eulogy on Mr. Giil- 
mor, whose merits and character were 
well known. He was a kindly man, 
generous In his instituts and altogeth
er worthy of regard.. He could say no 
more of him than was expressed in 
the words, "He was a Just man and 
Walked In his integrity."

Mr. Halien, in seconding the resolu
tion, said that he entirely agreed with 
the sentiment that had been express
ed by the leader of the government 
with respect to Senator Gillmor. 
had been his pleasure to be a member 
of the same house with him for six 
sessions, and he always found him to 
be a man of a most kindly disposi
tion. While he was a strong party 
man, he enjoyed the respect of his 
political opponents. He thought it a 
proper tribute of respect that the house 
should adjourn for the funeral of one 
who had occupied the position of pro
vincial secretary before many of the 
members of this house were born.

Mr. Grimmer, as a representative of 
Charlotte Co., agreed with the remarks 
of the previous speakers and said that 
Mr. GilImor*s place would he hard to

person *V« ііЩ ч
l »

*.

ІTHE BILL ,
relating to the Dalhousie Lumber Co. 
was explained by Mr. King and agreed 
to. It simply confirms the act incor
porating the company.

Mr. Osman presented the petition of 
Thos. Colpitts and other teachers in 
the county of Albert praying for an 
increase in salary. The Speaker said 
as the petition called for the expendi
ture of public money, he could not ac
cept it.

The house then went into committee 
on bills, Mr. Flemming in the chair. 
A bill amending the act to encourage 
the discovery and development of oil 
and natural gas within the province of 
New Brunswick was explained by Hon. 
Mr. Dunn. The provisions of this bill 
were given in yesterday’s report.

Mr. Hasen asked if the company 
had complied with the provisions of 
the act of 1899 in regard to the amount 
of money expended, and asked what 
amount had been expended.

Hon. Mr. Dunn replied the provisions 
had been complied with, but could not 
give the exact amount He would fur
nish the information later, but could 
state now for the Information of the 
house that over $100.800 had been ex
pended.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that *6 holes 
had been bored and only three had 
turned out dry. There was no ques
tion that oil existed in the province 
in large quantities, all that it required 
being development 
were going to spend $26,000 on a refin
ery. The bill was agreed to.

The bill authorizing the surveyor 
general to purchase lands from the 
New Brunswick Railway Co. and to 
dispose of the same to bona fide set
tlers was explained by Hon. Mr. Dunn. 
It provides for the purchase of 18,000 
acres of land from the New Bruns
wick Railway Co., for the purpose of 
settlement at 25 cents per acre.

MR. HAZEN WANTED TO KNOW
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tawaitj The house went into committee on 
bills, Mr. McLatchy in the chair. The 
bill authorising the Thompson Mfg. 
'Co. exemption from taxation was taken

-'V.* A

Elup. iià
Mr. Hasen asked it the government 

had any setled policy with regard to 
exemption. It seemed to him that 
every industry wolld soon be asking 
exemption from taxation.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that'the gov
ernment had not agreed upon any pol
icy. Speaking personally, he would 
prefer- to leave the question to the 
local authorities, who were in dose 
touch with the people. This industry 
was to be established at Grand Bay, 
in the county of Kings, and extensive 
works were being built. The bill does 
not absolutely exempt, but leaves the 
matter to the municipal council. The 
bill was agreed to.
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f'mi. The bill to incorporate the Beersville 
Railway Co. was next considered. Mr. 
Barnes explained that a company was 
engaged in developing the coal fields 
on the Rlchibucto river, and desired to 
build a railway to the Intercolonial, 
near Adamsvllle, a distance of about 
seven miles. Their coal is of the very 
beet quality, and was now being used 
by the Albert Mfg. Co. In March last 
they had an ouput of 938 tons, and he 
was Informed by the superintendent 
that if they had transportation or 
sheds large enough to hold the coal 
the output this month would be 2,184 
tons, in May 2,808 tons, in June 3,900 
tons, and in July 4,992 tons. A large 
sum had already been expended In de
velopment, $10,000 on one mine and 
$40,000 on another.

rThe motion was then put and agreed
to.

Mr. Lantalum introduced a bill to 
regulate bill posting In St. John.

Mr. Hazen introduced a bill respect
ing the law of landlords and tenants. 
He explained that it was intended to 
avoid a difficulty arising out of dis
tress for rent. Now a landlord can 
sejze the goods of a lodger and sell 
them under distress. The bill will pro
vide that where goods are seized the 
lodger can make a declaration that the 
goods are his and tender the amount 
he owes the tenant if anything, to the 
landlord, upon which his goods will be 
released.

Mr. Osman rose a question of privi
lege. The Gleaner of yesterday accus
ed him of being inspired by some per
son in town with regard to his reso
lution on the health of Fredericton. 
Mr. Hllyard was accused of being the 
person who gave him the information. 
He wished to deny this statement.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill 
. to authorize the St. John Law Society 

to borrow money.
Mr. Morrison introduced a bll to ex

empt certain property in Southesk 
from taxation.

The Hon. Mr. Dunn, in reply to Mr. 
Hazen, said the reason for abandoning 
the "police with dwawtng" (sic) the Up- 
salquitch River from the sale of fishing 
rights is that the experience which the 
department had during the past year, 
when it was not leased, was not satis
factory. The toal number of persons 
Who fished upon the river last season 
was 24, and the total revenue derived 
was 3188, less expense of ЗІВ. Б0, or a 
net sum of $171.50. The amount paid 
by the province for guidance was $672, 
thus making a net loss to the province 
of $500.50. If to this is added the 
amount of rental at upset price, at 
which the government is offering it, 
of $1,000, which is confidently expected 
will be realized from it, it would make 
an annual loss of revenue to the pro
vince of at least $1,500.
Un answer to the last portion of the 

question, as to whether the govern
ment is, of opinion that all the fishing 
rivers in the province should be leased 
for terms of years, to the exclusion 
of citizens of the province and tour
ists who are willing to pay moderate 
fees for their enjoyment, the question 
is one of considerable difllculty, and 
the government has not arrived at a 
fixed conclusion in regard to it. A 
great many of the rivers in the pro
vince are leased to citizens of the pro
vince and a large number of fishing 
rivers have been left Open because the 
government has not thought it desir
able to lease all the fishing waters, 
especially the trout streams.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, In reply to Mr. 
Hazen, said- the reason why the dis
trict court act had pot been brought 
into force was that after giving the 
matter careful consideration the gov
ernment concluded that there was no 
great demand foy the act and had 
some doubt whether It would 
a satisfactory adjustment of the diffi
culty In relation to the collection of 
■mall debts. Another reason was that 
the government was seriously 
sidering Whether some changes might 
not be made in the county court act 
by which thb judges of that court 
could try smaller suits than at pre
sent. If the district court act was in 
operation the cost of maintaining it 
would have to come out of the suitors, 
hut the county court judges were paid 
by the dominion, and the work they 
had to do might be Increased without 
additional expense to the people.

Hon. Mr. Lablllois said that In his 
•answer of yesterday with regard to the 
Stanley bridge he had omitted to state 
that where parties got $2 per day pay
ment was for a man and horse, and 
when $3 a day was paid, it was fo 
man and team. This was the case in 
every instance where these sums were 
paid.

Mr. King introduced a bill to incor
porate theAluminum Production Co. of 
New Brunswick. The incorporators of 
this company are James Robinson, Col. 
Domville, Earl Russell, Sir John Pull- 
eston, and others and the capital stock 
is $8,000,000. The object of the company 
is to carry on the business of 
factoring alumnia and aluminum, to 
mine coal and all kinds of minerals 
and ores, to manufacture electricity 
for light, heat and power, to carry. on 
a general store and supply business, to 
build and: operate mills, factories and 
foundries, to acquire timber lands and 
to carry on any other business which 
may be Incident to the objects of the 
company. The company may also carry 
on the business of mining and manu
facturing and may acquire the rights, 
franchise and property of the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Co. or 
any other railway company in New 
Brunswick. The company is also au
thorized to build a town and' to in
corporate it under the provisions of 
towns incorporation act. The opera
tions of this company will be carried 
•n Jn the county of Queens.

Mr. King rose to a question of privi
lege. In the Sun’s report of the
ceedlngs of the public accounts___
mlttee they made the following state
ment: “Among the horses purchased 
was an English hunter, which was 
knocked down to Ora P. King, M. P. 
$*., who it will be remembered was one 
of the gentlemen selected by the 
eminent to purchase the horses. This 
animal brought exactly $500 less than

The company No account is ever

.4

tion of his character and services. On 
his motion a committee, consisting of 
himself, Mr, Hazen and the Hon. Mr. 
Hill was appointed to draft a suit
able resolution. •

The house took recess at 4.10 to 
able committees to meet.

The speaker resumed the chair at 
6.30 p. m. The house resumed busi
ness at eight o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid on the table 
a communication which had been re
ceived by the lieutenant governor 
from the clerk of the privy council of 
Canada in regard to the readjustment 
of representation. It contained the 
opinion of the minister of Justice ad
verse to the view of the government 
of New Brunswick, and the approval 
of the privy council of Canada of the 
minister <jf justice and opinion.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that he had 
received a telegram from the attorney 
general, stating that the special case 
on the question of redistribution would 
be argued before the

R IMPROVEMENTS.
I (Star, 22nd.)
fcts for harbor improve»
Iw better than they have 
Ing time, for those who 
Ith the matter seem to be 
fed talking aimlessly and 
Sown to practical propoa-

here are only two points 
[ration, and of these, only 
I taken seriously. These 
llding of South Rodney 
fe building of a new wharf 
pint, and of the two the 
leal is most in favor.
It no definite steps have 
I is probable that some» 
Idone when Mayor White 
[Ottawa, and whatever is 
Howards the South Rod»

fed new work' on this 
fee five additional berths,
[be cut down to four, as 
jetions to having a deep 
It the shore end on the 
the proposed new wharf, 
present season it is prob- 
bndertaking wHl be com
ply the time the winter 
Irts at the close of this 
|U be one completed sec- • 
few pier. This will give 
berth, on the south side, 
Ippostte the present No.
Ig next winter the oon- 
fe enabled to get out the 
jed for the remaining 
fetion of the wharf, and 
pmpleted during the fol- 

!
ias not as yet got down 
trnsis, but this plan is 
id more favorably than 
1 this is the one likely

Яwhat the taxation on the land along 
the St. Francis river amounted to. If 
the company were getting exemption 
from taxation the land would really 
cost more than 25 cents an acre.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the land was 
being re-acquired from the railway 
company at 25 cents per acre, and the 
municipality, being anxiou^ to have 
the land opened up for settlement, had 
agreed to exempt the company from 
taxation. The land would be laid out 
in 100 acre lots and sold at cost price 
Plus the. charge of surveying, which 
would probably make the selling price 
35 or 40 cents per acre. The matter of 
exemption from taxation rested with 
the municipality directly interested, 
and was of course not a charge on the 
government. The offer of the company 
was deemed a generous one and the 
arrangement afforded a splendid op
portunity to the young men of the 
province. Eleven thousand acres of 
the land to be re-acquired is situated 
on the east side of the Baker Lake, at 
the head of the Baker Brook, in the 
county of Madawaska, and the balance 
is near Comeau Ridge, in the same 
county.—All the sections were passed 
and progress was reported.

The bill to exempt the woodworking 
and flour mill of the G. A G. Flewell- 
ing Mfg. Co. at Hampton was consid
ered in committee. Mr. King explain
ed that this company had been greatly 
injured by the destruction of their 
property by fire, and the people of 
Kings Co. desired to assist them to re
establish their industry. The fire took 
place after the annual meeting of the 
municipal council, so there was no op
portunity to ask for the exemption as 
a council. But a circular letter had 
been sent to every member of the 
council asking If they would favor ex
emption, and no unfavorable answer 
had been received.

Mr. Hazen thought that this was Im
proper legislation and that exemption 
should not be granted without refer
ence to the county council. It was es
tablishing a bad precedent.

Mr. King agreed with the leader of 
thé opposition that this principle 
should generally be observed, but 
there were circumstances of a special 
character in this case which altered 
the condition.—The bill was agreed to.

The bill to authorize the municipal
ity of Kings Co. to exempt the Mari
time Packing Co. at Sussex from tax
ation was agreed to in committee.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie announced that he 
would deliver his budget speech on 
Tuesday.

The house adjourned at 10.30 p. m.

en-
Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that, follow

ing out the policy of the government 
as previously announced, progress 
must be reported on this hill until its 
promoters had proved to the govern
ment their ability to build a railway. 
There seemed to be no question as‘to 
the quality of the coal, but the quan
tity available should be ascertained. 
This coippany, like all others, would 
be asking for a subsidy from the gov
ernment, and if the amount of coal 
mined was sufficient to produce a roy
alty equal to the Interest on the sub
sidy it would he proper to grant it.

sum

expenditure-.
The auditor general’s dpartment cost 

the province 32,682, and in the infor
mal discussion which followed, the 
opinion was expressed that a gentle
man eighty-nine years of age was al
together too old to have charge of such 
responsible duties. 1

FREDERICTON, April 
Speaker took the chair at 3 o'clock. 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid before the 
house return of the General Public 
Hospital, et. John, and reports of the 
Natural History Society, Fredericton, 
and the Halifax School for the Blind.

Mr. King introduced a bill to incor
porate the N. B. Abattoir Co.; Mr. 
Whitehead bille to regulate civic elec
tions in Fredericton, to authorise the 
construction of permanent sewers in 
Fredericton, to amend the administra
tion of Justice in York, to enable Fred
ericton to assess for agricultural pur
poses, and to authorize Fredericton to 
provide a modern system of lighting.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie the 
time for introducing private bills was 
extended for five days.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, in reply to Mr. 
Hazen, as to what action had been 
taken by the government to obtain 
from the dominion government pay
ment of the sum of 38,000 refund on 
fishery leasee, said that he had had 
several interviews with the late min
ister of marine, Mr. Sutherland, and 
he had promised to have the matter 
referred to the council and deposed of. 
In the absence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
nothing could be done. Since Mr. Pre- 
fontaine had become minister of mar
ine he had also had interviews with 
him, and he had promised to give the 
matter his attention. He had also in
terviewed the minister of Justice on the 
subject. The claim had how become 
311,000 by the addition of interest. The 
government had pressed it in every 
possible way, and he had no doubt 
that if Mr. Sutherland had remained 
minister of marine it would have been 
settled before now. He hoped to have 
It disposed of at an early day.

> MR. OSMAN

*0. —The
MR. OSMAN

said he could testify as to the quality 
of the cbal which they were using in 
their mills to the extent of 10 or 15 
tons a day. It was superior to any 
they had been able to get in Nova Sco
tia. Progress was reported.

The bill to incorporate the Kent 
Northern Extension Railway Co. was 
next considered. This provides for 
the construction of a railway from a 
point near Kent Junction on the Inter
colonial to Chipman, a distance of 
about 40 miles. Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
said that progress must also be report
ed on this bill.

Mr. Barnes said that he believed 
that the company would be able to 
build this line of railway, and they 
also intended to put a steamship line 
on the route from Rlchibucto to P. E. 
Island. They would connect at Chip- 
man with the railway to Fredericton.

Mr. Hazen said he was advised that 
this line would be a competitor with 
the Canada Eastern railway. This 
seemed to be a wrong policy to Incor
porate a company that will compete 
with" an existing railway, especially 
with one that is not making large 
dividends.

Progress was- reported.
The house went Into committee on 

the bill to allow the St. John Railway 
Co. to increase its capital stock to 
31,000,000.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that an addi
tional capital was required to provide 
for extension through Carleton and al
so on the eastward side of the harbor. 
It was agreed to.

On the bill to amend the act relat
ing to the Horticultural Association, 
Mr. Hazen explained that it was to 
enable the association to acquire more 
property by expropriation. The pro
perty was needed for the purpose of 
erecting a dam in which to store water 
to keep up the level of Lily Lake in 
summer. They also desired authority 
to issue debentures to the extent of

!
Monday, and is now at North Market 
wharf receiving freight. Capt. Mitchell 
is one of the veteran coasters.—Globe.

FROM AUSTRIA.
Isupreme court 

tomorrow, that the province of On
tario was represented by a very able 
lawyer, and that he entirely concurred 
in the New Brunswick view of the 
case.
.Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented the 

port of the committee on law

Many Immigrants are Now Coming to 
Canada.

VIENNA, April 21.—The social econ
omic committee of the reichsrath has 
presented an Interesting report to thd 
government on the subject of emigra
tion. The committee points out that 
this question is one of great urgency, 
saying that in the ten years between 
I860 and 1870 Austria lost through eral» 
gration 2,000 persons annually, and 
this number was increased to 48,00* 
persons in the year 1902.

The committee notes that a large 
portion of the recent emigrants is go- 
ing to Canada. This Is particularly! 
true of the Ruthenians, whose numbed 
in North America is now so large that 
it is probable an independent Greek- 
Catholic episcopate will ije established 
either in the United States or Canada! 
to minister to their spiritual wants.

ACADIA SEMINARY RECITAL.

WOLFVILLiB, April 18.—The last re
cital of the
ment of elocution, and if one 
Judge from the large and _ cultured 
audience in attendance last evening, 
was the favorite of the series. Miss 
Lynds, the director, has given faith
ful work to voice culture, as the per
formance of the evening made plainly 
manifest. Among the selections in a 
lighter vein were Unexpected Guests, 
by Miss Morse, daughter of Inspector 
Morse of Dlgby; imitations of negro 
fancies, by Miss Cohoon of Port Med
way, and the Judgment Day, by Miss 
TVillls of Sydney. These were 
effectively rendered. The Trial of 
Joseph Nadeau, from The Right of 
Way, Adirondack Murray’s graphic 
description of a Boat Race, and Sid
ney Gaston’s Sacrifice, from A Tale of 
Two Cities, were given respectively by 
Miss Pearl Reid, Miss Gertrude Mc
Donald and Miss Adelia Gormley. Con
siderable power of interpretating the 
striking and dramatic was shown In 
these readings.

A reproduction of old Greek life in 
the dialogue between Ingomar, the 
Barbarian, and Parthenia, brought the 
past very vividly before the audience. 
Ralph Sllpp and Beatrice Oulton

course was in the depart-re-
prac-

tlce and procedure against the bills to 
amend the municipalities act, so far 
as it relates to the qualification of 
voters at the elections of county coun
cillors, end to vest the appointment of 
the St. John chief of police in the 
Common Council of that city.

The bill to authorize the surveyor 
general to purchase land from the 
New Brunswick R'y Co. and to dispose 
of the same to bona fide settlers which 
had previously passed in committee, it 
was agreed to and reported.

The following bills were also agreed 
to as amended by the committee.

To change the time of holding the 
.annual congregational meeting of SL 
James* Church, Newcastle.

To incorporate the trustees of the 
Main Street Baptist Church at Sack- 
ville.

An act relating to the Tobique Sal
mon Club. The object of this bill is 
to enable the club to hold Us meetings 
in New York city.

To confirm the issuing of bonds and 
stock by the New Brunswick South
ern Railway Co., and ' also to confirm 
the transfer of the Shore Line Railway 
to said company.

Hon. Mr. Hill explained that this bill, 
was simply to confirm certain acts 
which had been done under the auth
ority of an act passed by the legisla
ture two years ago. It was hoped that 
one effect of this transfer of the rail
way would be the obtaining of another 
through road from St. John to Boston.

The house adjourned at nine o’clock.
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FREE feîS»1?""Î 22.—The trop report of 
to April 15, shows the coo* 
теє than, in 1902. In the 
perfect and five for poor, 
reported at 3 3-10, against 
winter rye 3, against 2 3-10.
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quitted themselves admirably in these

a figure march by sixteen young ladies 
in Grecian costume. The pleasure of 
the evening was much enhanced by a 
piano solo by Miss Gillespie and a 
vocal solo, The Indifferent Mariner, 
by Thomas Wilson of the Horticul
tural School.

ac-
1

prove

moved a resolution relating to the city 
of Fredericton. He said that he had 
been severely criticized by the Freder
icton newspapers for bringing up this 

FREDERICTON, April 18.—In the ®attef’ but u waa one which he 
public accounts committee this mom- J“ouKht was of public interest, affect
ing an interesting discussion arose M lt not °nly Fredericton, but 
over the item of 8518.76 paid for ex- ’Whole province. It was certainly 
penses incurred by Messrs. Farris and to , regretted that there was any rea- 
Klng in purchasing stock horses in 80,1 r°r reflecting on Fredericton with 
Maine and Ontario. Enquiry reveal- to jte sewerage, 'for it
ed the fact that these gentlemen spent 'Lery beautiful city, which he 
the better part of a month touring the „ y8 admlred- 
United States and the Canadian prov- younF persons from other parts of the 
lnces in search of horses, in some in- Pr°y,nce came here and were stricken 
stances, at least, inferior to those then ty?“° tever- as was the case
in the province, and which were placed a beautiful girl from Albert, and
at the disposal of the government at a tBe cau8e ”'aa said to be imperfect 
much less cost to the province. In 8e’*'erage, then the sewerage of Fred- 
this connection also appears an Item becomes a provincial concern,
of 375 for horse hire in conveying Mr. H® referred to the terrible scourge 
King and others to and from the Pad recently swept over the city
Queen hotel and the exhibition stables, °r ,Irlaca’ by which hundreds were 
where the animals were housed, a dis- down. That his motion was
tance of not more than three-quarters lu8t.!, j1 wae “hewn by the fact that 
of a mile, during the twelve days in- a wu ,r_Ple bnprovement of the sew- 
tervening before the sale. Mr. Morri- f™**.of Fredericton had recently been 
son thought that the committee should an<^ tbts having been done,
strongly express Its disapproval of ylth t“e permission of his seconder he 
such extravagance. Mr. Whitehead d „™?* hle resolution, 
said the duties of the committee were . Mr’ 8w$eney introduced a bill
confined to ascertaining whether cer- „ 1,"'0rp0^ate tbe Chlgnecto Historical 
tain services had been rendered the Bocl€tyi Grimmer, a bill to In
province and whether the bills had а»ГІг«ГаІЄ - Presbyterian Church, 
been paid. Mr. Morrison strongly dis- iv" , Mr’ Morrison, a bill relat-
sented from this view. If that were v* ttle of Newcastle; Mr. Mc- 
the only function of the committee, all “t0“ey, a bill to incorporate Dal- 
that it was necessary to do would be "°b81e *or water. fire, sewerage, light 
to add up the figures and verify them, pollce Purposes, and relating to 
as no doubt some sort, of service had ÎtS *wn, °* Campbellton; Mr. Copp, a 
been rendered for each item, whether .,*? *”c°rporate Middle Sackvllle 
necessary or not. He thought It was *
his duty to take exception to any and «.ImÎv ,’Tent lnt0 committee on 
all unnecessary expenditure, and he Blus rejatln* to the St. John Hor- 
proposed to do so. tlcultural Association, and the Whit-

The item of 31,125, paid George W. hortlcuîtural^ss^tetiôn ‘bUl^M 
Allen, M. P. P., for reporting the de- committed 'for the purpose of 
**■».:!* the 8upr?™e court brought a verbal amendment «was 
forth the enquiry from Mr. Smith as to v ^
^:rofth^rrofThe^ *Ьа£- m, s:

S^hibTte^any’membe^M thtXriîdî tru*tpe* t0 borrow money for the pur-
^hoYdinTanTco^t r„et,of ra-îïïsü*-lmprov-

emolument under the government. Mr. agreed to 
Whitehead said this special case was Hon. Hr. Tweedie the! h, covered by a special act but was un- death ‘ оГіьГ^е^ “,I o 
able to say when lt was passed. Mr. Ontario, Canada had lost a nuhlte 
Smith wanted to see the act but no whe was pne of the fathers of confed- one could give any information In re- eration, and he th^t that Ломе 
gard to It Mr. Smith thought it жм] should •pUce on ^rt lte
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NOVA SCOTIA

Fears tor the Safety of Capt. Fred.
Urquhart.

TRURO, April 21.—The family and 
friends of Captain Fred Urquhart are 
anxious as to his whereabouts. He left 
New York, in a steamer bound for a 
southern port about seven days’ 
from New York. The ship'is now 
twenty days out and no tidings of her.
It Is understood the boilers were fired 
with oil. Captain Urquhart is a son of 
C. Henry Urquhart, of Folly Village.
His wife is a daughter of the Hon. C.
N. Cummings, both of Folley Lake.

HALIFAX, N. S„ April 21,—The Do
minion Iron and Steel Co’s warehouse 
at George's River, containing about 40 
casks kerosene oil, gasolene and naph
tha and a quantity of other stores and 
a shack occupied by fifty Italian labor
ers, were destroyed by fire on Satur
day night. The fire was caused by an 
explosion of a lamp.

HALIFAX, N. S., April 21,-The Can- [ 
adlan Bank of Commerce completed 
the purchase today of a 315,000 site on 
Charlotte street, Sydney, on which they 
propose to erect a building for banking 
purposes. The building is to cost sixty 
thousand dollars. The site has a front
age of fifty-four feet and a depth of
100. The building It is thought will be ?2Z.15Sr4,er:,*“ — x«."
the finest bank building In Eastern Can- Ь il
ada. All the business of the Steel and ЩДЦ|Й!ІІ&>п,ІГ*аЛ>ь, «ма-ТІК 
Coal companies is now being done ^ШгШ “»? ма «ÏSiiJ'Sï:
through the Bank of Commerce.

WILL BUILD WHARF UP RIVER, wdto.- * so,.
Messrs. Robert Robert’s Sons, the ’

Indtantown pile-driving and wharf- ЬКЙ-“SÎ^Dî
building firm, have secured the con- ***** *•., вік. ^ікї^їД! 
tract for the erection of a large lm-
her wharf at Maugervllle. Sunbury WE TRUST Y0
Co., for Emery Sewell, the well-known fj» * *«Yls«*. tJLuR 
lumberman. They are waiting for or- ЇЇЇГвмЙ*!! .Й 
ders to proceed up river with their 
pile-driving machinery, and will take « «її*
a large gang of workmen.

TANGIER, Morocco, April 22,—Tribesmen ГйеИКЇЗ* 1Я
have attacked and pillaged Mequlne*. aaad raa the *? j 1’

town and £г«ЦЦ?« Viathirteen tribesmen wère killed la toe fight-

MARIE ANN BUJOLD TRIED 
MANY METHODS OF CURING 
HER DYSPEPSIA—DQDD’S DYS
PEPSIA TABLETS DID IT AND 
DID IT THOROUGHLY.
“F6r two years my life vgas a bur

den.” This is part of the experience 
of Marie Ann Bujold, of Marla Cap, 
BonaVlsta Co., Quebec. It is hardly 
necessary to tell what was the matter 
with her. Half the people of Canada 
know without telling. They too have 
Indigestion or Dyspepsia, and they 
know only too well that life is a bur
den to them. But listen to the other 
part of Maria Ann Bujold’s experi
ence.

“I could not take the simplest food 
without having a pain across my 
stomach. I finally consulted doctors, 
but they did me no good.

"I saw some announcements of won
derful cures by Dddd's Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and though. I had strong ob
jections to patent medicines I made 
up my mind to try them. The result 
was wonderful. One box cured my 
Dyspepsia completely, and it has never 
come back since."

Dodd"s Dyspepsia Tablets not only 
relieve hut cure Dyspepsia. And they 
cure to stay cured.
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Capt James Mitchell, of the schoon
er Beulah Benton, was warmly greet
ed by his many friends In St John to
day. Some five months ago at his 
home in Sandy Cove. Capt. Mitchell 
met with a severe accident, having 
had five ribs broken. For four months 
he was confined to his bed and for some 
time his life was despaired ot In fact 
his death was reported in St. John. He 
rallied, however, and is again in charge 
of his well-known packet, and ready 
for the season’s business between St 
John and points in Nova Scotia. The 
Beulah Benton has been put in first 
class condition at Weymouth. She re
ceived a new mainmast, had her bot
tom caulked, , and oth*r repairs made. 
She made a splendid rue-aenw thaflay
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A beautiful
(Ladles* or Gentlemen*» else), will be 
given to everyone who correctly answer» the 
following guxsle;

l
If yen era smart, you <wa звіті the pussle end ion us Ibe correct euswer at onoe. 
It will wet you only one rant for a feet Card. Immediately upon receipt of your 
aarwfF У promptly write you, explaining one farther condition necessary to "be 

7®”* й л seeoeratul competitor tor one et ttose beautiful and

"" »*» koor V,.„ a»., W. ІШ1 wrlw jA.3 «bolt II u« tall
*** »Ьо», Ш| ЬамШШ Wmlak M мод „ w, Lu (MB yen. Beji Ю6 Oirl,. here
ifZîtt'ÏS"’*? "•«»« •" » Fee* card u *«. і» »* іьі» b««-Vâ»k -«« t*. inrestmeot «f №• Mt fer De Ht delay as w
jfSItfî'L“f u>**» val»*»* WafeGa a» band, addraaa—TJIB nrrtkrznt «Z».. PBPT. ,800 ТОЖОНТО. OXTAJUO.

a

The Old Reliable Remedy
tor Spavins. Rlnerbonee. oy
Curbs and all forms of Lameness.___
ивв of a mngle bottle may double the мШп* 
price of your Тюгее.

GOOD FOR EVERYTHING.
DR.B. J, KENDALL GO..

Splints
The

1 bar. гаУішгйї 

. 1.T,dT?..**T*g '<* TOW -riaatb, * tba Bam
Yoon vary Inly, H. w. LAIRD,

DR. В. І. KÈN0ALL Є0„ EN08BUR6 FALLS, VT.
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ПСЕ. »• only less than fly* hundred ____,

from Montreal, the distributing centre 
tor a large part of Canada, and that 
several important railways make this 
port their terminus.

Ntw CANAI1I««- ...

пяавваа.

S"i,„T“ ï“ r ^“r^d —- te» s>se s-aïs ssP1»wf-parsi vs. $ * ürry-Hx**- № в»їsSSSlffig11;ivssîrÆÆir« fefJwfrÆfü-s-a“«Я? d^er=- This year there will * Ut^proM StoAto?
probably be seven or eight such re- Wehlppere. reitow epechwi. ot h22S2r o№m
cognized and authorized sellers of I «*..., ■■ ^ ,«0° Доїл*0^ іїїІ,г,ТІГ brllll,nt M=nl-
I quor in addition to those who make _ . ol x JhC Яї їр Wtt“
up the number allowed by law. Them рРі«кггг»^°Т*0.8tar ) ЇЙ «£ЙУ *»«>«». Ufa the e «ÎÏÏÎSP
has never been less than seve\i or WINNIPEG, April 13.—I spent last ] jjehr opera star. wo
•‘«ht of these privately authorized ni*bt the immigration halls. The a Uttle fellow with

. I ”",y thing objectionable in the hall is "J H •
WMat can be more vicious than this I î?ïî-odofe 11 is wle^d and wonderful ®°®,с*і habit of вйпкіце his ehin^fnto^hte 

system? How can we expect evU a ***- Why such an ДМЄг ?e AW!
disposed, and badly trained people tb ehou,d prevade the place is statSUm ® pt ШЛ to Мв *1kw,rd »-
respect the law when It la dhspised by IL* . I?.ysteriou*’ tor the building Is „The «heir was led hr a weazened the officials appointed to enforce it ? I’“ÎELüÏÏÎ cleaaited and fumigated. throneS uke » «ib peddler. *He
There is no Justification for the sham Bedt4me commenced at six o'clock, ïb?e ,“™“Shhbn°«e with an Indeecrlb- of pretending to limit the num^rTf l Jhenv the infants were huehed into !
dealers since there is no rfeal limit ex- I dreamland by lullabys of a dozen Зі?”1*1?'“““•pant* who smoked’and talked 
cept the one that the commissioners ton*"es- °ver in one stall—the family wmSta2.no«.!S? ï’l6hAeet «роп 
may privately and весгеиНеит^ ?lv,ded ott lnto «tails of
among themselves. If it is good policy ~ by heard the gay tilt of a №* odor of tncenae; and оіад
to have elghty-two or eighty-five ? r Frenchwoman as she sang a lit- м бе И?,,£а?н1 the *0.пІпе ?f the saloons In the city, let tUbfopenly «• chap to sleep. Almost h° “m.V,"™"
stated as the policy andpurpose if xt to the Frenchwoman an Icelandic who fouehtM.£*L BR,m®H ,^ADB 
elghty-two dealers are to Vauthoriz- £,°_man d”ned over » two note slum- O^nok to the Йадмю” №Є^Ьвш‘ЇЇа 
ей, the names of elghty-two and not к U°r,the beneflt 6t a couple of U°PJe *« to Wto^e,”and more are com-
seventy.five ought to appear in the of- 1 Î**?® .babee from the land of Igloo hut ”,fItnTb.<!r 8”6 Jhane, reeouroeful, and
acquêt The people ^know who th. TheGaltoia^ womc h , Si" £?l
eeventy-flve are, and reooanize their І 1пе Galician women have a sterner I named Johnstone, a Scotcshman. with ale^al right to do business. But how I With their children- A brood of w^Ich^ ha,d 1,6611 wlt^ the
1- anyope to know whT^re Гоїї “ T toom . Central Europe were ^r^tS? ^мЬ.Р^„3Ги=СвОШр1е1е4 * 
seven or eight who get their licenses „Д corner of a stall and order- „“South Africa's no good,^ ha remarked,
by private deal and contract ? The f° to sleep' They wènt to sleep “а„1“в,5?’,Ї Set a Job over home, so I
thing is underhanded, un-Brttish, un! “y parking. "ЧІЛІ. to take „„ 1ад4г-
manly, as well as unlawful. The com- vmiLl!! the halls retained for the "We, I’d Uke to, you know, ?ut I don’t 
missioner who went about the city м!^8 .кіРЄ° w’® 8 eep at this hour was “Bk vdl1 be any left, you know. The 
telling druggists that they were at Î^P<M«lble' though several had curled астге ааД?ЩЙА l.®" i*^”e,.Barr
liberty to disregard the Lord's Day The пехПгіТт1"8 л° Ть° el“mber' \1У-Т crowd of them, abouT2,000," STm! 
Act was only taking one more sten In h ,, next tr'P I made through the v
the direction that the whole board has ““ waa at m,d”'ght. All was silence ,h^twh*?*Sf.>,?T4 V.my merriment, and

proceeding. And the Ж of ,Te“PteS m the msriï*1 "U™ “ % 'Sff a «£
them are only acting in the same spirit I ti- Г?6® ,n Lhe marrle<1 People’s <juar- and that Canada would give every adult to- 
as the provincial governmentwhen it 1 ï? T a mutter from a restless adult. ЇЙЙ5?‘мї London ЇЙ acree and have
select, for appointmenT aa hcZnred m^n lay1 to ^ ,.UPg„,a, ^Ґоп°і
venders under the Scott Act the men l *7 " ay. ln roW8 aP°n straw mat- stock farm. * « on a
who have been most often convicted I ,[eS^8' A ,couple 01 German girls near „but toe people here are all after™««« •-« aw. °ту,“м І а-.ейімаеу. ЙЬЇЛЙУА
___ . -------- —— і , ^ ua“Cian woman next, her I bar they irast you to rush your drink down
THE LAND PURCHASE PROJECT I hea^ stI** wrapped in- the inevitable an<l hurry out People are ln too much of

------  * I show], and still wearin* her inné Ia ^unr here. They can’t enjoy Ще. it’sA persistent attempt is made by the I boots, lay curled up, her head against ' aofchi,lfi; but beltèr-skelter all day long.” 
Telegraph to convince the public that her knees. A slender llttie Swede
the government ought to buy the New started up in alarm. She made an ex-
Brunswick land company, lands at «'-«nation of fear, and then, recollect-
*1.60 per acre, or 32,500,000 In all. The ln,« her whereabouts, dropped back
statement is made that some person, w'th a sigh." Her cry made several

“"k”°wn. has a” option other huddled-up women restless, and I An Old Time Perrv Rout With TTwt.
until the first of May, and that the one dark and not unhandsome Ama- I M UM ljme “Пу BOât With Unin-
province can acquire this option at the *on from the Balkan Mountain dis-

Price- played a bare shoulder as she flung
-, , . , . . „t ”,not clear how much of the Tele- at>out. Upon the olive skin appeared

ureat Britain has done and to doing «vaph s appeal to ln the interest of the a delicate lacelike tracery of blue the 
a great work for civilization and pro- middleman and how much jn the In- I work of an artist with the needle and 
gress in Africa, South and North and „Y®” „ tbe Province. But there Is I P'*ment. On the Inside of the fore-
Easf and wMt th. ___ _ reaeon to suppose that the land arm was tattooed another scroll, andEast and West. Everywhere the good company would not sell to the pro- her wrist was encircled by a snake in 
Is accomplished at a great cost of life vtace direct, and there to reason to I colors.

war which SUPP0®0 that the price proposed is
higher than ought to be paid without.
a thorough examination of the pro-1 t, different scene presented _____
psrty. I Hardy chaps, used to roughing it, had

T. . —-—  -------- - I flung themselves down on the floor,
it is a rather unkind cut which the I and were slumbering as peacefully as 

New Brunswick premier administers to bab^“- Several wooed Morpheus ргор,- 
.Hickman, former immigration P®d against the wall, heads upon 

agent for this province, now acting for f knees, a most uncomfortable posture,
the dominion. Mr. Tweedle says that I Most ot the men slept In their cloth-
Agent General Miller did a large part I 'nar> boots and all. Borne wrapped their 
of the work for which Mr. Hickman I blankets tightly around them, while 
got the credit 1 others had loosened their clothing to

secure coolness.
There la nothing small about the lm- I , Ju*t beneath a window lay a gigantic 

perial government when It comes to a fellow. His sheepskin coat, his em- 
questlon of supporting the foreign am- bro'dered vest, moccasin-like shoes, 
bassadors. The sum of $1,800,000 has “d beavy stockings were pUed beneath 
lust been paid for a site for the new „ head- His arms were sprawled 
British embassy building ln Washing- r*®*' апй his whole upper body was 
ton, hare. The attendant threw the gleam

------------ --------------- of hto lantern upon a thin hawklike
. ,t. Bryan has been furiously at- I faee. The deep shadows gave a brig-
tacking Mr. Cleveland ln several west- andlsh aspect to his countenance. The 
trn 8*3dressed. Mr. Cleveland has al- I shifted down to a heavy neck
80 ^reseed meetings, but he has not ajld shoulders bulging with muscles,
mentioned the later candidate of the Across his chest the muscles lay in 
democracy. r hard ridges, and down. Just under the

zv. m— . ---------- і heart, was the scar wound, a rio ofor^ied «~nrtftnr.abS m 0t th® ln" *ome aort' wh'=h extended from the 
by 8ayln« that the centre of hie body across and under 

fomeriv roads than they his side. He too, had been tattooed,bad' ^bkt maV be so, hut I but the man or beast who had tom
the people do not get them. I that hideous gash across the ribs spoli-

__  x ------------ ed a beautiful bit of work—an eagle
-Jr.®, ««vemment papers are kept with outstretched wings, carrying off 
pretty busy explaining who Mr. Mortl- Its prey. 8
STl* bdt V”y «to not quite While we stood gasing at this Her-

. by h® wae m«de gov- culea. from the Roumanian hills, there 
enter of Ontario. I Was a chink of beads behldd us, and a

Galician eat up suddenly and 
menced to count his beads in feverish 
haste that suggested a remorseful con
science.

I To secure ргіуасу, four young Gall- 
clans stretched blankets 
ner. Down stairs in a large hall a 
score of young Englishmen, barricad
ed behind their boxes, slept the sleep 
of the Just.

I took a turn across to a hospital 
building, which had been converted in
to a shelter for British families, 
clean, street place it was, and all was 
silence. The place was not half full, 
and all had retired early, but an Eng
lishman, who sat ln the kitchen ln the 
dark, and brooded. He was a remark
able fine specimen "of the English me
chanic. He was in the depths of, des
pondency simply because he had a 
family.
children who can grow up are needed, 
this man found his family a drawback 
to him, a millstone about his neck.

“I have ten little ones," he said,
"and I can get no employment on a 
farm because of them, and in town 
here I cannot get a place to live In."

He had been searching for work for 
a week. Three of the girls he had 
placed at service in the city, and a 
boy had secured a situation, but with 
the younger ones he was unable to 
make arrangements.

"I don't know what I’ll do," he re
marked, hopelessly. '

Eex -31.0» per inch for ordinary transient 
■advertising.

For, Bale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
'es®, IS emits each insertion.

Special contracts mgae for/.time ad
vertisements. 1 >

Sample copies cheerfully sent 
address on application.

“POOR DIGESTION,
LANGUID AND TIRED.”

CITY NEWS.I

l, The Telegraph 
article above mentioned, quotes the ex
ample of Trinidad which has estab
lished a large and growing trade with 
Canada, and finds ln this an example 
for Jamaica.

Recent Events in and ArouI

[An Interesting Letter Concerning Pe-ru-na.]to any John,
The subscription rate is 31.00 ■Ї-96В. ■■■ПІ,, a year,

but if 75 cents is sent ONE TEAR IN
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address ln Canada or United States 
for one year.
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xchanges.

STUMP AGE.1

The announcement that the rate of 
stumpage is to be Increased will sur- 
prise those who recently heard Mr. 
Tweedle and his friends say that the 
rate was as high as the business could 
bear. But what is the use of raising 
the rate If It be true that the stump- 
age now authorized Is not collected 
from many of the operators? It to 
generally believed that the amount 
paid into the treasury Is much less 
than onerfidllar per thousand on the 
lumber cut on crown lands, though it 
is doubtless true that certain lumber
men are compelled to pay the last 
cent. И the business will bear higher 
stumpage than Is collected, the first 
thing to do Is to collect from all the 
amount that the law requires, 
will add a good many thousands to the 
revenue. If after that it Is felt that 
a larger rate can fairly be charged the 
stumpage may be raised. But It Is 
preposterous to let favored lumbermen 
off with half the stumpage that the 
law imposes and then talk of raising 
the rate. The idea at onoe suggested 
is that complacent operators may fare 
no worse than they do now, while the 
politically intractable or those who do 
not understand the way of escape, will 
meet with heavier penalties than It is 
at present possible to Imposa We will 
not say that this is the present inten
tion of the lèader of the government, 
but that to the opportunity which will 
be open to him, and to the local gov
ernment machinfe. Surely the first 
thing apd the right thing to do is to 
take the full stumpage wh*ch, is now 
authorized before asking authority to 
take more.

>
«W митне COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM, 
Manager.

* C :i Bicyclists
BNTLBY

and all athletes dep 
’8 Liniment to keei 

Joints limber and muscles ln tr

In the St. John probate court, 
of administration of the estate 
late Mrs. Martha Lawton, wid 
E. Lawton, were granted to Ale 
M. Philps. The estate is valt 
3460 personal property, J. G, 
proctor.

вt

L4NOTICE.
, When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper. changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD. 
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE D, 
Take Laxative brotoo Quinine Table 
drugxista refund the money U it fails 
B. W. Grove'» signature le on each bi

Seldom do captive moose survi' 
third- year, at least in a zoologies 
dsn or park," says the official gu 
New York Zoological Park. The , 
In Roekwood have had long 111] 
cording to this authority, for on] 
mal was there six years. This a 
the last in the park, a male, die] 
terday. The female moose die] 
year.

bisnop.
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DR. PUGSLEY'S CHARGES. Supt. Neilson of the street rs 
says the Swan fire extinguishei 
the means of saving the Bank of 
treal building ln the Canada 
Co.’s fire, and has backed up his 
ion by ordering another lot of tt 
tinguishers. 
house which recently had the 
experience, sent a voluntary 
ment to the head office at Montr 
that effect, along with a repeat 
for more Swan extinguishers.

<£>Provincial Secretary Tweedle Justi
fies the large payments to the attor
ney general and his failure to take 
charge of criminal prosecutions, by 
stating that when Mr. Tweedle himself 
acted as attorney general he had to 
neglect his private practice altogether. 
It really is a shocking thing that a 
minister having charge of two depart
ments could 
private duties.

■

Mss A St. John b

. a. ssі.

В» Medicine Co, of Columbus, Ohio, she ajs, ' ”**IW,

tJïd1£l2!ria5?Z,ïI,00d “îîmed cIo**ed up' тУ digestion poor, my
Bad tired aU the Hme" ' My pbysiciaa

^hi nr f.IilKref^d’1 fci* booyant, light and happy and without an 
echo or pain. Рента is a reliable family medicine. ”

Adi» Brittain, of Sekitan, O., writes t If you do net derive prompt and satis-'
“ After using your wonderful Peruna toctory results from the use of Ferons, 

three mouths I have had great relief. I JJ**® at 01106 to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
had eonttanal heaviness in my stomach. ^ «totement of your ease andhe will 
was bilious, and had fainting spells, but bePleeeed to give you hto valuable ad- 
theyaa have left me since Peruna,”
•-Adla Brittain.

The latest thing in river gosa 
the proposed formation of a com 
which will compete with the Star] 
on the St. John-Fredericton route] 
company, composed of outsiders] 
are not now particularly interest] 
river shipping, will purchase two] 
screw steamers to run from In] 
town. One of the veteran river 
tains has been asked to take the 
Mon of manager on the new linl 
as yet nothing definite has bee] 
elded.—Star.

not also go on with his 
These ministers 

Pear to think that their public 
vices are only incidental affairs and 
must not be allowed to take them 
from their private concerns.

Now it Is generally supposed that 
Dr. Pugsley finds a good deal of time 
for private practice. Not only does 
he attend to the lasge law 
that he enjoys, but he has abundant 
time and energy to promote all 

. ter of business and speculative 
prises in various portions of the 
tinenti More than that he is

:
L. E. M.ap-

ser-
1 1.І!

R E. ISLAND.ij
away

‘і

spected Machinery, UnlicensedTHE OLD STORY.

Engineers and Impotent Life 

Preserving Apparatus.

~ іbusiness

FEAR OF THE FUTURE. '
Most people who dread the f] 

are victims of some terrible did 
Mrs. W. Francis, 204 Colbome Si 
Kingston, was in a bad state | 
kidney disease. She had severe ] 
in back and legs, wa# gradually l] 
flesh and felt'ay dread of the futur] 
friend recommended Dr. Chase’s | 
ney-Liver Pills and the result w] 
complete cure. There to no med| 
more reliable, none so certain to] 
duce a thorough cure. One pill a | 
25 cents a box.

THE SCH. HARRY KNOWLTC]
The schooner Harry Knowlton, vd 

vtant ashore last fall ln the NortH 
berland Straits, will probably be fl 
ed In a few weeks. The schooner] 
condemned and taken over by thd 
derwrlters. It was impossible t] 
anything with hel all winter and 
was ice bound, but now the pros] 
of getting her off are excellent. ] 
months ln the Ice did not damagd 
vessel to any great extent, one d 
being sufficient to keep her fre] 
water.

mat-
enter-

con- CHARLOTTETOWN, April 22.-A 
serious accident occurred to the ferry 
Southport which piles on the East 

Itself, j H'tor to Mt. Stewart and also up West 
River. While running from a trip up 
East River the paddle shaft 
side of the steame* broke entirely off.
She was about half a mile east of Hic
key’s wharf and drifted helplessly 
down stream until a boat was lowered 
taking a line ashore and making fast 
to Hickey's wharf. Besides the
«Го^^Ть^ГтГн^ ahJatthT^orfb T « and
Sport To CtoriottetodwntOW1hetto St" ,Tnrber °f "nded !n ------------------------------------------

year,. S^Tto °£TZ to^carrU S^own^nXnŸd.f '*?«•**?" i/SWo,»‘° И”®ПСв °"
î^e the s^gô^stnd^ і wKh,ch during thiaDjr tne dominion government and was about three times greater than the ■ Stephen CrewweU Matthew» to Bltnor 

nThto^veSriS;r°le ,°hf IaSt УЄаГ and conridTroW moutolf N.° a3amuel ot W=r-
•andhana^e fST* to ,th® paBt’ ! ^n« hBere0UduringhetTw“
and an accident of some nature was years. Those arriving Lancaster street, St John (West), on theexpected. Fortunately no loss Of life month „» arr'Ving during this evening of April 20th, Frank Nice to Agnes
occurred. . month of April alone were about equal May Ervine, both of St John West

in number to those who came during nAVES-BURNIE.—On April 26, at the resi-th4Ihmno°w,nhe 7ь,РГ!п10иа years" 1 SV^.ir-j.H^f t№

The following table illustrates the. Naves to Misa Maud Burnie, both of
increase on the Canadian side more. North En,d. 
graphically ;

▼ice gratis,
Ad&ess Dr. Hartman, President of 

The Hartman Sanitarium. ColumboswO.
able to

appear as legal adviser for the Do
minion government in various 
ters.

and treasure. The great 
recently closed attracted the attention

IN THE MEN’S QUARTERS.

of the world, but when that war 
began, and while it was in 
and after It waa ended, British sol
diers were keeping the peace and pro
tecting the lives and liberties of de
fenceless natives in West Africa, re
pressing the slave trade, suppressing 
cannibalism, and establishing as well 
as possible for all the right to life and 
personal freedom. The sacrifice of life 
ln the necessary expeditions, the still 
larger loss of life by disease ln that 
deadly climate is so cqjnmon and so 
constant that It almost passes with
out notice.

Egypt is comparatively prosperous 
and happy under British control. 
There Is no more slavery, no more of
ficial oppression, and the common peri- 
son has probably a better chance in 
Egypt than he haa had for fifteen hun
dred years. Many British soldiers died 
that this might be, but they have not 
died In vain.

mat-
And while he cannot possibly 

get leisure to appear In court, as at
torney general King and attorney 
eral Fraser used to do, hè Is always 
ready to take up provincial business for 
which he may make a charge for his 
services. It le not very clear what Dr. 
Pugsley considers to be the duty of the 
attorney general. It Is not to attend 
prosecutions, for these he hands 
to others who are paid for the work. It 
is not the adjustment of succession du
ties, since for this he charges the

, A RECORD YEAR.
Canadian Immigration Through St, 

John Trebled—April Arrivals 
Equal Totals of Last 2 Years.

progress, on one BIRTHS.

S^Marvef^,’ thî»° city’s ГМ 

PALMER.—At Fredericton, N. B., on April

gen-

1 crew

MARRIAGES.

over
і l

pro
vince up to five p. c. It is not the argu- 
ment of New Brunswick 
matters at Ottawa, or the preparation 
of the case

governmentÿ

of the province before
courts of arbitration. For these ser- 
vices he charges counsel fees running 
up Into the thousands. But the view 
that Dr. Pugsley entertains on this 
matter seems to be worth anywhere 
from five thousand to seven thousand 
dollars to him, as he manages to get 
that much more out of the

WANTED—A case of Headache 
KUMFORT Powders will not cut 
from ten to twenty minutes.

COUNTRY MARKET.
There was a large supply of bee 

the country market yesterday, a 
twenty odd carcasses from Kinged 
York Co., were greatly admired by 
dealers and found a ready sale. In 
opinion of those who know a thin 
two about beef they were superiq 
some imported here from Ontario] 
B. Island eggs are coming in In 
quantities. These cost twelve ar 
half cents landed here. Ham, sm 
meat and veal are plentiful, fowl 
scarce.

Osnshz. colSs, hcsrs»a»ta aad cthsr Itoog 
Misants are quickly relieved by VapoCiaao- 
toee tablets, ten cent» ner box. All druggist»

HERO OF MAFBKING.
(Montreal Herald, Tuesday.)

' General Baden-Powell, the hero of 
Mafeking, Is ln Montreal.

This is the belief of Manager Weldon 
and the Windsor Hotel staff.

The general was in Ottawa yester
day and was the guest of His Excel
lency the Earl of Minto at Government 
House,

According to report from the capital 
he left there yesterday and arrived here 
last evening, registering as “Horace 
Peel” at the Windsor. He was accom
panied by his private secretary, Mr. 
Caberley, who entered hto name in the 
guests' book, “John Dennlstown."

When at' Toronto, which he visited 
before going to Ottawa, the famous 
campaigner assumed the incognito of 
“Col. Stevenson.”

When at the Windsor this morning 
the eoi-disant Mr. Horace Peel was ap
proached with a view -to an interview 
on English affairs, but he very affably 
declared that he had no views on Eng
lish affairs—especially on military af
fairs, worth giving to the public. - It 
Xа® no use pressing him, he did not 
know anything, he said.

Mr. Peel certainly bears a striking 
likeness to the General, but he to thin
ner than he looked1 before he went 
through the South African campaign. 
He wears a neat brown suit, but there 
was nothing whatever conspicuous 
about his dress or appearance except 
the moustache and the hawk-like eye, 
which seemed to measure up things at 
a glance.

As Sir Thomas Shaughnessy had seen 
General Baden-Powell while In London, 
the president of the Canadian Pacific 
was asked if the distinguished visitor 
had made a call upon him; but Sir 
Thomas, who had some difficulty In pre
serving his gravity over the matter, 
replied that he had neither sêén Gen
eral Baden-Powell nor yet Mr. Horace 
Peel, nor Colonel Stevenson.

„ 1901-02.
November .. 24

393
, ... 426

February.».............. 378
March 
April ..

1902-03. DEATHS.I l>
I 489

December 
January ..

1136I' Now we have the story from Somali
land such as we have heard In many 
another desultory struggle ln Africa 
and Asia. A party of soldiers, largely 
it appears native and India troops led 
by British officers, has been cut to 
pieces. The officers are slain and only 
a few of the native soldiers have 
escaped. Thto4e the~second disasterjaf 
the kind that has befallen the British 
troops in the Somali war. Probably 
•there will be riiore like it, for caution 
is not the habit of British officers, and 
they are operating against a re
sourceful people. We know what the 
end will be, but no one ever knows 
when or what it will cost ln blood and 
treasure.

CLARK.—At Moncton, N. B., April 13th, pt 
cancer, Isaac B. Clark, aged 66 years, 
leaving a wife and seven children. 

CORBY—At 6 Dresden Circle, West Somer
ville, Maas., on April 17th, Joseph C. Corey, 
formerly of Victoria street, north end, 
aged 48 years. Remains will be brought 

10,076 ^residence of Robert Lee, 31 Portland
, та? number of Immigrants arriving DUNLAVY—In this city, April 20th, William 
in 1900-01 was only 903. ' і Dunlavy, aged 62 years.

The figures given above for April r> Creek-
are only approximate, as the Canadian FITZGIBBONS.—At 'the Home for Insnr- 
lmmigration officials have not yet ablee, Saturday, April 18th, Annastatia 
completed the returns. The S. 8. Lake . FlUgibbone. aged 86.
“rTalCdbr°^ht TabuUt T Paa8engerS “КҐЙ Lo"d?tOag’edN80By’em,“ lft%
for Canada ; the Lake Ontario about son and one daughter.
900; the Lake Manitoba, with the Barr McKINNON.—At: Canoe Cove, P. R. i„ April
abo„ntyU,96°’ and the ^ 8,mCOer
a Do ut 700. f in the 80th year of her age.

lAflt year only 332 of the new-comers McAFEE—In this city, at her late rceid- 
were for the Northwest Territories, wiStow’of ТсЛ1п”мсАіЙ: April 20th’ Lucy* 
whither twenty times that number, Mackenzie.—At Sartspring, April 3rd, of 
have gone this year. , consumption, Charles B. MacKenzie, aged

As well as being Increased In num- : й,/a=i^°^п1„тоШГГ’ ha* ft,. . . , 'f. . five brothers and five sisters to mourn hisDer» the Canadian immigrants this departure.
year have been of a far better class ORAM.—In this city, April 19th, Esther, la 
than ever received heretofore. Most ' 2,4t£ yeaf ?/ her„ a®8’ daughter of the
oT them have been sturdy, well-to-do princb-A* Jubilee! Kings county, N. E., 
Englishmen, thoroughly fitted to work on April 19th, Samuel I. Prince, in the 70th 
their way to success in the new coun- of hjB afe- paving a wife, tiiree sons
Î2L;?4® ^яїяh the arz1v?.ng imml‘ I SmTH-AtahfshtrIsidence, Perry's Point, оц 
grant* has also been carefully exam- April 22, 1903, after a lingering nines»,
ined by the medical inspectors before Captain Robert Smith, in his 70th year,
they have been admitted, which has (Boaton a”4 Vancouver paper» please copy.) 
had the effect of keeping out of Can
ada a horde of diseased1 and Indigent j 
people .who in previous years have 
sought this country as a place of re
fuge after being refused admittance 
into the United States.

The American immigration through 
this port also shows an Increase, al
though not nearly so great as tHftt j 
on the Canadian side. Last year 6,231 
steerage passengers were passed to 
the States from St. John; nearly dou
ble those coming- to Canada, while this 
year the number was 5,986, or only a 
little more than half the Canadian ar
rivals.

840treasury
than Mr. King or Mr. Fraser drew, 
while leaving to other paid men much 
of the work that Mr. King and. Mr.' 
Fraser performed

768
1070 2693.*•» Ml»» «•«»•

1033 *150

Total. 3,324as a part of their
regular duties. com-

NBWCA8TLB.
CANADA AND JAMAICA. The Battle of the Sabbath in Canada.

mg In the Presbyterian church on Sun'- 
day last at 4 o’clock. The subject of

The BatUe tor the Sabbath to Canada. Mr. Shlam to full 
°£. ®“thuslasm and a pleasing speaker. 
At the does of the address 31 persons 
handed In their 
the alllançe,
_A di®trict conference was held In the 
*• M. C. A. rooms on Monday after- 
noon. This was not largely attended, 
fVV^®^topresentatlve. A number 
from Chatham as well as from town 
were present. The chief business 
transacted was the formation of a 
county executive, of which Rev. T. H. 
Cuthbert Is chairman and Rev. A. f. 
Brown secretary. The purpose of

lie disclosed to the house that he was ! C?îïîr,14ee is to have a general over- 
still a conservative, but had permitted ! 9*”* °* tbe county to visit outlying 
Mr. Stratton to pay him 34,000 to vote districts where branches may be 
with the government. At a stage ln 'ormed, etc. Mr. Shlam addressed the 
the investigation when his case ар- тееипВ on the importance of this 
peared to be well established, he die- work and the necessity of being thor- 
appeared, leaving some' mysterious °d8hly organised all over the county, 
performances with a cash book and He also *ave a large amount of in- 
.leposlt slip to be accounted for. He tormation as to the best way of carry- 
remalried out of sight until his own lng on th0 work. In the evening the 
counsel asked leave to abandon the local branch held their annual meet- 
case and the accused parties were ln dn* tor election of officers, etc. 
a state of transport, 
denly reappears, and announces his 
Intention of explaining everything and 
going on with the charges.

Jamaica papers brought by 
B. Schofield show that the 
trade with panada is attracting a good 
deal of attention on that Island. The 
subject was recently discussed 
legislative council- 
vote a sum of

HUNG UP FOR TIMBER.
Owing to the scarcity of timber 

the delay in river driving, work on 
new city wharf—on the old Mel 
wharf site—is practically suspende] 
few men are merely putting in tlm] 
the Job. If the material was at Я 
the work, which has been going on 
months at a rapid rate of construe] 
could be brought to a finish w] 
three weeks at the very outside. ]

Mr. H. 
question of

across a cor-

In the
on a resolution to 

money 'in order that 
eteps should be taken to Improve the 
eteam communication between Jamai
ca and Canada. This 
adopted, though

A

1
names as .members of

MR. GAMEY.resolution was 
one of the official 

members spoke on the subject In a 
tone of mild skepticism, 
more hearty, but not sanguine, 
had been to Canada 
matters, and the minister who

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES AND SI 
ERUPTIONS.

How unsightly, sometimes even 
trusting, and certainly very mortif 
to the sufferer. They are merely 
evidence of Impure, poisoned blood, 
lowered vitality of the elementary 
gans, which can be quickly change 
taking Ferrozone after meals. Fe 
tone cleanses the blood of all poi 
and eruptions, makes it rich in red 
puecles that manifest themselves 1 
healthy, ruddy complexion, 
a pure, soft skin and good compl 
simply use Ferrozone regularly.
50c. per box, or six boxes for 32.1 
Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co., J 
•ton, Ont

Û
Mr. Gamey continues to be sensa

tional and surprising. When he was 
recognized as a regular conservative 
member elect he authorized the

Another was
In the broad West whereBoth 

discussing trade an
nouncement that he proposed to sup
port the government After both par
ties had made up their mind to that

was here
in 1900 does not appear to have carried 
away the impression that Canada had 
much to sell to Jamaica.

the
THEY WONDER WHY. 
(Chatham Commercial.)

A correspondent asked a short time 
ago why it was that such 8H army of 
lawyers were always' clinging to the 
coattails of local government mem
bers. The reason, of course, was not 
hard to explain, but the lawyers’ 
death-like grip on the coattails last 
year to accounted for by the fact that 
the government paid a total of $19,- 
679.40 to lawyers for services properly 
the work of the attorney general. 
Mr. McKeown got $1,558.15 of this 
amount, and the balance went to 
other legal friends of the government 
for services said to have been per
formed.

TRAIN WRECKER SENTENCED.

FAIRFAX COURT HOUSE, Va„ 
April 22,—The jury In the case of Ham
ilton, charged with wrecking the New 
York and Florida Express 
Southern Railway at Ravenswood, Va„ 
15th, when two people were killed, has 
brought In a verdict of murder in the 
second degree and fixed the punish
ment at fifteen years in the peniten
tiary.

It may be 
remembered that the West India dele
gates who came to Canada 
caeion went thence to Washington and 
complained rather bitterly that 
could get no definite statement

Toon one oc-

they
or pro

position from Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
We colleagues, though they waited at 
Ottawa until they got tired. The im
pression created by this statement was 
that the Canadian 
not eager to make

CONCERT AT MISPEC.
A very Interesting and succea 

missionary concert was held on w 
nesday evening last by the young ] 
pie of the Methodist congregatlor] 
Mlspec. The occasion was the oped 
of the mite boxes, which had heed 
the hands of the children since Chr 
mas. Rev. H. D. Marr, the pastor, 
cupled the chair and a large and 
preclatlve congregation listened td 
very carefully arranged and well rd 
ered programme. Those taking j 
were. Bertha Stanley, Hugh Steel 
George Stanley, Samuel Toner, Ha 
Toner, Maud Thomas, Alfred Тої 
May Toner, Ida Toner, Miss В 
Thomas, Robert Thomas and Miss * 
At the close of the programme the ю 
boxes were opened and their contj 
counted. It was found that the ama 
collected for foreign missions by tl 
Juvenile workers was over twenty 
lore. The three boxes containing 
largest amounts were respectij 
Berlin*. Stanley, 34.10; Hugh Stea 
33.13 and Maud Thomas, 33.05. The] 
tes* ot (he evening’s entertainij 
wax Urge 1 y due to the efforts of 1 
Kee and Miss Thomas, who had ebi 
of the programme. The meeting cm 
hr singing the National Anthem.

UPSTAIRS I FOUlto 
an English shoe operator carrying a 
restless three-year-old boy up and 
down a corridor. The wee chap, a 
curly-headed, sturdy lad, wae wide 
awake In. an Instant.

"Tell the gentleman what you’re go
ing to be,” commanded the father.

“A farmer’s boy, a little Johnny 
Canuck.” lisped the lad.

Uncouth though the Galiciens and 
ether Hungarian peasant emigrants 
are, they are devout worshippers. Yes
terday at the immigrant sheds an altar 
wae Improvised, and for two hours 
groups ot these weird-looking fellows 
stood, hat In hand, and with bowed 
bead, while mass was said. A Galician 
bishop from. New York, who arrived 
yesterday, officiated. But for - the 
earnestness of the worshippers, one 
would fancy that a scene from a çomle 
opera had been transplanted to the 
haH. Up on a rough little dais stood 
the bishop, his three assistant priests, 
and an Improvised choir. The bishop 
brought along with him a eomlc epsra 
outfit of shoulder capqe and badges, 
relies, seared pictures, and a score of 
candle dip».

і
Now he sud-

govemment was
NEWFOUNDLAND. Immigrants for the States 

In November numbered 624; ln Decem
ber, 781; January. 126; February, 89$; 
March, L573; April, 845.

Of these about 100 were deported for 
various causes and about 
taken under surveillance to Quebec 
last night.

a trade arrange
ment with the West Indies. Thto was 
a sharp contrast to the

TEN MEN KILLED IN A TUNNEL.

Lost Their Lives, in a Cave-In Caused 
by Earthquake Shocks.

MEXICO CITY, April 22.—Ten work
men in making a tunnel on the Mexi
can Certla extension at Tùnapùm la
the state of Jalisco, have lost their THE DEATH ROLL,
lives’ In a cave-in caused by several ST. PAUL, Minn.; April 23,—Alex- 
earthquake shocks coming in rapid an der Rameey, former governor of 
succession. The first shock caused the. Minnesota, secretary of war under 
failing in of the workings and when President Hayes and member of the U. 
the gang of workmen went to dear 8. Senate fUr two terms, is dead at his 
away the dotoris they were caught by home in thto city at the age of 88 He 
the second oave-to, which resulted from was the last survivor'of the 
fresh shocks.

1tion which they received at Washing- 
ton. But if Hon. V. G. Beil, director 
of public works for Jamaica, 
hopeful of trade with 
are others who do not share his doubts. 
The Jamaica Telegraph, which takes an 
intelligent view of the situation, sees 
great possibilities in this trade, and es
pecially holds out hope of veatly in
creased sales of Jamaica oranges and 
bananas. Both the Telegraph editor, 
and a well-posted correspondent of the 
Jamaica Gleaner, point out that St. 
John is the Canadian port beat situ
ated to handle the trade between Can
ada and that Island. It is shown by 
Mr. Simpson MacCormack in hto .let
ter to the Kingston paper that 8t. John

Smallpox Scare b ever and Quaran

tine b Raised.

DISRESPECT FOR LAW.

Every habitual law-breaker ln the 
city of St. John finds encouragement 
to disregard the statutes in the 
coiiduct of the license commissioners 
who habitually set at defiance the 
law of the land. Several years ago the 
power of granting licenses was taken 
from the city and given to a board of 
government nominees. .The act under 
which they were appointed definitely 
fixes the outside (lumber of retail 
licenses which, may be granted. That 
number has always been given. Then 
the commissioners on their own auth
ority authorise an indefinite number of 
additional retailers to keep a bar Ід 
the jugular way. They collect the
license fee from those others and Everything old-fashioned seems to 
£3*2* them tbe eh*ld of °®ctal come hack in tiros, exceptkeeplng the

When It was first pointed out that I сТіаДіХ

20 were

to not
Canada there HALIFAX, April S3.—For some time 

smallpox has existed in Newfoundland, 
and quarantine regulations have been 
enforced at St. Johns and other points. 
A despatch from St, Johns tonight an
nounces that there і» now no small
pox in the colony, and that, commenc
es today, passengers arriving from 
point* for Newfoundland will net .. 
qqlre to be vaoctaated. AU quarantine 
regulations, have been cancelled.

AND HOQPSKIRT3.
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LONG DISTANCE ÏKRiü SECITY NEWS. PROFANITY ON THE I. C. R.

George Buekln of the Colportage Mis
sion Writes to Неп. A. G. Blair.

P. E. I, LETTER.

People Who Left and Arrived During 

the Past Week,

BATHURST.
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Bright Outlook for the spring’s Lum

ber Trade—Local News.
« 1 G »rge Buskin, of the International 

Colportage Mission, who Is now In St. 
John, has sent the following letter to 
the minister .of railways:

&Recent Events In and Around St. ad any

Pe-ru-oa.] John.
An Artist Who la Making a (treat Name 

In Boston and Paris - Big Criminal 
Docket-Oonoral News.

4\BT. JOHN, N. B„ April 22, 1903. 
To the Hon. A. O Blair, Minister of Rail

ways an* Canals, Ottawa, Ont:
Dear Sir,—I am compelled again to call 

your attention to the profanity and drunken
ness that la displayed In the second class 
oars et the Intercolonial railroad.

/Лй The weather continues cold here, 
•with a series of snow flurries. The har
bor’ Is still blocked with ice, which is 
unusual In comparison With late years. 
Sleighing hi the country Is reported 
good to within two miles of the town.

Adams, Burns & Co., X). F. Stacey & 
Co. and Sumner Co., the chief lumber
ing concerns here, are rushing their 
men to the head of the streams,which 
are opening up very fast, and, where 
driving operations will commence at 
once. The quantity of lumber cut 
during the past winter Is much greater 
than In past years.

The present firmness of the market 
and the small cost at which lumber 
was piled on the .river banks owing to 
the remarkable winter is indicative 
of good results to those interested In 
that Industry.

Sumner & Co. at Bathurst have 
shipped six of their heavy horses to 
Moncton. They will be offered for 
sale.

John P. Legere, proprietor ofthe 
Legere hotel, has leased a vacant lot 
on Water street about opposite the es
tablishment of W. J. Kent & Co., and 
will commence at once the construc
tion of a large brick block to contain 
an opera house, four sample rooms and 
two offices.

Frank Curran, manager for the 
SumreA Co. here, has purchased the 
Cain property In the village.

Mr. Berlinger, a German artist, who 
has the contract to decorate the Holy 
Family Church in Bathurst village, 
began work Monday. Mr. Berlinger, 
who has only recently come into this 
province, has executed the decorations 
of many churches in Nova Beotia dur
ing. the past year or two.

The schools in Caraquet have been 
closed owing to the outbreak of small
pox In the vicinity.

The first catch of fresh herring was 
brought to town early last week.

The lobster men are getting their 
traps in readiness and likely will have 
them out by the first of next week.

Reports from the different sugaries 
state that the weather has been very 
unfavorable for the production of any 
large quantity. Little, if any, new 
sugar has yet come to town.

Contrary to the usual custom, little 
fresh butter and few eggs are being 
offered by the farmers for sale. The 
local demand to far in excess of the 
visible supply, which is very unusual 
In Bathurst.

Geo. Bryar, Inventor of “Bryar’s 
invincible lock nut,” to visiting his 
home here this week.

VA, ЩTogether With Country Items From 

Correspondents and 

xchanges.

ail
Wittp MM b«read 

CMfessflEorCHARLOTTBTOWN, April 22,- 
Among the parties coming to and leav
ing this province during the week are 
Charles and Mrs. Leigh, returning 
from a trip -to the old country; Q, 
Bailing»!! of Toronto, who to gathering 
material for a new map of P. E. Is
land; Norman Currie, chief engineer of 
the Prince George, plying between 
Boston and Yarmouth, who Is visiting 
his relatives in ' Charlottetown; Dr. 
Jenkins, returning from Montreal, 
where he underwent treatment for his 
eyes; Mrs. Frank Goss of Moncton on 
a visit to her sister, Mrs. Martin Tay- 

tior of Bummeraide; Theodore Ross of 
North Bedeque, returning from Cor
nell, where he has been preparing for 
consolidated school work; Miss Dennis 
of Halifax on a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
A. W. Robb of Charlottetown; J. K. 
Ross and wife, who have gone on sev
eral weeks’ visit to Boston; Mrs. Ar
thur Hales and three children, return
ing to Winnipeg after a visit to Mrs. 
Hales’ parents here; Mabel Bain of 

-Cornwall going to Nelson to reside; A. 
G. Putnam of the Royal Bank of Can
ada on a visit to his home In Maitland, 
N. S: ; George M. Bownese of Stanley 
Bridge to Alberta; Jonathan West and 
wife of York to Calgary; S. Phillips 
and D. Falling of Elleisle to Michigan; 
Miss S. Colpltts of Moncton returning 
from a visit to friends In Seârletown; 
George № Owen and Percy Montgom
ery of Hamilton to Cambridge; G. B. 
Lockhart of the condensed milk fac
tory on a business trip to Toronto; C. 
C. Brown of Pownal and Russell Crop- 
ley of Charlottetown to Lethbridge, N. 
W. T.; Murdoch McLeod on return to 
Alberta;. Wendall Phillips to reside In 
Belleville, Ontario; Morley Sellar of 
Hunter River to reside In western 
Canada; Roy McDonald, Charles Mc
Donald, Walter Locke and Charles In
man of Summerside to various points 
In Alberta.

George Simpson, M. P. P., of Caven
dish has been elevated to a seat in the 
executive council to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of the late Mal
colm McDonald of Georgetown. Mr. 
Simpson to a farmer. He ran his first 
election lp 1900.

Daniel ShttW McLaughlin, a native 
of West River, P. E. I., is gaining 
fame as an artist in Boston. He is 
only 26 years old, but has attained to 
such a degree of eminence as to be the 
subject of an extended notice In the 
Boston papers, some of which pub
lished his portrait. He to a son of the 
late Daniel Shaw of West River. He 
studied first In Boston and since 1898, 
when he first went to Paris, he has 
exhibited in the Salon each year, the 
first two yeârs In the old Salon and 
since that time In the more exclusive 
Salon of the Champs de Mars.

The Supreme Court Judges will have 
no easy task to undertakè this spring. 
There will be some six or seven crim
inal cases on the docket. Carver and 
Mrs. McNeill, about whom we wrote 
last week, have both been remanded 
for trial at the Supreme Court, the for
mer charged with the murder of Alex
ander Southport, of Southport, the lat
ter with concealment of birth at Bou- 
shaw.

Another death under sad circum
stances occurred at Greenmount, near 
Alberton, Thursday evening. Edward 
Lynch, a wealthy farmer of that com
munity, was found dead In his house. 
He was lying on the floor partly be
neath the stove. He had been living 
alone for several days, as his house
keeper left the place, thinking he was 
becoming demaged In his mind. Mr. 
Lynch lost his wife last summer, since 
which he has been In a constant state 
of worry. He had no children. An In
quest was held before Coroner Barclay. 
Deceased was about 60 years of age. A 
brother who resides In Rhode Island, 
arrived home before the funeral took 
place. -

Arthur Sullivan, son of Chief Justice 
Sullivan, was one of the players on the 
London Canadian hockey team which 
won thp championship cup from the 
Prince’s club in London. The final 
match was witnessed by several Char
lottetown people, including Charles 
Leigh and wife, Mrs. Starr, daughter 
of Alexander Brown, of Charlottetown, 
and Bert Hooper aqd wife.

Dr. Gordon Alley, of this city, recent
ly received the 'degree of Licentiate of 
the Royal College of Physicians and 
Surgeons at Edinburgh University.

Two marriages of F. E. Islanders oc
curred this week abroad. Annie B. 
Robertson, daughter of Peter Robert
son, of Brockley Point Road, and Rev. 
George Wilkins, of Fort Bragg, Cali
fornia, were married at the latter place. 
John C. McLeod, a cousin of the Junior 
member of the firm of Sentries A Mc
Leod, of Charlottetown, was married 
Ip Chelsea to Harriet I. Rea, of Ever
ett, Mass. Among those married re
cently In this province are James Mc- 
Alee, of Charlottetown, second steward 
of the Northumberland, and Katie B. 
Noonan, of Summerside; Mark Mclnnis 
and Alice White, both of Charlotte
town; John D. Jay and Jessie Blrt, of 
Peake’s Station ; Florence B. Peters, of 
Lower Montague, and Duncan McDon
ald, of Montague.

A salvage corps has been formed at 
Souris with the following officers : 
Captain, Geo. ,B- McEachern; lieuten
ant, -Marshall Racquet; secretary trea
surer, Frank, Sterns.

Irene Wiggins of Dundae has receiv
ed a check for $50 from Prof. Robert
son for a prise won in connection with 
Sir Wm. Macdonald’s seed competi
tion, which has been going on for three 
years.

Thos. Bambrick has 
Vancouver on a visit to his old home 
in Mt. Stewart. Mr. Bambrick had 
not been on the island since 1887. He 
is largely engaged-In lumbering.

Pat. Docherty has been fined again 
for selling liquor. On Tuesday he paid 
8200 Into the city treasury. Angus 
Deswéher has been fined $100.

Premier' Peters delivered his budget 
speech last night. Prorogation will 
take place about May 1st. The esti
mates for the year place the revenue 
at $816.918, and the expenditure, In
cluding capital account of . 64,600, to 
placed at’ $686,901. The bill to exempt 
the Dominion Packing Co. from taxa
tion to now' in committee. The opposi
tion made a determined fight to op-"

with the conservatives, and Dr, Doug
las withdrew while the vote was be-

Laet night, while pasalng on the road from 
Halifax, N. S., to S. John, N. В., I was 
obliged to leave the eecond claie ear and pay 
first class fire to escape It, the conductor 
telling me that a., policeman refused to In
terfere with one eu«h character, because he 
had a ticket to travel with. Have such men 
who have money to buy tickets to travel 
with, a permit for drunkenness, profanity 
and Impudence Î Are second class travellers 
to be boxed up with such characters, who 
are demonlike and no one authorised to re
strain them! i

- . The conductors and servant» of the com
pany should have power to act ш special 
constables and control such conduct. Elec

ts call their 
mad Deluge

У gwag»,JObcl
погне Burner.,T.W. BOYD A SON, I іBicyclists and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles In trim.

In the St John probate court, letters 
of administration of the estate of the 
late Mrs. Martha Lawton, widow of 
E. Lawton, were granted to Alexander 
M. Philps. The estate to valued at 
$450 personal property. J. G. Kaye, 
proctor.

Does it not seem 
breathe in a remedy, 
the breathing organs, than to take the 
remedy into the stomach?

more effective to 
to cure disease of жBRITISH BUDGET. TO LET.p.

;y
) RENT—From the 1st Of May

situated cnttrt.to«lV^sSrll 
miles tram St. John. Terms moderate, 
ply by ^letter ; tddrssa. W. Ker, eat* of

* FARM TO 
next, with

fi
П'

The First Peace Measure 

for Four Years.

should be on the ears 
attention when needed. Such 
may do great violence and no one be au
thorized or on hand to resist them. A public 
whipping post would be the best discipline 
tor such characters. Their money 1» of less 
value to them than drunkenness, rowdyism 
and profanity.

I will U possible take a legal course in 
order to produce a better state of things 
than now existsIt la » disgrace to the constitution, educe - 

and Christian profession of the land to 
have such conduct. I doubt If Chinese or 
Hindoos would be so bad.

• Such characters are rile contamlnators, 
and should be placed In solitude and secur
ity till they couM be put oft the cars, and 
placed under proper restraint.

Regretting, sir, to trouble you a second 
time, but such conduct needs attention, an# 
unless it Is, calamity must follow, for “there 
Is a God who Judgeth the earth,” sir.

Yours truly and obediently,
GBO. BUSKIN,

202 Vlney street, B. Toronto, Ont

trie

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAT 
Take Laxative brotoo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If It falls to cure. 
B. W. Grove’s signature Is on each box. 26c.

Established iSjy.

Cures Wide You Stoop 
It cures because the air rendered strongly 
antiseptic is carried over the diseased sur
face with every breath, giving prolonged 
and constant treatment It « invalu
able to mothers with small children.

U a boon to asthmatics.

I
gineers and others who realise the a------haring their Patent
parts. Preliminary a-..™ .......
ssjsaasnasssaaftse
Montreal : and Washington. D.C. U.8.A.

Seldom do captive moose survive the 
third year, at least in a zoological gar
den or pack,” says the official guide to 
New York Zoological Park. The moose 
In Rockwood havè had long life, ac
cording to this authority, for one ani
mal was there six years. This animal 
the last to the park, a male, died yes
terday. The female moose died last 
year.

s
Duty on Grain Is Abolished and 

Four Pence Is Taken Off the

tlon.

Whooping Cough Bronchitis 
Croup
catarrh, Colds Grippe and Hay Prrtr

The Vaporizer had Lamp, which iheald last

A WOMAN SHERLOCKE HOLMES.
Goughsі

Income Tax. Hew Sha taw Valuable Peinte to Her .ÜIc

Bupt. Neitoon of the street railway 
says the Swan fire extinguisher was 
the means of saving the Bank of Mon
treal building In the Canada Drug 
Co.’s fire, and has backed up his opin
ion by ordering another lot of the ex
tinguishers, 
house which recently had the same 
experience, sent a voluntary state
ment to the head office at Montreal to 
that effect, along with a repeat order 
tor more Swan extinguishers.

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
It takes a woman to read a woman,'J ▼Aro-CHKSOLKN* IS SOLD BT 

DKUOOUTS EVXXYWHKKE. LONDON, April 23.—Budget day In ,
the house of commons is always at- Particularly to read between the lines, 
tractive, and It was unusually so this A man may be able to make a pretty 
year, as the chancellor of the ex- good guess, but It’s no guesswork for 
chequer, Mr. Ritchie, had the pleasure 
of Introducing the first peace budget 
for four years.

The house was well filled, and there 
were many visitors to the galleries 
when the chancellor rose to make his 
statement. Mr. Ritchie’s proposals In
cluded the following:

The abolition of the duty on grain.
The taxes on sugar and coal are un

changed.
Four pence Is taken off the Income

•*3
'Vepe-Crczolene Ce.Coughs, Colds 4x8o Fulton Street 

New York r65t Notre Deme Street 
Montre*!A St. John business

a woman. She knows. One woman 
proved this to a man the other night 
in a popular New York restaurant. It 
is a place where you can sit to the gal
lery of the main diningroom and over
look the people at the tables on tfia 
floor below. New York at dinner Is X 
very interesting study to the man arid 
woman sitting at one of the balcony 
tables, but the woman to by far the 
better student. Not that she uses her 
eyes any better, but her mental pro
cesses are more keen In drawing de
ductions from what she sees. This 

not happened on Thursday evening.
I “Just notice this party coming to,”
' said the woman. The man saw two 
women, two men and two little girls, 

j The party of six took seats at a table 
reserved for them, a man at each end 
and a woman and girl on each side.

“What do you make of them?” said 
the woman.

“Two married couple and the child
ren belonging to one of them,” answer
ed the man.

“That’a right said the woman, 
“but It wouldn’t have been right two 
or three hours ago, The man at the 
further end and the woman on his left 
have Just been married. She has bride 
written all over her to big letters.”

“Guess you’re right,” said the man, 
“although I shouldn’t have noticed It 
if you hadn’t called my attention to 
U.”

and Asthma
As Well же Croup, Bronchitis and 

Whooping Cough Are Quickly 
Cured By

1tog taken, 
party one.

Jas. R. Davison, undertaker, was 
severely injured Wednesday night by 
falling from a loft to his show rooms 
to the floor below, about 12 feet, 
landed upon his head and was uncon- 
sclots for about half an hour. He Is 
still paralyzed and grave doubts are 
entertained as to his recovery.

Otherwise the vote was a
’
'

The latest thing in river gossip to 
the proposed formation of a company 
which will compete with the Star Line 
on the St. JohH-RYederlcton route. This 
company, composed of outsiders who 
are not now particularly Interested to 
river shipping, will purchase two steel 
screw steamers to run from Indian- 
town. One of the veteran river cap
tains has been asked to take the posi
tion of manager on the new line but 
as yet nothing definite has been de
cided.—Star.

pom one of the oldest and 
recent letter to The Pern-

iy digestion poor, my 
If/me. ■ My physician 
ГУ Périma. I tried H 
•fui cleanser and par* 
new woman, my apm} 

pppy and without aa 
fctee.” * ч
derive prompt and -ntis-1 

[from the use of Parana, 
» Dr. Hartman, giving a 
pf your ease and he will 
rive yon his valuable ad*

[Hartman, President of 
fanitarium. CoInmhns.Q.

He 1LINSEED AND 
TURPENTINE. ■

tax.
The duty on tea, which the trade ex

pected would be reduced, is 
chapged.

mCOLPORTAGE MISSION,

mThe virtue of this great prescription 
of Dr. Chase Is so well known in Can
adian homes that it seems useless to 
do more than remind you that It has 
a larger sale and to curing more people 
than ever before.

Mrs. 3. W. Lloyd, Albion street, 
Belleville, Ont., states : ;

“In the beginning of last winter I 
took a very severe cold, accompanied 
with a bad cough, and was almost laid 
up for a time. I tried several reme
dies, but with indifferent results. On 
the advice of a friend I got a bottle of 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, and found that it relieved 
the cough at once. By the time I had 
taken the one bottle my cold was gone, 
and I can truthfully recommend It as 
a splendid remedy for coughs, and 
colds.”

Mrs. A. A. Vanbusklrk, Robinson 
street, Moncton, N. B., apd whose hus
band Is a carpenter on the T. O. IL, 
states: "For years I have- used - Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed -and Turpen
tine for my children whenever they 
take cold. I used it first with one of 
my children suffering with a severe 
form of asthma. It seemed as though 
the least exposure to cold or dampness 
would bring on an attack of this dis
ease. I began using this medicine, 

. and must say that I found It most ex
cellent. We have never tried any
thing In the way of cough medicine 
that worked so satisfactorily. It seem
ed to go right to the diseased parts 
and brought speedy relief.”

Do not be. satisfied with Imitations 
or substitutes. The portrait and sig
nature of Dr. A. W. Chase to on every 
bottle of the genuine. 25 cents a bot
tle, family size (three times as much), 
60 cents, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

C. P. Rt AND ST. ANDREWS.
The securing of property by the C. 

P, R. at SL Andrews goes merrily on 
without much being said about It. 
During the past few days two ntore 
wharves, on what is known as the lit
tle harbor, have been purchased by the 
railroad. These are chiefly Intended 
for local trade, but their purchase 
strengthens the opinions held by the 
St. Andrews people that the C. P. R. 
to working towards an exclusive term
inus.

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fall. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At 
druggists.

Geo. Buskin, of the International Col
portage Mission of Algoma and the 
Northwest, to making his annual visit 
to St. John in behalf of the 20th year’s 
work of disseminating the holy scrip
tures and scriptural literature, 
past year’s work was more extensive 
than any former year, 8,700 copies of 
scriptural books were supplied to sev
en languages, besides tracts and mag
azines, 40,000 additional copies of small 
books and tracts were published, and 
45,000 cards against profanity in Eng
lish and French languages, and a dic
tionary in the Ojibway Indian and 
English languages for the use of the 
Indians is to progress of publication. 
Which will be sold to them at small 
cost The payments made by the mis
sion last year was $2,200, not Including 
missionary subsistence. The work Ms 
pursued to behalf of godliness, and not 
for denomination, ,and Its influences 
restatn much evil, and also stiihulate 
much that is good. The donations of 
St. John last year to its behalf was 
$34.15, which the missionary gratefully 
acknowledges. The depot is at 202 
King street, E. Toronto, Ont.

FIRST FRUITS OF THE DOCTRINE.

(Yarmouth Times.)
The ■ beet pronouncement on the 

Monroe doctrine and Its relation to 
commerce and civllxatlon yet made 
appears in the North American Re
view, signed by “An American Busi
ness Man.” Among the charges laid 
at its ddor by this experienced com
mercial man Is one Important one that 
the South American republics feel 
that whenever Europe to the plaintiff 
to the case the Monroe doctrine, 
espoused by Washington, may be de
pended upon to support the most out
rageous injustice. The regular current 
of progress to obstructed, law and com
mon decency are violated, and flag
rant outrage, repudiation of Just the m<)et transparent thing;'!
claims, indeed every evil possible in ever saw” said the woman. “You 
countries that are republics only in neTer 8a^ a gray dre8S ma£
name, flemish because of toe existence llke that ц lt wa8n-t a brlde wearing 
and maintenance of toe Monroe doc- lt Notice the bouquet of white ro.es 
trine. “Business Man" adds that the ! that ahe brought In and had the 
United States cannot afford to remain waiter put on the table for ГгепіЖ 
always "the confrere °[ thieves and plece. They’re quite fresh and haven?* 
brigands." He pays a high tribute to be<m mussed up a bit. That shows lês 
the German settlers and their efforts 6nly a couple of hours or so since she 
to civllllie these semt-barbaroua, an- was married. Those little girls were 
archlcal countries. the flower maids. Look at thé pink

sash on one and the blue sash on the 
other. I Judge that the other woman 
to the bride’s sister and the second 
man her husband. Or maybe it’s the 
other way about, I can’t be quite 
sure.” ,

The Mormons are going to own "Should think it would be a little 
Southern Alberta between Lethbridge embarrassing for a bride to have her 
and the border said Brown Pipes of wedding supper to a public restau- 
Lethbridge to the Sun the other day. rant,” said the man.
They are coming to great numbers, “Embarrassing ? For her t Not 
with plenty of means. They buy large she. You see, this to not her first of- 
blocks of land, provide their own lrrl- tense. She’s been married before," ro
gation works, and prosper exceeding- plied the woman, 
ly. But where they come no one else “What !” said the man. 
can stay. It a Canadian Gentile finds you know T”
a Mormon community settled about “Why, that to perfectly simple, 
him, he makes up his mind that he There’s an air about married women 
must get out. The Latter Day Saints that can’t be mistaken and a bride of 
cause lt to be understood that a Latter a few hours cannot acquire lt Fur- 
Day sinner Is not wanted near them, thermore, no bride who was a novice 
Without breaking the law or Infringing would trapse out to her wedding sup^ 
on his rights of property, they find per In a public restaurant If she dM 
many ways of making it Inconvenient there would be parents and ushers and 
for him to be among them. He to soc- bridesmaids and all" that sort of thing 
tally Isolated. The schools are not such trailing along. When folks are mar- 
as he wants for his children. The rled the second time they don’t have 
Mormons trade with him, but on their all that sort of thing 
own terms, and he to often at a sert- “The8e people were" probably married 
ous business disadvantage.- It always quletly to some rectory and cTme 
comes to the same thing. The Gen- straight here to celebrate. Did you no- 
tile living among or near the Mormon tlce the cocktalto ^ around/ This 
communities must join their society or carries off toe situation with an
*et °"t. If he becomes a Mormon eXpertenced air. At that parti™ 
everything is made agrqeable to him. tabla ghe lt - . .If he gets out he will find a Latter “hc brid^mTL^any
atBtoe ^lntto^riceer P 7 prevtoUS “P^ence, he is a Ut-
at the Saint a price»________ tie bald headed. He'll never seen 36
TEAMSTERS AND LIGHTERAGE. tMnk tof' b^de ^П.^г. Votiw

Messrs. Charles Jones, Samuel how particular she to not'to soil her 
Cooke. Samuel Kelly and Fitzgerald sleeves. She’s going to get several 
are the committee appointed by the evening's wear out of that bridal dress, 
teamsters to meet members of the That’s where it’s economical to marry 
Board of Trade and talk with them a widow. Grass or sod, did you say 7 
the proposed lighterage scheme of the Oh, very likely jgrase; in fact, most pто- 
c. P. R. At Monday's meeting of the bably. ГИ bet she doesn’t make oo 
Board of Trade when Mr. Oborne much fuss over those two children of 
broached the subject, Messrs. W. S. hers at home."
Fisher and W. H. Thorne agreed with “Her children?” said the man, 1#- 
his statement that the present system credulously.
of lightering from Sand Point Is un-, “They are certainly hers ’• said too 
satisfactory. Talking to the Globa to-1 woman conclusively. “At first I 
day, these merchants said they found thought they might belong to the great difficulty to getting Imports haul- other woman, but they do*t Sheto 
ed over from Carleton Neither was to a easily old enough to be their mother, 
position to say that theteamsters did you can see they take their cue from 
not want to go to CarRton, but the ber for everythin* That nettine fact remained that *hen askeci to go ^ungrter rotoehead tion^ „r ^ 
they pleaded other engagements. Both ' husband what a mtdheriv.ortn# 
understood that there was great dlf- eon She to do ^Acuity to getting freight from the ware- g^ple, hard ww-klng ^ndeavora 

і houses. All the conditions *t Present is такІпГ^ ent^tak the UUto onee T 
are most unsatisfactory for the local Now If they don’t hoion. . 
importer, and the merchants think an al, 0’f hto aUentio^s^roîad ^ devoted 
Improvement should be worked out by to her. But he realizes тюг тап 
somebody. Globe. j that lt there to to be peace iHSe “ml

........... ~~~ ____ ! lly be must be nice to them. He to
FAITHFUL, UNTO THE END. j trying to assume an air of propriqtor-

The National Dressmakers’ Associa- ^nice to toe mie1*fri«UD
must1*» rav^rthe B^ttoVlhta Wa‘St « he tL bride *, qutte b^ld
m’i?t es,ys Boston Globe. I Shouldered, Isn’t she. She’ll run the

Then we go, too. Mansfield News. establishment, aU right Trost .
widow for that."

FEAR OF THE FUTURE.
Most people who dread the future 

are victims of some terrible disease. 
Mrs. W. Francis, 804 Colbome Street, 
Kingston, was to a bad state with 
kldneÿ disease. She had severe pains 
to back and legs. w«f gradually losing 
flesh and felt a» dread of the future. A 
friend recommended Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills and the result was a 
complete cure. There to no medicine 
more reliable, none so certain to pro
duce a thorough cure. One pill a dose, 
26 cents a box.

THE SCH. HARRY KNOWLTON.
The schooner Harry Knowlton, which 

utont ashore last fall to the Northum
berland Straits, will probably be float
ed to a few weeks. The schooner was 
condemned and taken over by the un
derwriters. It was Impossible to do 
anything with hel all winter and she 
was ice bound, but now tbe prospects 
of getting her off 
months In the ice 
veseel to any great extent, one pump 
being sufficient to keep her free of 
water.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

_ COUNTRY MARKET.
There was a large supply of beef to 

the country market yesterday. Some 
twenty odd carcasses from Kingsclear, 
York Co., were greatly admired by the 
dealers and found a ready sale. In the 
opinion of those who know a thing or 
two about beet they were superior to 
some imported here from Ontario. P. 
B. Island eggs are coming to to fair 
quantities. These cost twelve and a 
half cents landed here. Ham, smoked 
meat and veal are plentiful, fowl very 
scarce.

The

HIGHFIELD, QUEENS CO.

The annual Easter meeting was held 
at St. John’s church, Hlghfleld, parish 
of Johnston, on Easter Monday. The 

following were elected as members of 
the corporation: George Cody and 
Isaac R, Pearson, church wardens; 
vestrymen, James Roberts, Charles Al
corn, Isaac Pearson, Christopher Craw
ford, Robert Jeffrey. John Ingledew, 
Andrew Richardson, John Pearson, 
T. E. A. Pearson, Tilley Pearson, Fred 
Leonard, A. Vradenburgh; vestry clerk, 
A. Vradenburgh; delegatee to synod, 
Charles F. ‘Cody, George Cody; eubetl-- 
tûtes. T. H. Pearson, Isaac R. Pear
son.

BIRTHS.

22nd. to the wife of 
en of this city, a daughter, 
edericton, N. B„ on April 
■ of J. M. Palmer, principal 
>a Academy, Sackvllle, a

GES.
I

.-—On April 30th, at Saint 
N. E., by the Rev. Jose 
J. Myers

t this city. .
ORMACK-IH thl» city, 
Che Rev. W. O. Raymond, 
rell Matthews to Elinor, 
nuel McCormack of Wey-
Lt the residence of the of* 
r,. Rev. R. W. Ferguson, 
, St John (West), on the 
20th, Frank Nice to Agnee 

h of St. John West 
-On April 20, at 1 
flonnell, Harding

Єto Florence

Jexcellent. The 
not damage theas і

PARRSBORO NEWS. :
PARRSBORO, N. 6.. April 22.— The 

preliminary examination of the charge 
of perjury preferred against Scott Act 
Inspector Smith was held yesterday 
before Justices McGilvray and Harri
son. J. F.- Outhit appeared for the 
prosecution, and H. W. McKenna for 
the defence. The accused was put un
der bonds to appear for trial at the 
June sitting of the supreme court at 
Amherst. The case has attracted an 
unusual amount of attention.

Rhodes, Curry & Co., Ltd., have con
tracted to build a two-story brick and 
stone building for the Union Bank of 
Halifax on a site nearly opposite the 
offices now occupied by the bank. Part 
of the materials is already on the 
ground, and the old building now on 
the site are being removed, 
ground floor of the new building is to 
be devoted entirely to the use of the 
bank, and the whole building to to be 
ready for occupancy on or before the 
first of September.
• A steamer chartered by George Mc
Kean to load deals for the United 
Kingdom is due to arrive to West Bay 
on Friday and will be loaded by Capt. 
N. C. Nordby.

VALUABLE ADVICE TO RHEUM
ATICS!

Eat meat Sparingly, and take very 
little sugar. Avoid Intoxicants, keep 
away from dampness, drink water 
abundantly, and always rely on Nerv- 
iltoe as .a quick reliever of Rheumatic 
pal ne. Being five times stronger than 
ordinary remedies, Nerviline’a power 
over pain is simply beyond belief. It 
cures also Sciatica, Lumbago, Neural
gia, and all pain, whether Internal or 
external. Large bottles, price 26c.

THE WATERWHEEL GONE.

DIGBY, April 17.—The sightseer of 
artistic tendency will next summer la
ment the loss of a favorite sketch, the 
old-fashioned 20-foot overshot water
wheel in the mill of James Mlllen, at 
Bear River, that has recently been re
moved and replaced by a turbine, one 
foot to diameter, which will give more 
power than the venerable appliance 
that has figured in so many charming 
pictures.

St. John, March 7th.
the resl-

-----— "і . ...... street,
v. W. J. Kirby, William 
Maud Burnle, both of

MORMONS IN CANADA.

A Man from the North West Talks of 
Alarming Conditions Out There.

1ATHS.
We pay exprès 

charges on parcel 
of $5.00 and over.

iton N. B., April 18th, ot 
». Clark, aged 66 years, 
ind seven children.
«den Circle, West Somer- 
M>ril 17th, Joseph C. Corey, 
:torla street, north end, 
Remains will be brought 
Robert Lee, 31 Portland “How del

U City, April 20th, William
& at Gardner’s Creek, 
I D. Fraser.
It the Home for Ineur- 
L April 18th, Annaetatla И 86.
k N. B., on April 20th, 
kged 80 yeœe, leaving one 
aghter.
Janoe Cove, P. E. I., April 
Bring illness, Christy Nich- 
іе late John M. McKinnon, 
r of her age.

city, at her late reetd- 
I street, April 20th, Lucy, McAfee.

Saltspring, April 3rd, of 
larles E. Mackenzie, aged 
laves a Borrowing mother, 
d five sisters to mourn his

The
;HUNG UP FOR TIMBER.

Owing to .the scarcity of timber and 
the delay in river driving, work on the 
new city wharf—on the old McLeod 
wharf site—to practically suspended. A 
few men are merely putting in time on 
the job. It the material was at hand 
the work, which has been going on for 
months at a rapid rate of construction, 
could be brought to a finish within 
three weeks at the very outside.

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES AND SKIN 
ERUPTIONS.

How unsightly, sometimes even dis
gusting, and certainly very mortifying 
to the sufferer. They are merely an 
evidence of Impure, poisoned blood, and 
lowered vitality ot the elementary 
gans, which can be quickly changed by 
taking Ferrozone after meals. Ferro- 
zone cleanses the blood of all poisons 
and eruptions, makes it rich to red cor
puscles that manifest themselves In a 
healthy, ruddy complexion. To have 
a pure, soft skin and good complexion 
simply use Ferrozone regularly. Price 
66c. per box, or six boxes for $2.60, at 
Druggists, or N. C. Poison * Co., King
ston. Oat

To send for samples of the new 

materials for
>

;SUITS,

SKIRTS,

WAISTS,

ivy, April 19th, Esther, In 
! her age, daughter of the 
ary Oram.
lee. Kings county, N. B., 
jmuel I. Prince, In the 70th 
leaving a wife, three sons

A HEARTLESS SCOUNDREL.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 23,—John Earl, 
who was arrested for torturing two 
children whom he had adopted, had 
been fined $1,000 and to default was 
sent to the workhouse. Testimony 
showed that Earl, who to a showman, 
beat with sticks and strips and burned 
with a hot Iron, a boy and girl whom 
he attempted to train for an acrobatic 
shoty. The children were to a horrible 
condition when rescued by the police.

bsl-dence, Perry1» Point on 
Efter a lingering illneee, 
Smith, In hi» 76th year, 
puver papers please copy.)

or-

TONDER WHY. 
p Commercial.) 
nt asked a short time 
that such err army of 

llwaysi clinging to the 
pal government mem- 
in, of course, was not 
In, but the lawyers' 
on the coattails last 

Id for by the fact that 
paid a total of $19,- 

1 for services properly 
jtbe attorney general.
I got $1,558.15 of thia 
.he balance went to 
■Is of the government 
і to have been per-

I

BLOUSES etc.і.

A LOST BARK.

BAN FRANCISCO, April 22.—The 
French bark du Couedle, now out 119 
days from San Francisco for Sydney, 
has about been given up as lost.Reln- 
surance on her to quoted at 85 per 
cent. The vessel has not been heard 
from since she sailed. ,.r,

WANTED IN MONTREAL.

BROCKTON, Mass., April 28.—Pa- 
qualo Trieco, 80 years old, has been ar
rested here on suspicion that he to 
wanted by the Montreal poHce to con
nection with a murder tost fall.

Many a man’s settled opinions are 
settled by bis wife.

Recent arrivals of these 
goods make our stock-one of

the most complete ever shown

here.

CONCERT AT MISPEC.
A very Interesting and successful 

missionary concert was held on Wed
nesday evening last by the young peo
ple of the Methodist congregation at 
Mlspec. The occasion was the opening 
of the mite boxes, which had been in 
the hands of the children since Christ
mas. Rev. H. D. Marr, the pastor, oc
cupied the chair and a large and ap
preciative congregation listened to a 
very carefully arranged and well rend
ered programme. Those taking part 
were. Bertha Stanley, Hugh Sleeves, 
George Stanley, Samuel Toner, Harry 
Toner, Maud Thomas, Alfred Toner, 
May Toner, Ida Toner, Mies Belle 
Thomas, Robert Thomas and Miss #tee. 
■At. the close of the programme the щКе 
boxes were opened and their contenta 
counted. It was found that the amount 
collected for foreign missions by these 
JWtoWie workers was over twenty dol- 

.loM- The three boxes containing the 
largest amounts were respectively 
Bârtha Stanley, $4.10; Hugh Sleeves, 
$$.88 and Maud Thomas, $8.05. The suc
cess ct the evening's entertainment 
was largely due to the efforts of Mies 
Xee and Miss Thomas, who had charge 
of the programme. The meeting closed 
Hr Ш!№Є fee National Anthem.

Selling for cash enables us to 

offer Special Prices in ajl de

partments.

Ladies* goods exclusively- 

Write for samples at once 

—they will be sent by return 

mail

A POPULAR APPOINTMENT.
John W. Wetmore, who has for some 

time held the position of claims at
torney on the Atlantic division of the 
C. P. R., has received a well deserved 
promotion. He has been appointed*to 
the position of claims attorney for all 
the eastern lines and will leave for 
Montreal on the first of May. Mr. Wet- 
more to widely and most favorably 
known to this province, and his friends 
Will be pleased to learn Of his success.

30 YEARS OF ITCHING PILES.
Mr. Alex. McLaughlin, Bowman ville, 

Ont., writes that tor twenty years he 
suffered terribly from . itching piles. 
Seven years ago be asked a druggist 
for the best cure for piles and was told 
to use Dr. Chase’s Ointment He con
tinued this treatment until entirely 
cured, and as he has never had any 
return of his old trouble, considers his 
cure permanent and remarkable on ac
count of the length ef time he suffer-

5
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____ÎR SENTENCED.

iOURT HOUSE, Va., 
fry to the case of Ham- 
rlth wrecking the New 
Ha Express on the 
Ly at Ravenswood, Va„ 
people were killed, has 
rdict of murder in the 
nd fixed the puntoh- 
years to the penlten-

arrlved from
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« k Skeptics Turn Believers
.AND ARN CURED.

DR. AONBW’S CATARRHAL POWDER A 
GREAT BLESSING.

A SLEEPY QUEBEC TOWN.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
I Noe Vlau, » Hull grocer, was fined _,т.,

$6 and $1 for buying potatoes on the _ WATER VILLE, Me., April 21—Job» 
market before t o’clock to the morning Ceron> W6 *5 years, was struck by. a 
on April 9. shunting engine In the Maine CentAti
■■ -——------- -— , ywd and instantly killed this aft«?-

«і Щ ‘“v“ • — »« >

asaiess far from betas convinced. I tried tt—» 
single рев through the blower afforded in
stant relief, » topped pain over the eyes and

DR. AGNEWS CATARRH CURS SAVES 
МУЖ ЩШЛЩПР U* .*• Ш2ШЇ5В8.

KHLED BY MAINE CENTRALCeres Grip 
to Thro Days. I

Robertson, TrltesS Goon
box. 25c. в.

HAVRS, 
nine, fromЄТ. JOHN, N. B.ed.L Si
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. <the future. The rector’s amiable wife 
also came Infor her share of the 
wishes .......................wm

expressed In the resolution. 
The vestry confirmed the sale of the 
field surrounding St. Paul’s stone 
church and the' lands known as the 
Carson lease on the north side of the 
Harbor Brook to Isaac Newton. The 
finances of tiie church are In a very 
satisfactory manner.

A unanimous vote of thanks was 
passed by the vestry to St. Paul’s 
chapter,

FREDERICTON.,> »

■X & ST. JOHN VERONICA TRAGWATERSIDE, April It—Thé death 
bf Mrs. carter, wife of Capt, Howard 
Carter, occurred here this evening, 
After an illness of two weeks, during 
Which time Mr. Carter was absent from 
his home. Last evening he was sum
moned from St. John, but It was not 
possible for him to arrive before his 
wife had passed consciousness. In ad
dition to a kind husband she leaves an 
Infant son, a mother, three brothers 
and one sister.

April is.—Miss F. Mabel Hatfield of 
Harvey is visiting Miss J. deForest 
Anderson. Miss M. F. Fillmore spent 
Easter with her parents,. Mr. and Mrs 
G. W. Fillmore.

HOPEWELL HILL. April 19 — 
Bprlng is advancing very slowly.
^-McClelan’s steam mill finished saw- 
Ing at the Daniels Brook yesterday 
and Is moving to Lower Cape, where 
there Is quite a Iatge cut. After fin
ishing there, the mill will be moved to 
Hew Horton.

W. Henry West, who has been teach
ing the advanced department of the 
Albert Mines school, has resigned his 
position, and has gone to St. .John to 
enter the employ of Manchester, Rob
ertson, Allison.

Stipendiary Magistrate Stuart of 
Riverside has opened a feed store in 
that village.

M AUGER VILLE, April 20.—In the 
Idncoln burial

Ÿ »

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.i FREDERICTON, April 20 -Allen 
J- D. Pbinney and W T 

Whitehead, M. P. p„ left this evening 
,, °«T*a to lobby against the bill

tth® domlnlon Parliament 
Darn . 5 =te the Winding Ledges 
Dam and Power Co. They will ha
John'S? ‘i Frederlcton Junction by
G^orJ?"n hine0n’ John E- Moore and 
Geoige Cushing of St. John, who go
on the same mission. Hon H A it, 
Keown has already been ln'Ottawa 
Ваиг^р'т the 8ame mission.

cltor leftPw»hPî’, f°rmerly ot Klngs-
Bralnald1 Mina h,e. famlIy tonight for 
in m ”’ “,nn” where he Will engage

sociated with his brother, who has 
at that to™” a РГ£Жрегои* merchant 

The death

Prisoners Again Arraigm 
the Liverpool City Polii 

Court.m 4*992 olumns a Year, 
в Pages Twice a Week.

More than half the battle in 
cleaning greasy dishes is in the 

soap you use. If it’s Sunlight Soap 
it's the best;

R

lug to the churcb the beautiful com
munion service on Easter Sunday and 
for the excellent work done by this so
ciety of ladles In the church, and also 
to the girls of the Sunday school class 
that through their efforts raised the 
funds to obtain the pretty whitewood 
and black walnut cabinet for the re
ception of the communion service and 
the wine.

Pollock have struck in on the rlp- 
pllngs.
averaged SQO to the boat. The water 
being rough some of the boats lost dip 
nets and trawls.

Lawton Guptlll has gone to Bay 
Verte for a month or more.

It is said that P. V. Russell will buy 
out the building and business of the 
Grand Harbor Packing Company.

Càpt. J. L. Guptlll, Jr., and others are 
negotiating for the sale of Isaac New
ton’s fishing station and privileges at 
Dark Harbor. Mr. Newton developed 
the herring fishery there and invested 
his money in the scheme when others 
would not venture Into It, and deserves 
praise for his energy and the business 
ability displayed, during his occupancy 
of the harbor.

Mrs. Coleman Green of Seal Cove 
has set up a milliner’s shop there, the 
only one in that village.

8

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. Summiry of Statement Ma 
William Smith, One of tl 

Alleged Murderers.

P

УSB
If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces. 

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY

Ironing is heavy work, with 
common cooked starch. It is 
a woman’s pleasant, successful 
occupation with Celluloid 
Starch. Requires no rubbing 
—just soaks in. Irons don4 
stick—there’s wax in the 
starch. Your grocer has it— 
or can get it.

■
teni-^hoon""186 Wlth Capt-

On Monday morning Luther Law
rence, aged 82 yeara, died at Bay Side 
He waa a man of kindly diepoeltion, 
teemed and respected In the community 
of which he has been a life-long resi
dent. He leaves a number of children 

One of the largest audiences ever 
assembled In the Memorial Hall greet
ed Dr. C. F. Fraser of the Halifax. N 
S., School for the Blind on Monday 
evening. y

J. P. O’Leary, superintendent of hotel 
construction for the C. P. R„ returned 
last week from Montreal, where he 
spent the Easter holidays. He is regis
tered at Kennedy’s. The work at the 
Algonquin was dùring his absence car
ried on under the direction of his de- 
puty, Harry Pratt, master mechanic of 
the North End; St. John.

HOPEWELL HILL April 20—Mrs 
Pemberton, of Hopewell Cape, died at 
her home there, yesterday after a short 
Illness. The deceased lady, who was 
about 40 years of age, was a native of 
Nova Scotia, haying moved to this 

Rev. Dr. Hunter and Mrs. Hunter county with her husband a few years 
have left this parish on their vacation ago. She was highly esteemed by all 
trip to England. They will be absent who knew her.
three months. Mrs. W. J. McAlmon, who has been

In an unsatisfactory condition of health 
for several months, left by this morn
ing’s train for Montreal to undergo 
special treatment at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital. She

He ©Mu-gee inhumanity toy the O 

—The First Mate Looked at Him 
Tiger-Fifty Closely Written Fо. 
Felloe — “The Two-Handed Ip 
Seeking with Stood.

es-I
Boats out a few days ago

5Г*л "ÏÏÎC

Va^art tV™ daughters. Mrs. J.
W “Hudre Van wart of 

London, and Mrs. Read, wife of Rev
stnhead’ Methodist clergyman at St. 
Stephen sheriff sterilng of this city 
is a nephew. The remains will be 
taken to Nashwaak village for buriaL 

A large quantity of bank lore i.dalIy ‘t Spring,,.
fibres of Ct Xе тае nhrtftthf 

the season passed the city today en
SSiVbr*- *>*£

The public accounts committee held 
a short session this morning and 
passed a large number of items.

°g oontln5«ncles of the house of 
assembly and the various grants to the 
educational department.
rt!men,f««neX1ëtlVe codncl1 appear an 
Item of $450 paid to a well known Fred-
ericton apporter of the government 
for coaching incurred by the members 
of the executive while In Fredericton. 
Payments on account of the sum ap
pear as being made at various times 
on order of the premier, while the 
only voucher presented shows a gross 
monthly account without giving any 
details whatever as to how much is 
°5eyf*d for services rendered. The 
of $1,195 for the Fredericton Gaslight 
Co. account brought Inquiry from Mr. 
Morrison as to the cost per foot. He 
was informed the company charged 
$3 per thousand feet, which Mr. Morri
son declared to be much higher than 
elsewhere In the province. It may be 
remarked that Mr. Whitehead, who is 
a member of the company, made no 
objection to the expenditure.

The item of travelling expenses be
ing again brought up, Premier Tweedie 
explained that the members of the 
ecutive spent every year much 
than they charged the province, and 
that it had never been customary to 
hand in a detailed statement of this 
Item. Mr. Morrison here remarked 
that the people Viewed with suspicion 
these large expenditures and thought 
some limit should be placed. Incident
ally the premier touched on the ex
penses of his trip to the coronation, 
explaining that the legislature had 
given him carte blanche in the matter, 
and while he had actually spent $4,100 
he had only charged the province with 
$2,000. The premier paid a tribute to 
the agent general of the province in 
London. He thought that the people 
of the province did not fully under- 
stand and appreciate the extent of the 
services rendered by Mr. Miller, who 
annually spent large sums of money In 
entertaining and aiding New Bruns- 
wlckers.

The committee got no farther than 
the Eastern Extension claims Item.
The sum of 111,728 Is charged to the 
province for the expenses of the arbi
tration of this matter. Mr. M 
expressed great surprise that thi 
1er was not settled last year, and an
nounced his intention of going thor
oughly into the matter as soon as the 
attorney general returned, 
ter was, therefore, laid over.

HAMPTON N n , „ „ а1уя1я of the account shows that $5,400HAMPTON, N. В April 21-Con- was paid the arbitrators. Judge Bar-
five candidate^ tw«n!red t0 t,Wenty" ker- Jud*e Langeller and D. Caulson 
and four males tb.T ™ ,"® females for their services and expenses, while
hop Kine-Hon in’thhl?>i.m0rI!tog by B,e" more than that amount was paid Hon. 
slahfn the e ,UrCh °f 1116 Mes" Mr’ Lesley and Hon. Mr. McKeown
gregation Rev = q ь er?rded COn-" for thelr aenrices and the expense of 
Dean HaninJie S’,Sckofleld< rector, several trips to Ottawa, 
stone Ssfstef ™ d ,Mr’ QIad" ampunt should have appeared last
was fo^ld nn r J, M bISh°P S address year- bpt for some reason not explaln-
ter sixth verse °alat,ans- fourth chap- ed payinent was held back till after 
sîvé closing wnh th ™ost impres- the end of the fiscal year.

th#» h the words of counsel suggested that Dr. Pugsley*6
private Dra ver^n j'nlw them to daIly known modesty forbade his - appearing 
tendance at n.-hHe BlbleJead,n«. at- as receiving too large a sum of thi 
communion япл , УОГ8Ь1р and b°ly Public funds on the eve of a general 

1 gMng back t0 Go»1 election, 
part of the gifts received from Him 
m time, Influence and

8

m * FREE.age, 1*-

ÇeUuWvd Stmlv
Never Sticks Requires no Cooking.
to «HUM sard Worfa, UmlUd. touttbrd.

(Special Cor. of the Sun.)
LIVERPOOL, . April 2.—The 

tailors, Gustav Rau, Otto Monsojj 
William Smith, were this mol 
again charged, before Mr. Stewaj 
the city police court, with the і 
murder of Captain Shaw and vd 
members ef the crew of the bark] 
onlQB.. Цг. Trubshaw prosecuted 
Mr. Clarke appeared for Monson.l

Bernard Heyermaans, clerk, wsl 
first witness. He produced a cJ 
translation of the document prod 
being a statement made by Smith!

Alexander McTaggart Coates, I 
toger for G. P. Soley & Co., Llnl 
agents for R. and G. H. Thomson! 
owners of the Vercmlca, said noi 
had been heard of the Veronica і 
It left Ship Island.

Mr. Trubshaw said that compl 
the evidence for the treasury sd 
as that court was concerned, 
would, however, ask for a furthej 
mand for one week to consider -] 
charges should be preferred againsl 
prisoners.

Mr. Stewart granted the remand
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ground, about four 

» clock Saturday afternoon, the mortal 
^remains of the late Mrs. Murray Gla- 
sier were placed to rest, surrounded 
by a host of sorrowing relatives and 
friends. No greater evidence of the 
nigh esteem in which the deceased 
lady was held than was evinced by the 
large number of sorrowing relatives 
and friends present to pay their last 
tribute of respect to her memory. Dr. 
McLeod officiated, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Barnes, a former pastor of the church 
to which she belonged. The funeral 
service was conducted at the resid
ence of Parker Glasier, M. P. p„ the 
late home of the deceased. A quar
tette from. Fredericton, led by Frank 
Cooper, rendered

The flower bedecked casket, 
offerings of kind friends, Was borne by 
Fred D. Miles, J. C. Allen, William 
Patterson and Charles Glasier. The 
deceased, who was the second ■ daugh
ter of ex-Sheriff Mitchell, was thirty 
years of age. She will be greatly miss
ed. Much sympathy is expressed for 
her husband and child, and also for 
her sorrowing parents, brothers and 
Bisters. Mr. and Mrs; Fred D. Miles, 
Mrs. Ada Miles and Miss Estey 
from St. John to attend the funeral.
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P„ J. E. Flemming, 
M. P. P., and Hazen Grimmer, M. p. 
P., came down from Fredericton on 
the sad mission.

The Misses Eliza and Mary Miles, 
who have been spending the winter 
here, left on Monday for their future 
home in Montana.

Mrs. Hatfield Dykeman has return
ed from Jemseg, where Mr. Dykeman 
remains in a delicate state of health.

Mrs. Joseph Creswell spent Sunday 
With her parents here.

Sunbury Division, S. of T., Is offi
cered for the ensuing term as follows: 
Gëo. F. Banks, W. P.; Miss F. B. 
Hoar, W. A.; Miss Violet Banks, R. S.; 
Walter Raymond, A. R. Si; A. D. 
Dykeman, Trees.; Josie Brown, F. S.; 
Frank Brown, Con.; Miss Mary Dyke- 
man, A. C.; George Hansen, Chap.; 
Harry Smith, I. S.; Edward Cox, O.S.;
A. A. Treadwell, P. W. P.; Mrs. F. P. 
Shields, S. T; P. W.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ April 21,-The 
«death of Mrs. Caroline A. Stevens oc
curred at 11 o’clock Thursday morning, 
fihe had been 111 since December with 
a complication of diseases resulting 
from a fall. She was born tn Wood- 
stock, N. B., on June 29th, 1839, and In 
1868 married her latè husband, E. L 
Stevens, by whom she had four daugh
ters—Ella, at home; Mrs. Charles A.
D. Liddall, SackvUle; Mrs. Harmon 
Scott, Amherst; Blanche, who is In a 
hospital in Concord, Mass., and two 
eons, Charles of Providence, R. I„ and 
Fred G. of Jogglns Mines, N. S. De
ceased was a woman of a kindly na
ture, a much respected neighbor and a 
loving mother.

GIRLS, would yonlike to have this 
FjA beautiful dressed doll! If so, send ns 
9jr your name and address on a postcard

l
Q IOC, each, return us $1.20 and we will 
■K immediately send you the most 
m beautiful Doll you bare ever 
Я8 çeen. Dolly is fully and fashionably

YgfB dressed, including a stylish hat,
derwear trimmed with Lee, stockings 
and cute little slippers ornamented 
with silver buckles. She has lovely 
golden curly hair, pearly teeth, beau- 

W “111 eyea and jointed body.
' sgsàsiéss

1 52ESa$’îtisre«В . 9mps* stop and think what 
Iі truly wonderful bargain we are
ft SW.iïTiî-Siïi
H completed dressed for

selling only ONB DOZEN 
packages of Sweet Pea

Eack janbage is bean- 
tifnlly decorated in 12 colors and
contains 42 of the rarest, prettiest
end most fragrant varieties in 
every imaginable color. They 

—Sre wonderhd sellers.
,?I -1*h

in-

.“Jj! “I sold myla в few

Sevras"®»*:

«..ttot. Il U tolurJv

Under ex-
8 WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., April 

18.—Grand Lake is clear of Ice to 
Cumberland- Point.

Rev. H. H. Gillies administered the 
rite of baptism on Sunday last to 
Mabel Winifred, infant daughter of 
Harry and Florence Orchard.

A. L. Gunter planted potatoes on the 
15th.

William Durost left today for St. 
John, where he will take- charge of the 
steward department of the tugboat 
Martello.

,W. A. Farris is rafting his lumber at 
Mill Cove.

James Kennedy’s family, who have 
been prostrated with measles, 
valescent.

Miss Della Barnes of McDonald’s 
Point Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Les
lie E. Wright.

Deer are very plentiful In this 
tlon.

un-7/

- I j.
.1 was accompanied by 

her physician. Dr. J. T. Lewis, of Hills
boro.

k
sweetly solemn

music. Stephen Beechln, Jr., became a free 
man yesterday after spending some 
months In the county Jail for escaping 
from a constable, and Is desirous of 
expressing his appreciation of the 
kindness and consideration of Jailer 
Porter. Stephen still thinks he was 
harshly dealt with, especially in regard 
to the manner of his arrest, and claims 
the constables gave him every hint to 
escape. He appears, however, to be In 
a forgiving state of mind, and has to 
his credit the commendable

evil should be tolerated by this Chris
tian community. The meeting resolv
ed to give attention to this matter.

A county Lord’s day association 
formed, with the following executive 
committee: Rev. T. Cuthbert, Rev.W. 
Brown, D. Morrison, M. P. P„ and T 
aark, to represent Newcastle; Rev. 
D. Henderson, A. F. Bentley and S. 
MacRoon to represent Chatham- W 
Anderson from Church Point, and w" 
Weeks from Millerton. The commit
tee is to form branches of the alliance 
in different places along the Mirami- 
chi during the ensuing summer 

. „ _Mr- Cuthbert is president, 
and Mr. Brown, secretary.

RICHIBUCTO, April 22.— J. Reid 
who has the contract for the new pub
lic building, has arrived in town. Geo 
W. Robertson returned on Saturday 
from a trip to Boston.

Dr. Coates, late of Albert Co. 
opened an office at Rexton.

Bbf.llp Woods has rented the Miller 
building at the

STATEMENT BY SMITH.
The statement of the prisoner Si 

which was handed in during the 
ceedlngs, was of a voluminous chi 
ter;, the translation covering no 
than fifty closely-written foo] 
folios. The following it a sum mai 
the statement: One the second da 
the voyage out from Ship Islai 
■trained attitude prevailed among 
few of the sailors, namely, Flohr 
Hus and Paddy, and frequently 
•ut of sympathy for a fellow coin 
man, took Flohris part. On the 
October the first mate asked me « 
countryman I was, I told him, “] 
a Hollander,•* to which he answer

"OH, YOU ARE A BOER."
I replied, "It is nothing to do with 
whether I am a Boer or not. I ar 
board to do my work. That is i 
oient.” Next morning, between 
and five o’clock, Flohr and myself 
a Job to do. The first mate made a 
rlhle ado of it. I said, "What are 
shouting tor 7” Whilst stooping 
the mizzem-mast i was treated. 1 
few blows, and he even kicked m 
the face.

?mm him.
dawning the cook asked what was 
matter with me and how I got 
black eye and the swollen face, a 
told Him the case. The cook said, * 
hbh^’ to-which I said I was not g 

eét-'ttf prletnl for the first a 
There was- another way of es cat 
If I arrived at Monte Video, I w 
report him to the consul and take 
discharge. At. 7.50 the same mon 
the captain came on deck and s 
"What Is the matter with your ej 
I told him what had happened 
Mked him if he would be so kind 
to see that such a thing did not o< 
again, and that I had sufficient ct 
to report the first mate at the cone 
op my arrival at Monte Video, 
captain did not say anything. Dm 
the conversation the first mate c 
on deck and heard what I said to 
captain, that he had not even pa 
an examination aa first mate. Thee

<4
was

I A
.VUSz M

are con-
ÏÏcame

Jb t i 14... . ^ resolution
that he will have nothing more to do 
with intoxicating liquor..

Deals are being lightered from the 
public wharf here to the bark Avonla 
at Hopewell Cape. The Avonla is one 
of the largest sailing vessels that has 
visited these waters, being about 1600 
tons register.

MILL TOWN, April 20,—A telegram 
was received Friday by Rev. B. Doyle 
announcing the death of Mrs. D. Mc- 

: Donald of Boston, formerly of thls j- 
place. The body arrived at Calais 
yesterday and was taken to the home 
of her nephew, Chas. Armstrong. The 
deceased was 72 years of age, and 
leaves two sisters, Mrs. Clare Corbett 
of Boston, who accompanied the body, 
and Mrs. Wm. Towers of Calais, and 
adopted daughter. Miss Edna Arm
strong, and numerous other relatives.

The death took place this afternoon 
Of Mrs. Fred. O’Brien, at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. W. Fox, at the age of 
39 years. A husband and four chil
dren are left to mourn their loss, and 
to whom much sympathy is extended.

The funeral of Richard McCarty took 
Place Friday from his late home on 
Church street. Interment in the Roll
ing Dam cemetery.

ilrs. J. G. Johnson left Saturday by 
W. C. R. R. to Join her husband, who 
Is at work in the states.

Mrs. Cochran and her two daughters 
arrived here Friday from St. John. 
Mr. Cochran settled down In Mrs. O. 
Famham’s house, Pleasant street.

Chas. Bell, who has been visiting his 
brother, Victor Bell, returned to his 
home at Elmsville on Saturday.

Mrs. Alexander lies 
home on Church street.

ë PS-
*sec-

ST. ANDREWS, April 21,—W. D. 
Hartt, of Tallahasse, Florida, with his 
eldest daughter, Mrs. Nellie Clarke, 
wife of Capt. Clarke, together with 
her children, have arrived here as the 
advance guard of summer tourists. Mr. 
Hartt with Mrs. Clarke spent the win-

ex-months. more
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ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

comer of Cunard and 
Water streets and intends opening the 
first of May. He will conduct 
perance hotel and will 
summer tourists.

R. Beers, commissioner of streets Is 
bay*“g a lot ,of travel put on the 
streets. The sidewalks are also receiv
ing attention.

Herring have struck the coast. Laiwe 
quantities are being placed in the 
freezers.

The lobster fishermen 
lines this week.

a tem- 
accommodate

Without saying a w 
When the morning

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

are running

HAMPTON.
orrison
is mat-

Confirmation of Twenty Five Candi

dates by Bishop. Kingdom
Must Bear Signature of 4

The. mat- 
An an- Morrison characterized themUttoriy worthies», and as belng^exactly гігеит^^пе'І'оиМт^1”^ 

“5? as the by-road this item would be charged to current
e™,,, Th® fbeling in the several account, but this government Issued 
committees of which he had personal bonds to the extent of $60,000, covering 
knowledge was that this money was the item. Mr. Morrison thought the 
simply thrown away. The auditor smallpox bills nearly as bad as the 
general, who was present, admitted lawyer’s bills. For example, Dr. E. M. 
that the law provided for the work be- Copp, of Sackvilfe, received $190 for 19 
lng done under competition, but that trips on the I. O. R. from Moncton to 
there was hardly an instance in which Amherst, a distance of 45 miles. The 
.the law was not violated in some par- sum of $50 appears as paid to Mr. 
ticulars. He further admitted, in an- Young, M. P. P., who is a member of 
ewer to a question of Mr. Smith’s, that the committee, and no voucher there- 
,it placed an official who wished to for could be found. Mr. Young explain- 
make an honest audit, In a very dlf- e4 at length to the committee that 
Boult position. He thought that a new this amount was paid to him as travel- 
gystem should be adopted, that it linS expenses Incurred In four trips 
Would be an advantage to the people from his home in Grand Anse to Bath- 
lf this expenditure were placed in the to-st. He was not a member of the 
hands of a supervisor or official who Gloucester board of health, and did not 
would be responsible to the municipal- explain what public business called 
lty. Mr. Smith asked that such a re- tiim to Bathurst. The presumption Is 
solution be passed, but the chairman that he went to distribute the patron
headed this off, intimating that the age, but why the people should pay. 
subject would be given consideration for thls does not appear, 
when the committee made its report, The total Interest charge against the 
and with this Mr. Smith had to be Province for the last fiscal year was 
content The auditor was asked if *ш,147. Of this amount $115,705.40 is 
ever he refused to pass accounts, and Paid on the bonded Indebtedness and 
replied that he often held accounts 38,500 on special loan for steel bridges, 
over for Information, but he did not The rate varies from six pef cent 
commit himself to a full answer to the down t0 three- The sum of $7,080 ap- 
question. pears as charged to immigration. Dr.

At the request of the committee the Hannay’s hand book of the province 
auditor explained the item of telephone cost over $4,000. Mr. Smith wanted to 
rents laid over from yesterday, and re- і know why a new book was published, 

-vealed the fact that the private tele- і but the chairman did not tell him that 
phones used in the residence of the j the Hickman book had been suppressed 
deputy receiver general and deputy ' by tbe department. This book, it will 
provincial secretary were paid for out j be remembered, said that “farming 
of public funds. Mr. Smith wanted to ' waa carried on In New Brunswick un
know why this state of affairs existed: > der suspicious circumstances," and 
The convenient answer that this was ! that tbe People of this province were 
customary was made. Further en- ' able t0 8boot Partridges from thele 
qulry shows that the same custom ар- j *a™na-
piles In reference to the officials of the ( Public printing cost upward of $14,- 
other departments. The item stands °°0- When before the committee yes- 
until It is more satisfactorily explain- terdaV, Premier Tweedie explained the

system, or rather lack of system, 
which obtains in this branch of the 
public service. The friends of the gov- 

! ernment are asked for figures on cer
tain work, and the administration

I

I' fie* Facsimile Wrapper Below. flrmation was
Of a quiet disposition 

. her circle of intimate friends was not 
large, yet her influence was felt by 
many. The funeral took place from 
ber late residence on Saturday after- 
boon. The service was conducted by 
Bey. Geo. Steel, who spoke words ol 
comfort to the bereaved. The remains 
wçre Interred in the rural cemetery 
Reside those of her husband. The cas- 
>et was strewn with many floral tokens 
l expressive of kindly sympathy of 
. .eads- Among them were : Wreath 

llliee and roses, G. M. Stevens, 
ffraro; Easter lilies, Mrs. В. C. Borden, 
®r. Andrews, Mrs. Charles Fawcett, 
Mra. W. B. Thompsqp; hyacinths, Mrs. 
T. Wood; cut flowers, Mrs. H. F. Pick- 
»rd, Mrs. Hugh Fawcett, Mrs. A. T. 
Hrawcett, Miss Emma Trueman, Miss 
IGreta and Berta Ogden; roses, hya- 
fclnths and lilies, Mrs. W. Foitier: 
teroBs of roses 
daughters.
. At‘ meeting of Mount Allison Ama- 
*tUr, ,f-thletlc Association. Saturday, 
*he following officers were elected for 
the year: Honorary president, Prof.

Wl Hunton, M. A.; president, H. H. 
IMarr, 04; vice president, H. W. Read 
05 ’ secretary, R. H. Wheeler, ’05; trea

surer, C. K. Hudson! ’04; captiff# of 
Football team, J. P. Hume, '04; second 
«aptaln football team, E. S. McQuald, 

05; manager football team, W. A. Da
kin, '04; captain of track and field 
téàm, H. E. Bigelow, ’04; captain of 
Base ball team, R. E. Powell, ’04.

Mount Allison, U- N. B. and Acadia 
Universities are planning a track and 
Held meet in St. John immediately at 
the close of the colleges.
; GRAND MANAN, ’April 18.—At the 
®aster elections in St. Paul’s church

wrWl2g were ele<*ed: Vestry 
Iplerk, W Standlsh Carson; wards, 
IWesley Newton, Capt. Ross H. In- 
gaHs,; sidesmen, Clarence Newton. 
Harold Carson; glebe agent, Fred J.

8!Xt0”’ Donald Carson; repre
sentative to the synod, Du V Jàck M D.; substitute. Peter Dixon; ve^ 
men, Isaac Newton, Dr. Du v. Jack 
P. P. Russell, Fred Carson, W S Car-

J- W- McLaughlin. Veto, ";
thanks were extended to the retiring 
wardens, Dr. Du V. Jack and P P 
Bussel; to the organist, Miss Grace 
Newton, and to the choir.

A resolution of gratitude and appre- 
ciatlon was moved by P. p. Russell,
,and seconded by Dr. Jack, expressing 
тоЛлТл'” Md appreciation of the 
JT° kof rect°r since he came to 

cburcb ,n this parish and 
*55.the hope that he might enjoy a 
well earned vacation trip to England, 
the land of his birth, and that he nmy 

tretUm to hls People In
woriTwith / ^nSrth to take up hls 
Work with fresh courage and faith In

Very «sail sa4 ss eeey 
to take as

very ill at her 
. , J. W. Buck
s's reeimt mneses°Ut ar°Und asain after 

Mrs. Etta Farnham left by W. C. 
R. R. this evening for Indian Orchard 
to Join her daughters, Mrs. Wilber 
Greene and Miss Blanche Farnham.

Edward Enright has arrived 
from Indian Falls.

George Hatton and Will. McKenzie 
leave Wednesday for Bar Harbor after 
a short vacation home.

LOOKED AT MB LIKE A TIG]pSK
HP TITLE for iiuohskss. 
iWi VER FOR ТОННО LIVER. 
I Flits. f°e C0MSTIPAT10R. lijf FOR SALLOW SKII.

If THEC0MPLEXI0R

CURE SICK HEADACHE. '

going to spring upon hls prey, say 
"You damned Boer! What has tha 
do with yeu, whether I am exam! 
or not 7" In order to prevent furl 
trouble, I kept quiet, but I had alre 
earned the animosity of the first m 
Before the end of the week things g 
worse than before—scolding and zr 
vulgar words at me and the whole 
the watch. Flohr could not agree v 
the sailors, either; and the cook; m< 
over, earned the hatred of the 1 
mate. Flohr now felt bitterly Inc 
ed against the other sailors, but 
against Rau and myself. On the es 
lng of the 2nd November the first it 
gripped me by the chest and flung 

, to the ground. I told the captain w 
had happened, whereupon he s 
"Just leave that to me. I have a 
It." ■ After titis the food and water 

limited, and the food was ba 
cooked. They complained to the c 
tain, “Thia la not food for a dog, mi 
less for human beings.” The first m 
at this time was tolerable at night; 
by night he was as if he were posses 
of a devil. On the morning of the 1 
November it came to a collision 
tween Flohr and the first mate. 1 
first mate flung Flohr to the di 
twice.
me, and said, 
your turn."

All this

Mr. Smith 
well

homei)

CANAAN, April 20.—What 
imght have been a very unfortunate 
affair recently occurred on the farm of 
Deacon Gesner Clark. One of his sons, 
Wallace, was carting off the debris left 
on the meadow by the recent flood with 
a pair of horses. The plan to 
get rid of this encumbrance 
dump it Into the river.

In the supreme court, the equity 
appeal of Fairweather v. Lloyd was 
taken up this morning. M. G. Teed, for 
respondent, objected to the argument 
proceeding, on the grounds that no
tice of appeal had not been served 
and that the decree had not been 
printed. The objection was sustained 
and the case stands till next terfn. 
The court adjourned till Friday morn
ing next, when judgments will be de
livered.

FREDERICTON, April $1. — The 
members of the Fredericton Bar wait
ed upon C. A. E. SI monde, barrister, 
this afternoon at the office of J. H. 
Barry, K. C., and presented him with 
an address, expressive of their high 
personal admiration of him as a prac
titioner and a gentleman, 
dress was accompanied by a hand
some gold watch suitably engraved. 
The occasion marks Mr. Simonds’ de
parture for. Nova Scotia tomorrow, 
where he will engage in fruit culture, 
having been compelled to retire from 
active practice on 
health.

money. He al
so presented each candidate with hand
some memorial cards, as souvenirs of 
the occasion.

II
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
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Prepared in two degrees of СГ* f strength. No. 1 andNo! ” 
F - No. 1,—For ordinary cases
/ ч/ » by far the best dollar

e medicine known.
,li0- 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

Sponger—three dollars per box. 
rî£dies—ask your druggist for Cook's 
vottOM Root Compound. Take no nth a»
Mro^N^ia sa? ґ'іїТоїї 
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Windsor/ Ont,
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was to
. On one occas-
ion in backing up to a place on the 
river where the bank was very steep 
and high, and where the water was 
very deep below, the horses took a sud
den freak to back up with a rush, with 
the result that the cart went over the 
bank, dragging the horses after it down 
into the river below. Fortunately the 
rush was jnade so quickly that the 
horses did not become entangled In the 
harnesses, and after finding themselves 
beyond their depth In water turned and 
swam to the opposite bank, which hap
pened to be lower, so that they could 
get out unassisted. A boat was secur
ed and they were driven

and lilies, sons .and

The ad-
; «a•—* He came on to the bridge 

“By and by it will 
Flohr told the capt 

what the first mate had done to h 
The -captain addressing himself to 1 
first mate asked him If it were ti 
he had ill-treated Flohr in that w 
and he said, “I have only given hln 
few slaps.” Afterwards 
mate beat Flohr most

'S
- „ across in a

more shallow place without at all 
lng Injured by the catastrophe.

Special services were held last 
by Pastor Brown with the 
five were baptized and

be-BâL!
account of hls 

Mr. Simonds made a suitable 
reply, and short addresses were made 
by all the members of the bar prêtent 
reiterating the many expressions of 
good will and esteem contained In the 
address*

James Campbell; the young lad who 
pleaded guilty to stealing from hls 
employer at Millville* waa sentenced 
by Police Magistrate. Marsh to three 
months’ Imprisonment in the county

FEUweek 
result that

the membership of the Baptis^churclT 
Two others were received by letters of 
dismission from other churches 

NEWCASTLE, N. B., April 20.— A 
Mlramichl conference, under the aus- 
h M8,°^ eJj0rt’8 Day Affiance, was 
d»l thAT’ M’ C’ A’ Toom* here to- 
day’J" ‘be Purpose of taking coun
sel with the Rev. J. G. Shearer
°°A, °"AeCretary of the alliance, re
garding the better observance of the 
Lord’s day. Rev. D. Henderson, of St. 
Andrews, Chatham, was voted to the 
chair, and T. Clark, Newcastle, wm 
a“ed aacret^ry. The Mlramichl 
clergy were largely represented 
Revs. T. Cuthbert, W. Brown, T.G.’ 
Johnstone, J. M. Maclean, W. C. Mat
thews were among those present.

Mr- Shearer spoke at length, 
І™* the unnecessary evils 
which he found prevailed on the Mira- 
”^.b1’ wa® throwing the doors of the 
p°îî, °®<iea at Newcastle and Chatham 
т5її, ccctain hours upon the
Lord s day. Such was not the case in 
the larger centres of the Dominion,
*' g’’ ?°r°nto< Ottawa, London, Ont., 
etc., and he saw

OF
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[an
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Gold Finish.
the sec< 

unmerdfu 
One morning Flohr was at the rude 
The captain came on the bridge, t 
said to him, “Well, my boy, by and 
you will get

____ Sliver composition fall
sUe Curb Ohtin Breeelet

ed.
The Item of $1,200 paid for protec

tion against forest fires elllclted consid
erable discussion.
Jected to the insufficiency of- all the „
vouchers. He had personal knowledge apportions a certain amount to
of several of the accounts and the ser- *a?V No pretense at open public ten- 
vices rendered. The vouchers In ques- ! de/ 18 ™ade’ Smith and Mr. Mor- 
tion only showed a receipt for the xt8°n cbaractej!zed “ m08t 
money paid with no other explanation. I businesslike They demanded that the 
A letter of T. M. Bums, M. P. P„ ap- 1 work be put up to public tender In the 
pears attached to one of the so-called Royal tGa?ftt8: A® mattere et»nd at 
vouchers, which says, among other ; pr?8ent’ *bls item. 18 c°ating annually 
things, "I hope you will treat him between thr®e and four thousand dol- 
rlght as regards wages.” ! Iars V”ore than Is necessary.

lC
Mr. Morrison ob-C Ayes THE TWO-HANDED SPOON”—

sailors’ phraseology for “OverboarJ 
Notwithstanding the fine weather, j 
captain swore there was no wind, j 
salfi there was a Jonah on board, sJ 
that this was none else but the coq 

whereupon the captain sa| 
Pltoh that dog overboard.” But 

°“®ГЬЧІ* do such a thing. After <3 
scribing in detail the events whl 
happened on hoard during sevei 
days’ ,be statement proceeded; 
day l,heafd a sound as If someth^ 
was droMilng on deck. I left the to 
castle and l heard cryI,
Scarcely had I left the door than I , 
ceived two blows on the head, presu 
ably with an iron pin, by the hand 
th* first mate, so that I fell down, 
was aneonsclous of what took place 
this Iboment., When I regained ce 
sciousness a few minutes later I he« 
shouts. I rose, but I could scarci 
at^nd on my legs» I thought of hi

ro ip, the Jail.
Сщ 

(Co 
50 ŸR

un-I4K. GOLD
WATCH

R. F. Randolph returned today from 
a two months’ trip to England and 
the continent, 
health.

The public accounts committee with 
a bare quorum, took up the Items of 
free grants this morning. The vouch
ers examined In many cases do not 
show what services are rendered for 
the expenditure In question. The item 
was a small one, but Mr. Smith Insist
ed that the same principle held whe
ther the amount was. largé'or small. A 
noticeable peculiarity was that in 
many Instances the signatures to 
vouchers were In the same handwrit
ing and. very few appear as being at
tested as by law required. Even the 
chairman acknowledged that the in
formation contained waa meagre. Mr.

FREE
S~«|S*| « “I *60.00

ISe.ehoto.
_______
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■°™e »*«иі»у.кгве»*^iSisisas. яг

much benefited In

The item of $2,486.98 for the Provtn- Washington, April 22.—Right r.t mv 
cfal Museum passed, as did the sum of Denis O’Connell was installed today as r£
411,914, paid for Game Protection, ex- tor of P1® Catholic University of America in
oept $760, paid J. A. Bowes for print- ^ca^' on *° tbe R1*bt Rev. Thomas J™
lng 4,000 copies of the publication,____ _____________________________  t
“Guil and Bod,” which stands oven , _ To prove to yon that Da

The committee spent considerable j ■—I liftO Chase’s Ointment i«aoertam 
time on the item of $28,060.33, voted for ■ HWU and SroL” 
public health, and in particular made ! bleeding Md protruding piles!
a searching Investigation into smallpox 1 ,)„(Н^аЙ?ЇРГ^Гв.!,*тв guaranteed it. Seetee- 
expendltures. Under existing condi- bore what theytoto^o^ Т™^іТЙгі 
tlons the municipalities pay half this get roer money back it not cured. 60oа ЬохГаі 
account and the province the other ^ dealers or Edmanson,Bates <t Co*Toronto
Half. Last year this Item footed up Dr, СЬМО’і OilltiTIOITt
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VERONICA TRAGEDY 1 tag myself, and waa trying to look for 

a safe place In a email room on the 
larboard aide to order to

■FIND PROTECTION AGAINST MY 
• FOB».

The cook shouted to me, and when I 
approached the fo’c&stle I saw a man 
lying there. I had to stoop across hla, 
body. I touched him, but noticed that* 
the man, who, was none other than ; 
Julius, had already expired, and, so far 
as I was able to make put, he could: 
have only been killed In such a dast
ardly manner by the first mate; but 
possibly the first mate had killed the 
wrong one,, and that It was not his 
intention to kill Julius, but roe. > I 
turned away from the corpse, but 

H* Charges inhumanity by the OUtoere heard such a row on the bridge —
namely, throwing with iron pins and 
every missile that was ready at hard 
for the sailors, and shooting with re- 

. volvers as far as I know, as I after-; 
wards noticed that the cook held one 
in his hands vjhllst throwing over
board sotae of the men. When all this: 
was over the cook asked me if I would, 
be on guard in front of the watch over 
the wind-pump to prevent the captain 
and second mate getting out by that 
road.
able to defend rayee't. and he said: 
“Just kill him when you notice any
thing:** It was no* use contradicting 
the cook because during the conversa
tion hg had reloaded hi* revolver. I 
afterwards washed myself all over 
front head to foot as I. wa#-_

say that the ship was on 
dent—ta заве we were i>l 

said that the blood

fire by acci- DADI I AAA PUT raised from this source, and the ex-
eked up. He Г Alii ІАІЇІГІ1 I planatton of it waa that we had pur-
stains in the * rUIUntllUlb chased 8198,480,190 worth of foreign

cabin would be traced. The cook made ............. . goods. From the United States, Can-

ТЙ £‘S№S"i5r rs;
zz iKtîas.Ttss к зза srs^*^ л s?sbsheshta^n.'WL^ ТоТГсоппе^іГ^ ййййтігї °?іу

Пг” У1? and also the tool- the government of th< .deceased and **’0Î4-878 w°rth of manufactures had 
dents which happened In the boat be- hla and hnnnrwhie rmhiin triw n. been sold to the United States, whilefore they reached the Cajueira Island, ^as one of the ^y Кйімї ®ngtand took 17,883,802,

*лівяв8 лядгдаяв
th and devoted his life to the solution of mer8- Only last year the members

tain and to wa)?8 eK11" vexed questions which have from time fro™ the Northwest had complained
wi?4 on^the* iatand 'AJSStXZ to time stirred Canada. He had given bitterly that the horse breeding lndua- 
‘•betrayed^ that he * wm nn °ntario a model government, and his try was threatened, and asked that
chteflml -that he was np to Юк>- broad, strong and tolerant policy to- №« duty on horses should be raised,
go away wards the minority stands out In bold asked the government to raise the
butTwis п^ иЛнГГ^,relief In his life. As premier, Judge, tariff on agricultural products so as to 
ina Ittûfw iIÆminister of Justice and lieutenant goy- iraP°ee «“ties equal to those levied 
lightera' ^told^h^toLt i^he4Ji?d emor- he won the love of the people, against this country by the United

He was Sir John Macdonald's most States. This would result in the up-
show whole active opponent, and forced him to building of the farmer communities.

cook now feu on his adout federal administration as the Tarte could not see any reason why
When'’ lm iS^raJd basis of confederation. Mowat was the United States should be allowed to
Г bt. the cobxuI1a true t0 h„ provlnce> cam^a and the ?eU 14 Canada *89,888,000 in manufac-
aaldto ttiMlV motherland. It was hard to do Justice t.ure8'| тае mwltlme provinces bought
Z to{0£ou^' ifvnu to roch a career, but he would moye American goods worth *7,841,671 and
W " ewbaSmM weUun^L^ « tor the adjournment of the house from *°W *5,498,897 British Columbia
^uld brlns usall Tnto Tuesday until Thursday, In order to the only province which had the
,,v* - Dr;°Ar. JR an into great trouble ajj^ members to attend the funeral balance of trade In her favor. The: Bve6 т^Ие т^-еге on the в’Дп^к! Mr- Borden «evened that suc^ a В^ее hag the best of us. They
there 8еетГгЛе°рі^увг^ пьЯЕйїЛі; tam^rda no tevor to №

Ath£,d?£™ in the sen^of to^UlSr^mpUs^ our minerals. He challenged any bust-
DeoDl^wlshed^kii Vhmeqts, but It was much mdre Ip the ?ew ““ *° ,8ay that It Was good to 
pe p ished to kill him, and, he wish- respect, esteem and esaêtinn ,♦ have the balance of trade always
Madefra6? rarely^aw^^ CMta^d won lor him who followed It. He against us. Mr. Fielding had said the
wLn™,r t m Lm!, the cook, and Jôtned with the premier in all he had government was about to endeavor to 
whenever I did see him he was blacker uld - arrangé for a Interchange of the goods
tnan ever. Flohr was also very ab- B F A between the United States and Can*
strajcted during the voyage. From Ontario's grand man who enjoyed a<5a* Surely duties are not going to
Madeira to Lisbon J noticed-secret in- the love and esteem ЬІ àil meÀ be lowered on manufactured goods !
terviçws between Flohr and the cook. \L * a”Q e8№em , m тей* How could Canada compete with such
I asked him what they had to nego- N.^® *u™ber monopoly existing In the a rival under such circumstances 7 
«ate about, and he said nothing. The £°rt5£!?!Lwaa br?us*‘ “»* and Hon. it had been suggested that reclpro- 
statement concluded with a descrip- Mr; Promised investigation If city In agricultural products was da
tion of what the men did on hoard toe a formal complaint was made. Mr. ,trahie. Nothin woXWta bl 
Brunswick. “‘ver read correspondence to show cause the United flutes were too

It should be pointed out that Smith r*™* combine existed, and he thought much wedded to protection, 
mad* his statement after the cook, « «to ta* th* duty og mJvsft tadlvld- the bounden duty of the government 
miomas, had given evidence, and after l ttr!*t themseIveA but it was not to look for reciprocity, but to raise
Flohr had given a portion of bis evl- Jff du‘yi5,f tl>oee <n Charge of the af- Up a tariff wall which would guaran-
denCe* nuMic inteL^OUnî7 1° l0°k, the tee t» Canada her own markets »

«cmanded liAme- this was not done the United States 
,Be advocated the re- would put us out of business. They

М^МелЛіЛ^м0^4!®88®,3 lumber' produced all they needed and would 
tirr' ^fCreary held that unless some- not buy from us. He was sorry he 
thing was done immediately Immigra, could not agree with the government 
*j5>n,JTO“1(1.be affected. He also want- that the revision of the tariff should 

removed. . be delayed, Canada had waited too
■ і .і, ,, r ° agreed that there was long. Laurier had promised faithfully 
necessity for prompt action. one year ago that no more deputations

Mr. Logan Introduced a bill respect- should go to Washington, yet we were 
tog the Bestigouche Boom Co. to have another. Efforts were made

to arrange for a mutual preference, 
and the only answer was the refusal 
of the Imperial government to admit 
out cattle or allow our beef to be used 
to the country. He condemned the 
government for daring to offer further 
concessions for British manufactured 
goods. We had gone too far already 
In that direction. Nearly every mem
ber of the government was in favor of 
a low tariff. (Liberal hear, hear.) The 
real reason for the rton-revlsloh of the 
tariff was the desire of the govern
ment to have low duties. From 1897 
to 1*01 we have received 41,281 Immi
grants; In 1901, 49,149, and In 1902, 67,37*. 
That'Is under the low tariff. Under 
high duties the United States Immi
gration has been in 1897, 280,880; in 
1898, 229,290; in 1899, 311,716; In 1900, 
448,908; In 1901, 487,908; and in 1902, 
048,748. Does that look encouraging 
for Canada's policy ? He quoted fur
ther to show how rapidly the United 
States were leaving us behind- under 
the high tariff.

No progress was greater than that 
of the American farmers, whose sales 
were rapidly Increasing under protec
tion. The United States had doubled’ 
her population since 1870 under the 
highest tariff in the world, 
during the same period had increased 
from 3,689,000 to 6,871,000, if she had 
held her own with the Americans her 
population should be 7,878,000. Our 
trade was claimed to be increasing. He 
did not think It was going ahead fast 
enough. Looked at from the stand
point of the balance of trade, Canada 
was losing ground. The minister of 
finance knew It. Why was this 7 Be
cause too much had .been Imported and 
the tariff was not high enough. Mr. 
Tarte called Paterson's attention to 
the prosperous condition in the United 
States. "He is a protectionist as 
strong as I am, but not as open," said 
Mr. Tart* amid opposition cheers. "I 
know bis views, and I give him credit 
for trying to keep the tariff where it
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Summary of Statement Made by 
William Smith, One of the 

Alleged Murderers.
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s 20 Packets for 25 cts. 
j 42 Packets for 50 cts.

Щж—The First Mata Looked at Him Like a 
Tiger-Fifty O lowly Written Foolscap
Felloe — "The Two-Handed Spoon”—

ie World.

Y * FREE.
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Ж^Ои can indicate a preference by mentioning the 
* numbers of the varieties you wish, and if in stock 

it will be complied with, hut the choice must rest strictly 
with us. You will receive well assorted vegetable and 
flower seeds, new crop and of finest quality*

Order by number only, or cut out list and mark 
varieties wanted. Send money, your name and address, 
and seeds will be mailed promptly- *

жІ (Special Cor. of the Sun.)
LIVERPOOL. . April The three 

sailors, Gustav, Rau, Otto Monson and, 
William Smith, were this morning 
again charged, before Mr. Stewart, at 
the city police court, with the wilful 
murder of Captain Shaw and various 
member* of the crew 6t the bark Ver
onica. Mr.. Trujwhaw prosecuted and 
Mr.'Clarke appeared for Monson.

Bernard Heyermaans, clerk, was the 
first witness. He produced a correct 
translation of the document produced, 
being a statement made by Smith,

Alexander ■ McTaggart Coates, man
ager for G.-P. Soley Sc Co., Limited, 
agents for R. apd G. H. Thomson, the 
owners of the Veronica, said nothing 
had been heard of the Veronica since 
it left Ship Island.

Mn Trubshaw said that completed 
the evidence for the treasury so far 
as that court was concerned. He 
Would, However, ask for a further re
mand for one week to consider what 
charges should be preferred against the 
prisoners.

Mr. Stewart granted the remand.

SED I told the cook;.! did not feelLL
EE! Iour

They need It, s* they need

would you like to have this 
9»ed doll? If go, send us 
jdaddreea on a post «ard 
tend you one doz. large, 
rreLp^ka*Se,?f Sweet

postpaid. Sell them at 
[turn us $1.20 and we will

У°“ the most 
* Dollyon have ever
Illy is fully and fashionably 
Binding a stylish hat, un- 
unmed with lace, stockings 
utile slippers ornamented 
[buckles. She has lovely 
^ hair, pearly teeth, beau- 
pd jointed body, 
fc” W"1™"»*". at.,«И, -la

JUa, Kldt-Inertre*р,‘Іт£^к'в1шв- ,“*U*
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SOAKING WITH BLOOD,
and then, seeing nobody on deck but 
the cook, Monson, Flohr and the coolie,
I asked where the first mate, Johans- 
■en, and Faddy were. I was told, "We 
have not seen them." Rau told me that 
the first mate jumped over the rail
ings, and nobody had seen anything of 
Faddy. Flohr told me he had seen 
Johanssen as he was rushing over
board. He also told me that the cap
tain had fired a revolver, and must 
probably have hit JOhanssen, In • con
sequence of which the latter had 
jumped overboard. The cook also as
serted that lie had hit" the captain.

. ... ___ Rau and Monson wrapped the body at
STATEMENT BY SMITH. Jultifs In canvas, and I heard the cook

The statement of the prisoner Smith, “F. “Pitch him overboard; you need 
which was handed In during the pro- not wrap him in canvas,” but Rau and 
ceedings, was of a voluminous charae- Monson did what was human. The 
ter; the translation covering no less 000116 at this time was steering the
than fifty closely-written foolscap veesel against the wind. This was not GLASQOW, April l.-The volum* of buil- 
falios. The following is a summary of suprislng, as the man had always been new .haa been lew than anUcipate» during 
the statement: One the second day of a coachman, but had been persuaded the finit quart*,c* the year so tar a. good, 
the -voyage out from Ship Island, a by the flattering language of the la the market are concerned, but the con
strained attitude prevailed amongst a hoarding master to go on board this sumption has quite equalled that et the cor- 
tew of thé sailors, namely, Flohr. JÜ-’ oureed ve8eeL Flohr, vexed about this, responding period of last year. The high 
Mus and Paddy, and frequently Rau, heat the man with an Iron pin. Rau price of most kinds of wood goods Is largely 
•ut Of sympathy for a fellow country- aeked the epok Where the cartridges responsible for the present cautious attitude 
man, took Flohria part. On the 14th were’ hut the cook asked him what he of bniqra The amount of contracting buti- 
Ootober the first maté asked me what amntod with cartridges,- re- «uaj, but, ngtwlthatandlng
countryman I was, I told hlm, "I am pU™' ,1 y?“ W® Re- W«b figures required by shippers and
a Hollander,” to which he answered. no1 a°lne to kill toe. The cook then the, pearelty of supplies at shipping fiotnte,

„ handed over a few cartridges, but Rau the, demand has been -.ffici-ntiT «trong, ex-
OH, YOU ARE A BOER.” gave them to Flohr. „ After the cook cep* pitch pine, not only to maintain prices,

I replied, "It is nothing to do with you had bandaged my wounds we had to but so far aa Canadian goods are concerned 
Whether I am a Boer or not. I am on oarry aa many planks as we could in (to, cagae. an advance to be given on the Richard Cartwright continued
board to do my work. That is suffi- frqnt of the cabin, anfl close every prices paid at the beginning of the aeaaon. the budget debate, and sympathised 
oient.” Next morning, between four *rate> 86 that neither the captain nor . pitch pine has been pressed on buyers, and . th the leader of the opposition in his 
and five o’clock, Flohr and myself had *he second mate would bq able to fir* sales have consequently been effected at ‘roubles. He reviewed his own career, 
a job to do. The first mate made a ter- 1 revolver at us, “tor," said, the cook, lower rates than ruled a tew months ago, defending his Inconsistency by claim- 
rible ado of It. I said, "What are you “there is a large musket to the cabin.” e‘$£e'*^ that the first duty of the govern-
shouting for?” Whilst stooping near nightw^e S-W close fairly ^ouae-bulldlng, shlp-bulldlng ™en5 waa to Promote prosperity. Mr.
the mUseOrmast I was treated.- to a our trigtit of "the .-previous &nd most ot*é£ wpQdrçcmHumlDg Industries Borden had been unable to point out
few blows, and he even kicked me in night and the fear of the possibility .heulf Î2r,.t0..w,m'anlШв 060 tax which he would abolish.' The
the face. Without saying a word I that these two would break but, kept agaln a “ry had the largest surplus in Its
left him. When the morning was ™ awake* and perhaps the others, r The tendency to. nee sùbstitutee for Can- mstory, and trade was going up with 
dawning the cook asked what was the whlle at midnight we w«r? >U terrified Vі ,accoüûtM hfgh leaps and bounds. The opposition
matter with me and how I got the by the book calling otit, ”AU bands on riot %Æ* £&£* ,ead/r ^ tied up by the ро11сГоГ his
black eye and the swollen face, and I fieck^they want; to break out.* Later etc., have found ready buyers ’ Predecessor, and wanted to make the
told him the case. The cook said, “ЩЦ ln the morning, -Rârr artf thé cqpk . Canadian TIMBSR and тчш . fe°PIe fay more for goods by restrict-
htaV* to which I said I was not going °P*ned toe window ef.,,,thPfiMLg, ing their purchasing power. Cart-
t.q> get tn“ prison Cor thé first ШГе. ^̂ -«abta, and first *акВ(Г«(Є safi*ap^taot wright vould tor the benefit of the
There was' another way of escaping. to ahoot- and then the cook spoke to and square pine, and the increased consumé country give his opinion on the liberal 
If I arrived at Monte Video, I would the captain the following wqrds; Men of Ihejatter as Compared with last year Policy. If the conditions today were 
report him to the consul and take my “Now captaln, you wanted.to toll me. »?the Bame ** under the conservative
discharge. At,7.60 the same morning 1 am fixing you now.” At that mo- Six*. ” ** , Л №е1юв Clyde government he might be disposed to
the captain came on deck and said, «bent t was standing by the rudder to , ®m —extensive Sales at soft elm have criticise. But he found from 1891 to 
“What is the matter with your eye7” bear what was spoken, but could only prices which mnet 1898 nothing but deficits, and under the
I told him what had happened, and hear badly; I teard the captain say, of good 2t, Sl »Sl, b«kwî Present regime It was all surpluses. In 
asked him if he would be so kind as Cook, Is this your hand?" At these firmly held, though notant figures to bee™ trade at the end of the fiscal year 
to'see that such a thing did not occur words the cook left the window, and Jpg.?it*Lco*t. °f frmh importa there will have been a growth of *220-
again, aad that I had sufficient cause remained by the bridge. .Now Rau Mla*hivt' 000-000- The exodus had ceased, and
to report the first mate at the consul's commenced to speak, and said, “Well, but prices (qy prime wood are firm! the tide of Immigration was turned
on my arrival at Monte Video. The captain, what are you going to do. with ^clearances have been our way. He did not put much faith
captain did not say anything. During ““ when we let you come outT Are ”£es Еїм?,,.®*but *° mo,t tn the statement that the tariff 
the conversation the first mate came you going to take us on land, and pay Btrch.-The stock of logs Is light and responsible tor all the good In the 
on deck and heard what I said to the “■ off at the first port 7” to which the 6rio« sr* firm, but of planks the supply is country. Cartwright contended that 
captain, that he had not even passed captain replied that he waa willing to «^"-abundant, and results are unsatlstac- Borden's argument that other ooun- 
an examination as first mate. Then he do this. "Now.” said Rau “I shall pine Deale.-Prices of first quality have triea had progressed quite as rapidly

have to ask the cook what he thinks been maintained, and stock Is light Second as Canada, meant nothing. COmpara- 
about It, but, do not try to fire at up. ?nna^r “1,&rtceeUvely speaking, Canada had shown aFor IMS reason I want you fo Й*Ж§&1 ' ЙП! ‘ràde Increase from 1898 to 1902 M M
give up your revolver before view of price» far good» to arrive holders per cent., or more than any other eivil- 
you come out. The captain ask- bare been asking more tfran what wae re- ieed country. It was only by comnara- ed tor a drink of water first. I tive statements that a tolr'co^l^on
went at onoe and filled a bucket of the equivtUent. of shipper# e.i.f. priceЛ could be reached. Speaking of taxes, 
water ln order to give the captain a „5” Fine ïteole.—The demand has been Cartwright claimed that they 

k. drink. The cook said, "Do not give SL і»1^ <îmCui5 T, went lnto the treasury, whUe under
these —■ water, they have plenty of yarded stocks at fair figures. the old government they went to en-
II Quid provision." I said nothing, but Spruce Deals.—Tbs bulk of the stock N trench the favored few. • Now all
filled a tin with water and gave It to b«Staln J'îî™ ?” h«n moneys went for the benefit of the
tto captain The captain asked mé, іпГїр, lnfctl tor » In “ e eeLLd ,whole **<>**■ He would not place re-
Has the first mate done this." I said j» extremely light. Shippers', ideas of price» Uance on any statement of per capita 

‘‘Yes.” ■ I told him all about the sad b**° 1» «cess of what buyers would expenditure, because none could he business, I asked the captain what fairly prepared, owing to the Zt that
was the matter with him. He told me „ * ““ Г™ ‘ the census of. 1891 was stuffed Chrt-
that he was wounded In the neck. The BTl ,0HN' N’ B” AND L0WER FOHT^. wrlght asked It the opposition consld- 
second mate also said that he was TlI?n”DSa£,-Ing’ort* Jv 4»»« from St ered the country any poorer because 
slightly wounded. I then said I would ££ £&№£ hdtooïto‘o?m Г«’nSiî we » *>w tons of gold dust to the 
do what I could, bbt it woujd all depend' terms, Value, are undkaaged, aad the4 d<r .United States In return tor many mll- 
on the cook. Afterward* the cook ask- ta“d haeukee» well maintained. lion dollars' worth of finished
ed us what we were going to do. Rau * »ulte «арі*, but
said, "We will let him out If they wish q£k£ "Ш*‘ ^ h 00,7 * rioderate en" 
to take VS on shore.” Monson was of Btrob.—The stock of togs is very light, but
the same opinion. Flohr said nothing. Plaaks t*u* I» a heavy stock, and low 
and the cook was of the same opinion pr c” have."to be named, to Induce sales,
as Monson, and I said the majority * NOTBS.
must decide. It was decided that we ' ТІШС.-^Ье Лоск Is now st a lower point 
should let the captain out on condition
that he should také us on land, and buyers are substituting other woods for It 
that he should give up M® revolver which In’ recent" rears, while teak was at a 
first. The captain said he would throw ЮЯ^?, d#?®- .heî.™n ?Івріа”ї by teak, 
the revolver overboat'd with, hla own hS^eto^spo^ otT-go^^,. "Ж 
hand. Rau consented to Ihis. and the U *'Steady dMhaid -new far this usefM tim- 
captaln asked ns to do hbn no harm. ' _> .
Ran said « far as he was concerned KWeritahéS
nothing would happen to Mm. The will probably prove ample for the requlre-
captaln then climbed on a chair and. «nests of the market .........
threw the revolver through the open 
window overboard. This did not ap
pear to satisfy the cook, but Flohr 
was satisfied. Rau served dinner to < 
the captain arid second mate, saying ; 
to them that after dinner they would 
be released. After dinner we got ready 
to be on the watch and look out whetb- 

I. . er they were going to make any oh-
THE TWO-HANDED SPOON”— struction. The cook took his stand by

sailors’ phraseology tor "Overboard ” door the road bywhtch they had 
Notwithstanding the fine w-ntho- +x 8®! wf* I saw the second mate captain sw^e^ere y^rno wtad я* ««•'“* deok- “»« Portly after- 
sald there "tod. He wwd th, captain. Immediately after
that this w_a* a Jo*ah on board, and j heard the firing of more than one re-
(B^vov none e1*? but toe coolie voiver. How many shots I could not 
“Pitch that e;iUP0" “Plato said, teU. Then I saw the second mate go 
one wbukf ?ve,b?»r4 But no overboard, and after that the captain,
scribing in dVhto*' f Immediately after Rap, Monson and
hapoened oe ?e , events wh,ch the coolie made endeavors to. save the 
dav« th. -v”, haafd during several unfortunate men, bat In vain. They 
dSr і ’hf.!a ment Proceeded: One would rather drown than be Mlled by 
wm drotiein. aa a eometMng the hands of such scoundrels. Thq se-

drok. I left the fore- cond mate was swimming for a lone,
SCarc.lv іїаА^ "faeone crying, time, but the captain was Very soon
reived tLr. hi3Jeft tbe door than J re- oqt of, sight. The cook pitched. Ms re- 
. hi. —h*1?” on the head, presum- volver overboard, thinking all the 
♦hi e—* *? lron F*“, by the hand of while that Rau would make use of It
* * _at mate, so that 1 fell down. I it was arranged that the cook should 
♦«^ wbAt took place at act as captain. Ha appointed Rau as
this moment. When I regained con- mate, and we had to do as we were or-, 
soIouenees_s few minutes later I heard dered. Later W the cook said he,wished 
shouts. I rose, but I could scarcely т to set the ship on fire, to say* vs ln 
Ftind oa my legs. I thought of hid-І one of the boats, aad that we would
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1icy. He asked the government to not 
stand in Its owh light. The' west had 
received support froni thé east-' and 
should be willing to reciprocate. He 
supported the. idea of a closer British 
Empire, and wanted a policy worthy 
of it, "Walt, wait. Why should we 
wait V He was ln a peculiar position. 
He trusted the mrfst of them about 
him, but there were men among them 
who had not been loyal, and had stab
bed Mm in the back. He had been as
sassinated, and Ms former colleagues 
knew It. He did not know It he would 
remain ln Canadian politics, and It 
might be that he would accept the 
seat' offered him in the British house.

As Tarte sat down he was applauded 
by the opposition, many of whom 
shook hands with him.

Mr. Charlton moved the adjournment 
of the 'debate

did not offer tor re-election. Very lit
tle excitement waa manifested. About 
three-quarters of the eligible vote was

NEWCASTLE, N. R, April n.-t>- 
Hennessy, J. R. Lawlor, J. H. Phlnneÿ, 
Allan Ritchie, F. J. Pedolin, W. A. 
Hickson, Geo. Stables and R. H. Arm
strong were elected aldermen In the 
civic elections today. Mayor Morrison 
was not opposed.

An advance of five cents per hundred 
pounds was made by the refineries in 
all refined sugars yesterday, This takes 
effect at once tn St John wholesale 
trade, but it Is not probable that any 
advance will be made just yet in the 
retail prices. A further advance Is ex
pected.

. J. H«; sat I lever aЄ
« here

Щ
1

p.12. Under ordinary 
p would suppose that 
pe charged to current 
P government issued 
Pit of *60,000, covering 
Morrison thought the 
parly as bad as the 
lr example. Dr. E. M. 
I, received *190 for 19 
I R. from Moncton to 
pee of 45 miles. The 
prs as paid to Mr. 
I Who is a member of 
bd no voucher there- 
I. Mr. Young explain- 
Ithe committee that 
bald to him as travel- 
burred ln four trips 
Grand Anse to Bath- 
pt a member of the 
pf health, and did not 
bile business called 

I The presumption is 
Ustribute the patron- 
p people should pay 
I appear.
ft charge against the 
last fiscal year was 
«.mount *116,706.40 Is 
bd Indebtedness and 
[an for steel bridgea 
[from six pei1 cent, 
be sum of *7,080 ар
ко Immigration. Dr. 
[ok of the province 
p. Smith wanted to 
book was published, 
aid not tell Mm that 
[had been suppressed 
L This book, it will 
told that "farming 
[New Brunswick un- 
Ircumstances,” and 

I this province were 
rtridges from their

1 was

I

LOOKED AT MB LIKE A TIGER 3
going to spring upon his prey, saying, 
"You damned Boer! What has that to 
do with У ви, whether I am examined 
or jsatî" In order to prevent further 
trouble, I kept quiet, but I had already 
earned the animosity of the first mate. 
Before the end of the week things grew 
voieo than - before—scolding and more 
vulgar words at me and the whole of 
the watch. Flohr could not agree with 
the sailors, either; and the cook; more
over, earned the hatred of the first 
mate. Fie hr now felt bitterly Inclin
ed against the other sailors, but not 
against Rau and myself. On the even
ing of the 2nd November the first mats 
gripped ms by the chest and flung me 

. to the ground. I told the captain what 
had happened, whereupon he said, 
“Just leave that to me. I have seen 
it." After Ще the food and water be- 
oamt limited, and the food was badly 
cooked. They complained to the cap
tain, “This is not food for a dog, much 
less for human beings." The first mate 
at this time was tolerable at night; hut 
by night he was as if hé were possessed 
of a devil. On the morning of the 17th 
November it came to a collision be
tween Flohr and the first mate. The 
first mate flung Flohr to t£e deck 
twice. He came on to the bridge to 
me, and said. "By and by it will be 

Flohr told the captain 
what the first mate bad done to him. 
Thp captain addressing himself to the 
first mate asked Mm If It were true 
be had Ill-treated Flohr in that way, 
and he said, “I have only given Mm a 
few slaps.” Afterwards the 
mate beat . Flohr most

«la.”
■ЩTarts warmly defended the manu

facturers from the attacks of free 
traders. The government had received 
as much support from them as the op
position, and Mr. Pretontalne worked) 
hard 'to get their support. Mr. Tarte 
referred to the policy of the govern
ment as "mariting1 time” and a “tax 
gathering policy." It was almost the 
same as that of 1879, only it was weak
ened. He wanted stronger and higher 
tariff. If the policy of the liberal 
party had been followed the country 
would have been wrecked. When Cart
wright said that manufacturers under 
the conservative regime had pocketed 
the money of the country, he could 
not help wondering what the manufac
turers were now doing under exactly 
the same conditions. There was prac
tically no change ln any respect. Mr. 
Fielding had promised to revise the 
tariff, and he asked why the pledge 
was not fulfllledL Give this country 
the policy which it needed and the in
dustries could not be kept supplied

MONEY TO LOAN.now
OTTAWA, April 21,—In the house to

day David Walker, member elect for 
Bussell, was introduced.

During the month of March *1,686 
was expended on the census.

Mr. Charlton speaking oh the budget 
complimented the government on tie 
action In discriminating against Ger- WANTHD-Loeal 
titan goods. He did not think that sell ornamental and 
there waa any need tor a revision of 
the tariff at present. He was disap
pointed that' Canada was not accorded 
a mutual preference, but. he did not 
look for it, knowing that any conces
sions for Gentian goods would call
down upon the head of Great Britain [ WANTED—A maii to'r rental 
the wrath of other nations. We had Apply to м*£ та. пи Mo, 
better drop the preference which was St- John, N. в. 
a mere matter of sentiment. The free 
interchange of natural commodities 
with the United States weald be a far
greater advantage to.this country than ’ Pies FOR SÀLB.—An 
any preference. He strongly advocat- gerebam 
ed reciprocity, and if the United States Y<iraanlr* 
failed to meet Canada's wishes this 
country should have recourse to dras
tic measures wbleh would bring our 
neighbors to their senses. Public feel
ing would force the hand' of the gov
ernment in thin matter. Canada was 
at the parting of the ways and Provi
dence would determine whether she 
should offer generous trade concesaslons 
or adopt a policy of trade restrietton.

Mr. Clancy moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

mMONET TO LOAN on city, town. Til

іletter, 60 Princess street. SL John, N. ka і

u

WANTED. - 1
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moditles. He defended the growth to 
our trade, with Americans 'by declar
ing them to be out natural source of 
Aupply. Cartwright demanded to know 
thow farmers could be protected. How 
were wheat raisers tq be benefited by 
duties? He considered

I t
unt

FOR SALE.p ... *r toe present 
tariff as favorable as farmers could 
desire. He advocated =-JvE3sFare Bred 

Pigs, at *encouragement
of the use of the rlflfi, and If this 
done the country /would soon have an 
available army of «00,000 men, who with labor. “Let me tell the minister 
would know hoW to shoot' straight, ’of finance that hie budget was the 
;and be at the disposal of the empire. ’ weakest he ever delivered."
The policy of the opposition , was to get He scored the government tor Its 
more taxes, and this he held to be un- fast and loose dealing. They had no 
wise, because the people as a whole policy. Their game was politics, but 
could not be benefltted. He recom- not policy, During six months the toon 
mended manufacturers to economise, industry had been almost ruined, and 
The government proposed to befriend others were to the same fix. Unless 
an, and toady to none. He commend- further changes to the tariff are made 
ed Hon. Mr. Fielding for resisting ail great loss' will be involved. 
deI“ands for revision of the tariff. He sorry to see the liberals who had ex- 
looked for .immigration to do much, pressed sympathy with Mm compelled 
and hoped the quality would be to to keep alienee to the liberal party, 
keeping with the quantity. The gov- Men whom he saw about him had 
ernment had made a great showing, gone, to Montreal in 1898, and promised 
and he expected that at no distant day the manufacturers to not only keep to 
Canadas surplus would be «3»,980,000. the present duties, but Increase them

when the proper time came. He would 
favor a tariff which would protect and 
foster ail legitimate interests and 
would take a leaf out of the book of 
the United States. і

was Write to

N. B.
your turn."

DR. J. corns BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNESEEPS ON CREDIT.ost upward of *11,- 

the committee yes- 
keedie explained the 
|r lack of system, 
this branch of the 
t friends of the gov- 
tor figures on cer- 

,the administration 
certain amount to 

I at open public ten- 
imlth and Mr. Mor- 
. this as most un
demanded that the 

public tender in the 
R matters stand at 
»s costing annually 
four thousand dol- 

[ necessary.
r^’-RlRht Rev. Mgr. 
tetellei today as rec- 
[rerelty of America to 
bbt Rev. Thomas J.

second
___ unmercifully.
One morning Flohr was at the rudder. 
The captain came on the bridge, and 
said to him, "WeU, my boy, by and by 
you will get
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Restât of Contests in Chathtm and 
the Store Town of Newcastle.
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DR. J, corns BROWNE S 
CHLORODYNE

B THE GREAT SPECIFIC fo*

MR. TARTE,
replying to Cartwright, called atten
tion to the course adopted by the gov
ernment to deciding against the revl-
slon of the tariff. Mr. Fielding with Canada, wanted a national policy, 
considerable adroitness, had taken the net a sectional one, and it should not 
stand that the prosperity of the coun- he a question of east or west.

J?ftlfled his course, and further, wanted the home markets preserved, 
that it would be unwito to act until as they were the best outlet for do-
cenada s demand far tfcatdal prefer- mestlo produce. Let us build up a
ence had been met Nobody would strong country, under a strong tariff,
*МУ that the country. » prosperous, and then meet all other nations in the
but that was due to a .général wave open. Tarte referred to Borden’s
irtloh had blesssed all civilized coun- speech, wMch, he said, was admitted were mafle by all the candidates as

.Fielding rejoiced In the on both sides to be one of the ablest well as by Mayor-elect Murdock and
И7 * be bad a revenue of rixty- speeches ever made on the Canadian Alderman-elect McLaehlan. The ebun-

andsurplus of thirteen tariff question. He would go further ell elect еОпяДО Of .the jtoUoxdng *en-thT nS' ЛЬЄ 0U8t0ma than the opposition, and gave notice tlemen: вГ^ЖГОіМЙГma^élder-
і Л .lhe meana of taxation and of a strong resolution favoring high men Maheiy McLaohtea,- Mertie,~Mc-tori»02tithlrt»<Ltra<le ,rn the country, protection to aU classes of industry, Intoeh, Watt, SriowSSv GaMyan énd 

In 190* thirty-two millions had been 4 and a well defined transportation pol- Hecken, Aldermen Murray and Wyse

вгм»т: CHATHAM, N. B., April И—The 
Civic elections tor the unfilled petitions 
at-the town council board took place 
today with the following result: Bx- 
"Alderman George Watt led the poll 
with 802 votés; Alderman Maher for 
Queens ward, 323; Ex-Mayor Snowball,
M0; Ex-Alderman Galllvan, 288; Aider- 
man Hocken, 281. Mr. Weldon, candi
date for Queens w«M received 218 
votes; Ex-Alderman Nlchol, 1*0; Qeo.
Hildebrand, Ш, and Nieholae Cunning- coughs, colds, asthma- brl 
ham, 179. The customary ' addresses СГАНЦНОВаГєіо., beam on’the o<
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SEMI-WEEKLY' SUE, ST. JOHN, N. В., APRIL 26, 1903.

SERMON. day. it k= =
week thaM-he” great toluimrltlon 4nf Bplrlt,of the Performer» are an 1m-
the Christian church took ptac^by the cov«°l ' b9ly word may
descent of the Snirit і cover a multitude of sine. In thi«
Hi», and the'gift of tongues- for Pente* d^5vC^rlBtIalie 0Jl0W'themselves to be 

TL _ OLLiL li/ I a , •_ I coàt was on the first day of the week! devH'^ua*4'1^* *Ь®*я 8cruple* by the

Sabbath Was^ Made For -Man.||p§|
By Rev. Dr. Sprague. Pastor of the Queen Square Methodist EjT.'EHsFsïîFr'” £

Church, St John, on S„„d„, Apr,, ,9th. ІМЕНЕМ рЙЙй?^

ЧЖ ТГГ saas^sirdrKSœlSsS
as “The Lord^a ПпІГ * rtC y ..taOWn obBerVance ot the ceremonial law, and ^Jo develope the universal character iss^bstiiutЛ Ї**'™ When 14
as The Lord s Day A.Itance," with even that little for the most part urges of the Christian religion, to break the Л ! , ltU‘ed for worshlP. and delib- 
branches in all, or nearly al>, the that these observances are more than I she11 Judaism and let the kernel mafe the means by Popular ad-
provinces, whose purpose it is to se- worthless, in the absence of a spiritual I free* The Yoke of Judaism, he said ІИ11?ЄтЄЇ?1, ?f drawlng a crowd of 

le8t8latton’ 80 far as may be service, even then the utmost import- ™U8t not be put upon the neck of the мдРіп ,Wh° deBert thelr own churches 
poss ble and proper and by every ance is attached to this institution GentIles- Mediating between parties — d„? * an evenln*’8 enjoyment, Just 
legitimate influence, the common right and pre-eminent blesing is pronounced I contending on the one hand for the old fb *hty gZ tQ eee an ordinary concert,

X ^!°pleT.t0, UBe religiously the upon the keeping Of it. To quote a Sabbath and on the other for frrodom **! churchea are entering on a perU- 
L°^d*S ^?У" 18 by request of that passage from Isaiah as illustrative of I from 016 restraints of Old Testament °î*8 cour8e' Concerts are good in their
society that this subject will be the this: “If thou turn away thy fo^t ,aw- he said: “The day cannot be p>ac* and time, but the place is not the
îîîrtfv » VT\°ns X many cllurehes from the Sabbath, from doing thy pleas- binding; let each one do as his con- &“дСЬ' GeJtaln'y the tlme is not
today, and of study by our young peo- ure on my holy day and call the I science tells him." “Let every man be Sunday. The church has no call to
pies societies during this week. The Sabbath a delight, the holy of the fully Persuaded in his own mind He turnlsh popular amusements, and the 
considerations I have to offer are of Lord, honorable, and shall honor him that regardeth the day, regardeth it !УССЄ” whlch 14 achieves by outbid- 
a genera1 character, but perhaps none not doing thine own ways, nor findiM unto the bord.” And to an almost SS?, T°Jld ta sensationalism is de- 

the less .mportant on that account, thine own pleasure, nor speaking thine І pur8ly Gentile church he wrote “Let i a°d harmful. The popular con-.
The Lord’s Day is not founded on the own words, then shall thou delight I tio man iud«e you in meat or in drink, rert, Christian churches on Sunday 

fourth commandment, as direct author- thyself ln the Lord, and I wiH cause I or ,n aspect of an holy day, or of the n, . 18 a dangerous departure, in- 
lty for it, for the reason that the de- thee to ride upon the high places of I new тоопв. or of the Sabbaths, which °°”8l8tent with the dignity of Christi- 
calogue, as. such was national and the earth and feed thee with the herit- I ?r® a shadow of things to come, but the „14 and-4he spirituality of worship,
(temporary, and cannot be taken to age of Jacob thy father, for the mouth I body J8 of Christ." Yet he does not ““ harmful to the spiritual life of the
prove that anything in it lasts longer of the Lord hath spoken it." Such pas- I lay that no day is sacred or needful. zZ,e “d tbe churches' influence for
than the Mosaic dispensation. Itself sages from the prophets do not direct- I °n the other hand his whole teaching „ *°°“-
affirms its national character, and its ly Prove the perpetuity of the Sab- I Respecting the assembling of the church k tiut aRaln* while the argument we 
place as a part of the law of Israel: bath, but they show that in a time I worshlp and the Lord’s Supper,im- „ ,vf, “єн considering gives a more
“God spake all these words, saying, I when ceremonial observances were 1*5™ a day kenerally recognised for „P*r“”al Sabbath than if we rested it LIVERPOOL Anrll и лгЛ „____ _
am the Lord thy God, which have coming to be less regarded by the au- I PurP°s«; and his own practice and , ply the decalogue, it saves us £om New York; SSh. New kaSssoSi 
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OTTAWA, April 27.—Everyth! 
(points to 9, general election thi

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will sta 
the party until after the fight, 
personal strength is looked 
Quebec as strong as ever. Orde 
been sent out. to the liberal org 
ln Quebec to prepare the lists.! 
the ferce in line. The other pr 
will be similarly advised. The 
post office and Intercolonial su 
point strongly to the intention 
government to make an early ' 
to the country.

MONTREAL, April 27,—Sir 
Rivers Wilson, president of the 
Trunk, who is here, left tod 
Ottawa. After calling on Sir j 
Laurier he intends going to th 
Cation exercises of the Pan-An 
exhibition, after which he will 
to Ôttawa and remain there unti 
lation is put through concerta 
Pacific line. It is stated that t 
Do likelihood of his company 
tishing an Atlantic steamship 1

OTTAWA, April 27,—In the 
jBir Mackenzie Bo well moved 
lepers in connection with th 
jptructkm of the Pacific cable 

stalled attention to the privileges 
fed the Eastern Extension Cable 
|New South Wales, which will 
the “all red cable.” 
j Hon. Mr. Scott stated that 
South Wales had broken faith 
she Canadian government.
• The arrangements under whii 
Barr colonists were brought oi 
be made a subject of enquiry.

The special committee to s 
the terms of the redistribution t 
meet on Thursday. The decisi 
the supreme court on the meat 
the term “Canada” will be de 

> tomorrow, and the commute 
then be ready for business.

Mr. Fielding has given notlo 
resolution to be considered on ЧЛ 
day by the committee of the 
embodying the terms of the subs 
the St. John dry dock. A thr 
cent, subsidy, not to exceed $30, 
20 years, for a dock to be const 

I from plane approved by the gen 
in-council is provided for. The 
must be completed within th( 
specified by the government, 
subsidy shall not be payable 
any portion of the twenty yei 
which the dock is not in compl 
pair and working order.

OTTAWA, April 27.—In the 
.today Sir William Mulock state 
instructions had been sent to im 
tion agents to confine their eff 
soliciting persons engaged in c 
tural pursuits.

Sir Wilfrid Lauder, in reply 
Hackett, stated that the gove: 
considered there were sufficient 
holidays, and therefore would n 
claim St. Patrick’s day as a i 
holiday.

Mr. Sutherland of Essex cot
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from cîTa,”"™’ Apr“ ■**.

(rmsflut80”' АРГІ1 221 eeh w « Wrier,.
At Providence, April 29, «eh Belmont from 

Weymouth, NS; Clara Jane, from Calais.
At Vineyard Haven, April 22, sch Centsn- 

n .7 Lrom Port Johnson, for Boothbay.
At Boston, April a, sch A P Emerson. 

Maxwell, and Clifford I White, from Perth 
AUlDOy.

At Port Reading, April a,
Wood, from New York.

At Manzanillo, April 16, sch Advent, Lent, 
from Philadelphia (is days’ passage). % 

Cleared.
Огоп/м^8' Aprtl 21’ Btr XU*'"- »» 

LeBlanrterEiislShSrt^ D J

At Portland, April 22, schs Iona, for Lon- 
Joo; Fortuna, for Loulsburg, NS; barks 
Bristol and H J Johnson, for Buenos Ayres- 
sch Mary F Smith, for Lockport, NS. , l 

At New York, April 21, bktn Albertina. 
ChTistlansen, for Caibaner. "*

^ Sailed.
Apr“ 14’ H‘W. »*■

John°m Bo6t0n’ April Я, sch Thistle, for St

From Cadis, Aprinl 17, sch Olenrille. for 
Faapebtac.

Prom Portland, April 21,
Parrsboro, NS.

From Vineyard Haven, April 21. ech Rosa 
Mueller, from St John for City Island 

Prom Norfolk, April », etr Zanzibar.* Rob
inson, for Leith. *

Prom Boston, April », bark Oeberga* f<r, 
Buenos Ayres. ^
h From Moss, April 16, bark Europe, for Dal-

From Havana, April 10, sch Syannrs. 
Morehouse, for Apalachicola.

From Algoa Bay, April 22, bark Charles 
E Lefurgy, for Dalhousie, NB.

From Boston, April a. sirs Catalona, fon 
Loulsburg, CB; Camman, for West Bay N8 

From Calais, April a, sch Kennebec, ter 
New York. ’

From Machine, April 22, sch Emily F 
Swift, from Calais for Boston. L 7

From Perth Amboy, April 22, schs Gen 
Adalbert, Ames, ter Jacksonville; Lisais D 
Small, for Sarsport.

From Portland, April 22, sirs Marian, tor 
Sydney, CB; Bothnia, tor Baltimore 

From Vineyard Haven, April 2L schs 
Demozelle, from Port Greville, NS, for New 
York; J M Morales, from Bangor for do- 
Wellman Hall, from Diligent River, NS. for 
do; Quetay, from St John for do-; Morancv 
from St John for Stamford; James A Brown’ 
from Rockland for Annapolis, Md. ’

From Buenos Ayres, March 8, ship Ruby. 
Staalhane, for New York (before reported 
tor Rotterdam).
^rotOf Mobile. April a, sch G В Bentley.

T 5го™ SLty Isi“d. April a, sch Charles L Jeffrey, Theall, for Boeton.

MEMORANDA.
Passed Sydney Light, April a, sirs liera. 

Coulter from Philadelphia for Sydney; Wn- 
bun, Meikle, from Bangor tor Sydney; Nord- 
bwen, Olsen, from Boeton for Sydney 

Passed Vineyard Haven, April a l 
mouth, from Windsor for New York.
оїїГмЯьї’ bark jupiter' *«

Chartered, bark J E Graham, to load har 
at Rosario for Cape of Good Hope at 13s per 
40 cubic feet.

In port at Buenos Ayres, March 16, hark 
Sunny South, McDonald, for Montevideo to 
load hides for New York at 33,600.

BROKEN
Str Pandosla, Humphrey, from Boston tor 

LJidxmj^Apr11 16, lat 42.20, ion 64 (by str

S agon a, from Liverpool 
April 12, lat 48.60, Ion 22.10.

sch Glenvtlle, tor

I
from

ech G H Perry,
1
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ALGOA BAY, April 22—Sid. 

я Lefurgy, for Dalhousie, NB.
PERTH AMBOY, NJ, April 22-Sld, schs 

From Greennéb .—II _ , 12eIL Adelbert Ames, for Jacksonville ; Lizzie
RlnunT.. 18. str Unique, ID Small, for Seareport.

*t^nto’r' Wn!Tr“Cs‘n/obAri ^Ard'8ch 

New York. * ’ 10 toad ,ог j. DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, RI, April 22-
StFJohn®aNfld Aprtl Little Gem, tOT Ооп2ППІЄ ЇГОт St John for Ston-

p& &Terpoch Aprii «• b*rk w to, sæ. ля c“?o’r ne

Be^Tw^ou^^S; ’̂

Prom Bermuda, April ieth bktn nfVoi I from Calais.
Clarke. Brinton for Halifax; b'ark Eml^int L ЧЕ^..?АVpi. Conn. April 22-Ard. sch 
Taraldsen, for do (after repelling). B L Baton, from Calais.

From Barbados, April 4. balk Egsrla , VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, April a (de- 
Langller, tor Cuba; 10th, sch Coral Loaf Ilayed)—Ard and aid, sch Samos, from an 
Barkhouss, for San Domingo. ’ I «rtern port tor New York (tore mainsail

FOREIGN PORTS. lN818frw,№Ï-%î£®r®«,ï?m ,Rort OrevUls,
, . _ I NS. tor New York; J M Morales, from Ban-

Arrivefi. I tar for dot Wellman Hall, from Diligent
BOSTON, April is—Art ,„v« _    I. Teî>„—8- ,or Qnetay, from St John for

trTi, V«“èrSxWfrfiohe8‘«?,*£r Brtfevâo (tove, *NS,Sto?*Proi

kiX W,n8ro' P0rtl“8 wTwXtt?
■SffiU. Sfr Bostonian.
„MoSs. April 16-Й5Г' Europe, fer Dal- fe^NS.1 8 Standard, from Hall-

гЧ&Гіїі -N^k^ о21апГ^^Вау%8.ІЛОІ'ЬиГ*’ CB:
from ai,. ■ ТОГк’- B*tb W Smith. PORTLAND, Me, April 22-Cld, str. Iona,

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Abril ям. Fortuna, for Loulsburg, NS;Hope Halnee, for New York! ’ Brlitol and H J Johnson, for Buenos
PORTLAND, Me, April 20—Ard, etr Irish- w?”: Mary P Smith, for Lockport,

man, from Liverpool
*™RMsv°!1a.. for Loulsburg; Mono- Іо?"кпйо“*ГІ,П’ *>' S>8ne7’ CB: Bethn,a’ EVANGELIST KING.

VINEYARD HAVEN ^AsS^’toSirt .ch« w 4.*’ Aprtl 22-15Id- sch Kennebec, Evangelist King, who, it will be re-
Annie M Alien, frfrn’ Stonlngto^ M'e "to? mai^tIS m. . „ „ membered, held services here last sum-
B^kvIMe'for 2,- LbWn£ràr^t°m ®°ath s“ft”(tola’ie for B^tM ' ^ mer- Passed through the city yester-
bJrokfOT Norfolï’^--?-^”4Яг'.4,У° ,НІ|1"И „At Boston, April 22, str Bostonian, from daV on his way to Nova Scotia. Mr. 
Ж Nsftoï^ "kew1Y?«!e'(Sfrf. N|n ,t”; *U* SUB8ar8' trom Halifax, King while on his last visit here be-

ftisis tor New York; Wellman Hall’ At Dutch т.і.-а н.л.. — . came somewhat mixed
cp°wd °f p-’°pi®

for Stamford 'rLnnl tSK.P4 2obn Conn- came out second best. He save thatЙЇЇ2 віТьГ; N8'J” Og island? kiniS™ G«y. JRlSï,rrSîllefVomAPCfent«gMTl* Ввг0“ he iB now conducting very successful 
™ ^Г&Мог^еІ; bt Ap”d «■ “k buca Porter, |

bark Charles
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SHIP NEWS KNAPSACKPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

fr^ NeSVrioir^8’ Rh ® M№ri^ 
Ær?^hsïïîV Ctitteron’trom

Coastwise—Schs W H Moody, 48, Jed rev 
from Ashing, and old; Nina Blaiichï! 46 Іш 
from Dlgby; Electric Light, 33, Bain, from 
Dlgby; Emerald, 29, Clayton, from Digby- 
Beulah Benton, 86, Mitchell, from Siudy 

L M ElUa, 34, Lent, from Port Mala 
monih.**r Hemengei, 49, Penny, from Yar-

Piva' »tr st Croix,4°™ Boeton, W G Lee, mdse and paat. 
April 22—Coastwise—Schs 0 J Colwell, 99, 

fr,»în^r' иьГ*™ АР»18 River; Oronohya- 
p'^?’ ot,'.Jh,.Dey' ,from Blck Bay; Austin Р, 12, Shaw, from Lepreaux.

April 28—Coastwise—Schs Thelma, 48, Apt 
from Annapolis; Harry Moe-ris, 98, McLeaA 
from Quaco; Temple Bar, 44, Geener. 
Bridgetown; Hattie, 87, Parks, from 
Greville; A L B, 22, Bent from Digby. 

Cleared.
April a.—Str Lake Manitoba, Taylor, for 

Liverpool, Troop and Son.
ia?dh f ^аП8С Ь̂пГЬСиие?‘їп1їТСо,0Г СКУ 11

нїї^.УЙЛгГ
port; Fred and Norman, Track, for Sandy

With Patent Afitator.for Richl- /Vbucto,

JUDGMENT HAS BEEN DELIV

ERED
by thousands upon thousands that tbe 
only cure for corns and warts that 
acts without pain in 34 hours Is Put
nam’s Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor, 
best.
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UNION BLEND ТЕД
I CANADA’S BEST 

VALUE Ч» у» * + HARRY W. de FOREST,
St. John, N. B.
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Book SeaIn« Sproule, 7 to 13 Doaneuuun St., Boston, please send me, entirely free 
ППІІППП of charge as offered in your advertlse- 
иииНШІ ment» your new book for women/
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